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CRD dangles $500,000 for park purchase
Half a million dollars in borrowed cash may be available to
purchase park land on Salt Spring
if the island joins the Capital
Regional District (CRD) regional
parks function.
Parks staff confirmed this week
that they are eyeing a possible
regional park at the south end. On
Monday, CRD Parks spokesman
Jeff Ward said a $500,000 borrowing bylaw currently before the
CRD board is to finance land
acquisition on Salt Spring.
"It's allocated for Salt Spring
Island. The issue of bringing Salt
Spring in (to the regional parks
function) was based on having a
half-million land acquisition
fund," Ward said.
By Monday, the required twothirds of the member municipalities or districts of the CRD had
agreed that Salt Spring could join
the function, and they also backed
the borrowing bylaw which would
finance the acquisition.
"The rest of the CRD is actually
paying to buy park land on Salt
Spring Island," said Salt Spring
director Dietrich Luth, adding that
96 per cent of the acquisition fund
will be financed from off-island.
Had Salt Spring been part of the
regional parks function this year,
property owners would have paid
approximately $26 per residence
in additional taxes. CRD director
of finance Diana Lokken notes the
island would be responsible for
3.44 per cent of the total tax requisition for regional parks.
In 1996 that would have been
$120,605, but Lokken predicts the
total will increase as the region
acquires and develops more parks.
Luth felt the best use of the
money would be to purchase private lands which adjoin publiclyowned or Crown lands.
"There is work going on right

now on all this," Luth said on
Monday. But he noted no specific
privately-owned lands can be
identified as potential park due to
the risk of affecting the market
value of the property.
"That's why I'm not mentioning
any obvious locations," he said.
One parcel which meets the criteria is the Mill Farm, which many
islanders want to see developed as
a park. The property has been on
the market through a courtordered sale since last spring.
The Salt Spring Conservancy
has collected pledges of $lCk5,0OO
from 350 individuals, businesses
and organizations towards preserving the 160-acre site. The
Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy
has offered to pick up one-third of
the cost of the farm, which is generally estimated at $900,000 to $1
million, based on a market price of
$1.3 million.
Conservancy president Maureen
Milburn describes the Mill Farm
as "the key to establishing a much
larger park system for all of
British Columbia on the southeast
corner of Salt Spring Island."
But time is running out. A private offer has been accepted on
the property and is expected to go
to court October 4.
Nor is the $500,000 from the
CRD immediately available.
Approval by the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs is required for
both bylaws and the ministry may
order a referendum — likely to be
held at the elections in November
— before Salt Spring becomes
part of the regional parks function.
"This is the biggest, best and
last stand of dry coastal Douglas
fir old growth in the Gulf Islands,"
Milburn stated. "It should not be
logged, developed or subdivided
and sold into private hands."

Centennial celebration
at this year's fall fair
Open house at Fulford school
Grade 3 student Alicia Coehio was among
Fulford school students who welcomed visitors to an open house Thursday. The Gulf
Islands School District's new superintendent,

Andy Duncan, was among the visitors at the
newly-renovated school and stopped by
Alicia's desk to talk about computers.
photoo^*<**,»

When the first fall fair was held
on Salt Spring 100 years ago, no
one thought to have visitors sign a
guest book.
But there will be one set up at the
information tent for the 100th
anniversary of this enduring community event, and everyone is
encouraged to sign it for posterity.
Signs of the centennial celebra-

tion will be everywhere at the
Islands Farmers Institute grounds
on Rainbow Road Saturday and
Sunday, with the wearing of period
costumes highly encouraged —
prizes for costumes will be awarded
Saturday afternoon.
In the floral art section of the
FAIRTIME11

Building permit issued for Bullock Lake development
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Building permit for Salt
Spring Island Village Resort
was issued last Wednesday and
picked up Friday by developer
Brian Hauff, despite an attempt
by the Salt Spring Trust
Committee to block the permits.
The Trust committee has
given first reading to a bylaw
which would downzone the 35acre Bullock Lake property

from Commercial-4 to Rural
and had asked the Capital
Regional District (CRD) to
withhold the permit for 30 days.
Despite that, Salt Spring
building inspector Dick Stubbs
said the permit had to be granted. "We looked through the
Municipal Act and did not feel
we were on solid ground in
withholding the building permit."
The permit was issued for 71

cabins and a central lodge.
Since the cabins include single,
double and fourplex units, the
permit allows a total of 123
units.
"It's very disturbing to the
community to realize that if Mr.
Hauff wants to build it, he can
go ahead and build it," said
Trust committee member Bob
Andrew. Regardless of what
happens with the proposed
rczoning — due to go to public

hearing October 3 — the resort
can still be constructed. Even if
the Trust rezoning goes ahead,
the lodge and 123-unit complex
will become legally non-conforming.
Capital regional director
Dietrich Luth said the Trust
should have dealt with the possibility of high density development on the Bullock Lake property by working with the owners
to transfer the development pos-

sible under the C-4 zone to a
less sensitive site.
"Why the Trust chose to sleep
on the thing for the best part of
a decade, God only knows,"
Luth said. Instead of trying to
strip development rights from
the property, which removed the
owner's equity, Luth said the
Trust should have negotiated a
transfer of the high density.
PERMITS 2
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750 gallons of 'liquid gold' hauled out of septic
I

t's not only gardeners who can appreciate the pleasure of fresh and sweet corn
on the cob, juicy red tomatoes, mouthwatering cucumbers, eye-watering onions
or any number of the vegetables we enjoy
at this time of year.
But only gardeners could understand the
satisfaction of seeing that produce come
about through the remarkable process that
goes on inside a compost pile. Grass clippings, plant debris, kitchen waste and
manure cook for several weeks, in the end
producing a potent soil that works wonders
in a garden.
Those were among the thoughts that
consumed this gardener one day last week
as Ed Peterson hauled away a tank full of
liquid gold. For those who avoid the use of
packaged fertilizers any source of organic
material is coveted, and the contents of a
septic tank are misnamed when referred to
as liquid waste.

TONY
RICHARDS
More than three years ago Salt Spring
voters pledged their financial support for a
plan to compost our "liquid waste," the
material left over from the Ganges and
Maliview sewer treatment systems and the
pumped-out contents of household septic
tanks.
We supported the project because the
concept was appealing. Instead of letting
the stuff sit in holes in the ground, where it
would slowly compost on its own, we
would mix it with wood chips and other
materials and hasten the process. And then,
perhaps, we could feed trees with it, though
the trees do seem to manage quite well

enough on their own.
Today, it appears, we made the wrong
choice.
As we prepare to throw more money at a
project that has been stalled since the beginning, we would do well to bear in mind that
the provincial Waste Management Branch,
which does not treat such matters lightly,
approved a proposal to dump our liquid
waste at a Beddis Road site.
As a private sector-run project, it would
have cost nothing in tax dollars and meant
no additional cost to homeowners to have
their septic tanks pumped. We would have
carried on dumping the stuff in holes in the
same fashion we've been doing lo' these
many years without a problem.
But the compost plan sounded so appealing. Since the beginning of recorded time,
mankind has been utilizing his waste by
returning it to the soil. Manure, regardless
of the source, is an excellent fertilizer for

District deficit less than anticipated
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
There's less red ink than anticipated flowing from the school
board budget.
Although the district received
formal permission from the
province for a $300,000 budget
deficit, secretary-treasurer Ken
Starling said the district finished
the 1995-96 school year closer to
the black line than expected.
As of the first week in
September, the deficit was
$212,613. That total may go up
slightly as figures are finalized but
Starling does not expect it to
exceed $250,000.
"I will guarantee that — I
think," he told trustees. "We have
done exceedingly well."
A year earlier, in June 1995, the
district finished the year with a
deficit of $515,650. Given the
reduction in the deficit to under
$250,000 by June 1996, Starling
suggested the Gulf Islands district
had been the most successful in
the province at reducing its operating deficit.

However, trustees are concerned
about a Ministry of Education proposal to cut $70,000 plus one per
cent of the administrative, operations, maintenance and transportation budgets from each district. In
a letter written to the education
minister earlier this year, board
chairwoman Allisen Lambert
pointed out the $70,000 cut would
have a greater impact on small districts with smaller budgets than it
would on larger districts.
Trustees agreed last Wednesday
to send a second letter asking
when they would be able to present their views on the funding
changes.
Trustee Charles Hingston
doubted there is much board
members can do to change the
provincial government's course
but he felt the effort should be
made.
In a bid to cut costs, Starling
said he has been meeting with
senior administrators from the
Victoria, Sooke and Saanich
Districts to identify areas where
services might be shared.

One idea proposed by the group
has been creating a joint business
services unit for integrated financial services such as keeping
ledgers, accounts payable, payroll
processing and purchase commitments. Computer access to the
system could be obtained through
the Internet or through dial-up or
dedicated telephone lines.
Starling said the group is
approaching the Ministry of
Education for funding to hire
someone to design a central system.
He also noted that manager of
plant services Rod Scotvold has
met with his counterparts in other
districts to discuss possible savings through bulk purchases.
Scotvold promised a report for the
September 25 school board meeting.
Hingston said specific decisions
need to be made to cut costs
regardless of the short-term pain
such cuts may bring.
"We very much need to move
into the practical aspects,"
Lambert agreed.

all manner of crops.
So where did the scheme fall down? It
was largely the fact that the Burgoyne site
was too wet, preventing the waste from
losing enough of its moisture content for it
to be composted. But I suspect the motivation for the project was fuelled more by the
NIMBY syndrome than any desire to break
new ground in municipal composting.
Beddis Road residents fought the proposal by Peterson's Gulf Islands Septic to
dump on the new site, and cobbled the
composting plan as an alternative.
Meanwhile, I was left to watch in dismay
as 750 gallons of waste was removed from
my septic tank. Later, as I disconsolately
shovelled chicken manure on to the compost pile, I wondered what it was that made
my chickens' shit :so much better than
mine.
I concluded that it was just another of
life's unanswerable questions.
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HAD A SHATTERING
EXPERIENCE?
We can help! — Free estimates
R O Y C R 0 N I N Corner of Robinson & Upper Gsnges Rd. 5 3 7 - 4 5 4 5

'Love of pot' plea disallowed in court
A Salt Spring woman who testified in Ganges provincial court that
she "loves and reveres and needs"
marijuana, was told "this is not the
time to make a political statement"
Shirley Mitchell and her son
James Mitchell appeared in court
last Tuesday, both pleading guilty to
possession of marijuana.
Ganges police were tipped off last
June that a pick-up truck on the
Long Harbour ferry smelled heavily
of fresh marijuana.
Police, who stopped the vehicle
after it disembarked from the ferry,
found 42 pot plants under a false
bottom on the pick-up. The false

bottom was covered by firewood.
Police further discovered a plastic
bag containing marijuana in the cab
of the truck.
Reading from a prepared statement, Shirley Mitchell told the court
that none of the pot originally
belonged to her, but that she had
acquired it in Vancouver by "doing
favours for others."
"This is the bud that I love and
revere and need," she said. "It is my
healer."
Judge Keith Bracken told her
court is not the place to make a
political statement. He noted flatly,
"It is illegal."

Although she was unable to continue reading her statement —
which also indicated she had
attempted to obtain marijuana legally for use against chronic pain —
Bracken agreed to read it.
In sentencing her, Bracken noted
that she was attempting to get herself off social assistance and therefore "a fine would not be of much
use."
He placed her on probation for 12
months and ordered she complete
10 hours of community work for
each of the next 10 months.
James Mitchell was fined $200
for his part in the offence.
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He said the Trust was warned
several times but did not take
the advice. "We can't really tell
the Trust what to do in their
planning."
When the Trust asked the
CRD to withhold the building
permit, it was too late, Luth
said. "It (the CRD) had no alternative but to grant the permit
unless it wants to invite court
action."
Luth said the requirements
under the Municipal Act were
so clear the issue wasn't even
discussed by the CRD board last
Wednesday. The chairman
reported that the permit had to
be issued.
Andrew plans to bring the
incident to the Trust Council
meeting next week. He said the
Sal) Spring Trust Committee

was not properly notified that
Salt Spring Island Village
Resort had applied for a building permit from the CRD.
"We were either, A, not
informed when the building permit application was received or,
B, there was some incredible
incompetence at some level in
the CRD and so we were told
about it nine months later."
Andrew said the letter advising the Trust of the building
permit application was dated
September 5, 1996. The application was actually made in late
November 1995.
Under an agreement between
the Trust and the CRD, the local
Trust committee is to be
advised of building permit
applications. *
"Something' mucked up
here," Andrew said. Either the

agreement needs to be changed
or the process needs to be
changed so the Trust has more
control over the issuing of
building permits.
CRD manager of municipal
services Yoon Chee said the
local Trust committee was
advised of the building permit
application. "I understand they
all knew what was going on."
Once the permit application
was made, the Trust had seven
days under the Municipal Act to
initiate a rezoning bylaw. The
Trust rezoning bylaw was not
initiated until February, more
than two months after the application.
"Their bylaw was introduced
long after the seven-day period," Chee said. "We have an
obligation to the property
owner."
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HUSQVARNA & SUM. AT BIG SAVINGS...
See our Stihl flyer available in store.

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00
the head of Ganges Harbour
Sat. 9:00 - 4:00
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MS FACT #1
C a n a d a has one of the
highest rates of multiple
sclerosis in the world.

'ANDREW LEWIS >;

tfARDm-DESianj

Multiple Sclerosis

653-4770
Complete design, build'
and planting service.

Society of Canada

1-800-268-7582
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Safe and sound
Ethel Magnus, left, visits with her horses after
they were corralled last week on FulfordGanges Road by Diane Andrews. A farm gate

RCMP

REPORT
A 17-year-old Salt Spring
youth was thrown from his
vehicle during a collision on
N o r t h End Road
last
Tuesday.
The youth was taken via
ambulance to Lady Minto
Hospital where he was treated for minor injuries.
The single vehicle accident occurred at approximately 9:24 p.m. near Stark
Road. The youth lost control
of his vehicle which went
off the road to the right and
struck a Hydro pole.
The youth w a s charged
with failing to wear a seatbelt.
In other police news:
• A house and cabin on
Welbury Road were broken
into sometime between 2:15
and 3:30 p.m. last Saturday.
An undisclosed amount of
cash plus a number of CDs
were stolen.
• A v e h i c l e p a r k e d on
Beddis Road w a s entered
sometime between 9:30 a.m.
Friday and 1 a.m. Saturday.
Thieves took a video camera and accessories, eight
b o t t l e s of w i n e , p l u s a
woven bag containing personal items.

TOYO • LEE FARM • ARMSTRONG • HANKOOK • GENERAL - BRIDGESTONE

was deliberately opened, allowing the horses
to leave their field and cause havoc among
drivers on the road.

Photo by Dethcfc lundy

Islander fined $600
for impaired driving
• A 45-year-old Salt Spring man
netted a $600 fine and lost his driver's licence for one year after
pleading guilty to impaired driving.
William Phillips, who appeared
before Judge Keith Bracken in
Ganges provincial court September
10, pleaded guilty to the offence
which occurred May 22.
Crown counsel Evan Blake told
the court that Ganges RCMP were
called to the scene of a single vehicle
accident on Beaver Point Road just
after 8 p.m.
Driver of the vehicle, Phillips, was
taken back to the RCMP detachment
where he provided breath samples of
210 and 200 milligrams (mg) of
alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood.
The legal limit is 80 mg.
The Crown noted that Phillips had
a previous impaired driving conviction in Ontario six years ago.
The defence provided Bracken
with three reference letters on
Phillips' behalf, including one from
the counsellor who treated him for
alcohol addiction.
The court learned that Phillips had
previously not had anything to drink
since 1989. However, personal problems turned the occasional social
drink into a three-day binge earlier
this year and eventually resulted in
the accident.
Bracken gave Phillips one year to
pay the fine.

COURT

POCKET
• An island man received a suspended sentence after pleading
guilty to assault last week.
Richard Wellman was given one
year on probation after he pleaded
guilty to assaulting his wife of nine
years.
Blake told the court that police
were called on August 11 to the
accused's residence where Wellman,
his wife and his brother had began
arguing after drinking alcohol for
most of the day.
According to Crown evidence,
Wellman's wife protested her husband struck his brother with a beer
can. Wellman than grabbed her by
the hair and kicked her in the lower
right leg.
Police attended within the hour
and found Wellman asleep on the
couch. They began carrying him out
and arrested him when he woke up.
He told police he had drank 18 to 20
beer.
Bracken suspended sentence and
placed Wellman on one year's probation with the condition he seek
couaselling, as directed by the probation officer, in the areas of drug
and alcohol addiction and family
violence.

>

llTNDAY BRUNCH FOR TWO
at Salt Spring's lovely

HASTINGS HOUSE
List your real estate property or house for sale with PAT FRASER & B R U C E MILLS
and dine in luxury on the Sunday of your choice.
When you list with "The Quality Team" of Fraser 6A Mills you employ enthusiasm, honesty and energy working on your behalf. You also maximize the exposure of your property through the WINDERMERE Salt Spring Realty support group.
You may have heard that our office has joined the WINDERMERE group — the fastest growing real
estate company in British Columbia. We join a network of some 4500 salespeople and over 200 offices
throughout the Pacific Northwest and Western Canada with access to the Windermere Internet Web
Site — recognized as one of the best real estate web sites on Internet. Your property with photograph
and details is immediately accessible on the information highway — at no cost to you.
Our new Pacific Northwest focus is particularly exciting for Gulf Islands listings. Anyone can provide
MLS, we can provide much, much more. List today with:

o
Windermere
Salt Spring Realty
Ph: 537-5515
Fax: 537-9797

PATRICIA FRASER
and
BRUCE MILLS
"We work
twice as hard for you"

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.
is pleased to announce that

DR. JAMES KING
has joined her staff.
DENTAL APPOINTMENTS
Mon. - Sat 537-5222
Creekhouse

E3

TONIGHT'S
JACKPOT

$ 2 MILLION
(SEPTEMBER 18, 1996)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MIXMASTERS

10%
OFF
Fishing Rods
. & Reels .

The Lucky Little Lottery Shop
Next to the Liquor Store in Grace Point Sq., Ganges

JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR
General Practice Including:
Family, wills cV e s t a t e s , criminal,
y o u n g offenders, mediation
Phone: 5 3 7 - 0 7 3 7

Fax: 5 3 7 - 0 7 2 0

299 Woodland Drive V8K IJ6
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Salt Spring Garbage Service wins contract
It took climbing into garbage
bins with a tape measure to
resolve a dispute over a garbage
contract with the school district.
Both Salt Spring Garbage
Service and Island Garbage
Express bid on the contract to
pick up garbage from island
schools. Island Garbage Express
was initially advised that it had
won the contract as the low bidder.
However, an objection was
raised by Salt Spring Garbage
Service over the size of bins

cited in the Island Garbage
Express bid, and awarding of the
contract was delayed
Island Garbage Express had
proposed using two six-cubicyard bins compared to the 12cubic-yard bins used by Salt
Spring Garbage Service.
To resolve the impasse,
Manager of Plant Services Rod
Scotvold took out a tape measure
to determine how much trash
was actually being carted away.
"We spent a lot of time in
garbage containers measuring,"

400 pot plants seized
An estimated $350,000 worth
of marijuana plants was seized
from two fields on Saturna Island
Friday, following an investigation
by Pender RCMP and RCMP air
services.
The 400 plants were found
growing on Crown land in a
remote area of the island. They
were planted in two plots of 200
plants each and were almost
ready to harvest, with some
plants standing five to six feet
high.

Around each of the plots was
an electric fence powered by batteries and solar panels. An underground watering system had also
been installed.
"Someone is a little upset, no
doubt," remarked Pender RCMP
Cpl. Henry Proce. "It was quite a
lot of pot."
RCMP had to use a sling under
the helicopter to carry out the
plants. Proce said no charges have
been laid but police are continuing
their investigation.

Police pepper spray party-goers
Pender police resorted to pepper spray to quell a rowdy crowd
of party-goers as they attempted
to shut down the bash held in an
open field September 7.
Pender RCMP Cpl. Henry
Proce said he attended the party at
approximately 8 p.m. and again at
10:40 p.m. after receiving two
noise complaints. Proce said the
property owner, who was hosting
the party, was cooperative and
agreed the live band would stop
after playing a few more numbers.
Proce received a third com-

plaint at 11:50 p.m. and again
attended the party. He walked on
stage and asked the band to stop
playing. The band agreed but 30
to 40 of the party-goers
"swarmed" Proce.
Proce arrested one man for
being drunk in a public place and
uttering threats. He then returned
to the party with another officer to
try to disperse the crowd.
Proce was assaulted by one
party guest and the two officers
used pepper spray on three people
before the crowd dispersed.

WE HAVE PLANS
FOR YOU!
Special Rates October, November,
December and April!
Studio Suite
*1503/mo.
One Bedroom Suite *l656/mo.
Luxury Suite
*1769/mo.

he told school trustees last
week. Measurements showed
that while the Salt Spring
Garbage Service bins were officially rated for 12 cubic yards,
they actually held 16 cubic
yards of material.
The bids were then reassessed on a per-cubic-yard
basis and Salt Spring Garbage
Service turned out to be the low
bidder.
Last
Wednesday
Scotvold met with both companies to explain the process
before awarding the $26,000

contract to Salt Spring Garbage
Service.
Scotvold noted this was the
first time the district had invited
tenders for garbage removal. In
the past there has only been one
company on the island, Salt
Spring Garbage Service, interested in the work.
He also joked that due to his
senior position on the staff, he
had the job of measuring the
outside of the bins while another
staff member measured the
inside.

Harbour boat fire doused
Teamwork by Salt Spring firefighters and the Ganges Coast
Guard tackled two Ganges
Harbour emergencies over the
weekend.
The first occurred at 8:36 a.m.
Saturday when a fire was reported
aboard the 91-foot packer
Anapaya. The boat was undergoing a refit following a previous
fire.
Coast Guard officer Dave
Howell suspected the fire was
caused by an electrical short
sparked by a downpour that morning. There was little damage to the
boat.
Just before 11 p.m. Sunday,
both the fire department and the

Coast Guard responded to a report
of a man in the water off the Salt
Spring Marina.
"The Coast Guard was on the
spot very fast," said fire captain
Erling Jorgensen. RCMP and
ambulance paramedics also
attended. The 74-year-old was rescued from the water and taken to
Lady Minto Hospital for treatment.
Also on Sunday the Coast
Guard was called out twice by
reports of a burning boat in
Trincomali Channel. Both reports
turned out to be the same 22-foot
boat which had a smoking wood
stove on board. Passing vessels
mistook the smoke for a fire.

Marauding
mink miffs
officers
Mink-manship practiced by
the Coast Guard resolved a
stand-off Monday between officers and an marauding mammal.
Officer-in-charge
Dave
Howell said the Coast Guard
found minks invading their storage shed and blocked that access
only to find two mink were
climbing up a shower drainpipe
and scuttling around under the
floorboards of the office.
They blocked the drainpipe
but one of the mink was still
trapped in the office. Monday
morning, Howell heard the
remaining rodent attempting to
escape. "He tried to eat through
my office wall."
The baseboard was removed
and a small hole made. The
mink popped through the hole
and into the office but declined
to head for the open doors.
"He roamed around the office
for half-an-hour, peeking
through the windows and
pulling down the Venetian
blinds."
Finally, the mink was shooed
out with a broom, leaving
behind a strong odour as a
momcnto of his visit.

Professional
Medical Building
Office space available
I DONNA RECEN 537-5577

Now earn AIR MILES
travel miles at your
Shell Bulk Agency
l\ I o w
you
± Y can e a r n
AIR MILES travel
miles
when
you p u r c h a s e
Shell c o m m e r cial p r o d u c t s .
You'll e a r n 1
AIR MILES travel
mile for e v e r y
$25 of Shell _
fuels, lubricants.
LeeMcCoii
and heating oil you p u r c h a s e
from p a r t i c i p a t i n g Shell Bulk
Agents.

If you're not yet
an AIR MILES
member, don't
worry — it only
takes a moment
to join. Just call
1-800-567-6230 to
obtain your card.
And if you are an
AIR MILES member, you k n o w
Mike Stacy
this gives you
even more ways to earn travel
miles from Shell and dozens of
other sponsors. Sign up today!

Salt Spring Shell Bulk Products
537-4114

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-663-7515

Victoria's^uiteHotel

SheUmhelm!
Is you have any questions
call the friendly staff at
McColls Shell.

425 Quebec St., Victoria, B.C. V8V 1W7
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ACT A/ou/f
BC Hydro's Power Smart Home
Improvement Program is M O W available
to S A L T SPRING homeowners.
T H I S P R O G R A M OFFERS:
•
•
•

Low interest loan, up to $7,000.00, repayable on your hydro bill.
Insulation, ventilation, windows, doors, draft-proofing & more.
Renovations done by registered contractors only & inspected by
BC Hydro - your assurance of quality.
• VINYLTEK WINDOWS, winner of the Power Smart Excellence
Awards, "Supplier of the Year"
IF YOUR HOME WAS BUILT BEFORE 1988,
CALL TO SEE IF YOU QUALITY.

FOX RUN BANNER: B.C. Tel w o r k e r Greg
Ward is busy in Ganges, erecting a banner
t h a t announces t o t h e w o r l d this Sunday's

Terry Fox run. The annual event raises funds
Photo by Derrick Lundy
for cancer research.

St^MfOt?
HOME
Improvements
REGISTERED CONTRACTOR

Locals prepare to walk, run, cycle
in annual cancer fhndraising event
It's been 16 years since Terry
Fox said, "Anything is possible if
you try."
And since that time the indefatigable spirit of a young Canadian
hero has been kept alive through
annual Terry Fox runs in 3,900
large and small communities
across Canada and an increasing
number around the world.
This year the seven-kilometre
"run" is on
S u n d a y ,
September 22,
and dedicated
Salt Spring walkers, runners and
lists are dustoff the running shoes for
Simons
the 11 a.m. start
time.
Starting from Fernwood
Elementary School, participants
will travel up Fernwood Road,
turn right onto North End Road,
right again onto North Beach
Road and then back on Fernwood
Road to the school.
Joanna Barrett will be participating in her 10th Terry Fox Run.
The Island Magic Hair Shoppe
proprietor enjoys the event and
contributing to a good cause.
Besides, a number of islanders
have become dependent on making their contribution to cancer
research through her love of walking and this particular fundraiser.
"I have a lot of customers who
come into my shop who support
me and look forward to it," she
said.

Bob Simons is another regular
participant in the September
"run." Actually, Simons, a.k.a.
Bicycle Bob, and his family usually complete the course astride
some sort of wheeled contraption.
Last year he kept his feet on the
ground and admits, "Running was
unusual."
He might give his entry in
October's Port Townsend kinetic
sculpture race a test run on
Sunday, depending on how the
project progresses this week. He
recalls how the last time he tried
that his vehicle broke down "about
10 feet" into the route.
But besides the chance to
"enjoy suffering en masse" with
other islanders and try out new
mobile inventions, Simons praised
the fitness opportunity offered by
the Terry Fox Run.
"Anything that promotes cardiovascular fitness I think is great."
Marilyn Marshall has organized
the local run for the past four
years. She is grateful to the many
volunteers who make it a guaranteed success. Those include Gil

Mouat, who provides a petty cash
fund, and Century 21 Realty staff,
who are handling the registration
table.
The run site is open at 9:45
a.m., with the orientation and
warm-up at 10:30. Volunteers are
still needed to man water stations;
otherwise participants should plan
to bring their own water.
Last year's Salt Spring event
raised more than $8,000, with 179
participants in the Sunday run,
plus proceeds from the Terry Fox
golf tournament at the Salt Spring
course.
The 1996 golf tournament held
Friday in poor weather raised
$1,215.
Pledge forms are available at
Pharmasave, Mrs. Clean, all
schools and financial institutions.
In 1995, the Terry Fox Run had
its most successful year, with
close to $980,000 raised in B.C.
and the Yukon, and $11 million in
Canada and 52 other countries. It
is the largest single day fundraising event in the world for cancer
research.

Office hours: Tuesday-Friday 9am-Spm,
Saturday 9am-3pm/Cloied Monday

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

Jr%

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-9188

3rd one FREE"

SCHEDULE CHANGE
September

29,

1996

Fit #

Departs

From

801*

7:10am

Airport

802*

7:35am

Ganges

803*

12:15pm

Airport

Ganges

804*
805*

12:45pm

Ganges
Airport

Airport

5:45pm

Ganges

daily
12:40pm daily
1:10pm daily
6:10pm daily

806*

6:15pm

Ganges

Airport

6:40pm

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
Buy 2 at our usual low prices and get
3rd one of equal value for free
FALL FAIR PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

OPEN THURS. - SUN., 11 am -3 pm / 537-4346 305 Rainbow Rd.

Arrives

Freq.

Ganges

7:30am

daily

Airport

7:55am

To

daily

'Possible stop at Montague Harbour

GANGES to DOWNTOVifNVANC service
$ 6 5 < 0 0 one wi)fine GST
Fit #

Departs

401*

7:15am

402*

7:45-8:15am

403*
404*

5:00pm
5:30-6:00pm

Islands
Vanc.
MfiikSiiD Islands Vane.

405*

9:00am

Saturday Vane.

406*

K M I N B O W

SERVICES

$ 6 0 * 0 0 one way inc. GST

Our Big Annual

Sale lasts until September 30

1-800-552-1338
LADYSMITH

GANGES to VANC AIRPORT daily service

Saanich-Gulf Islands
u n i c e Located at:
9843 - SECOND STREET
S I D N E Y , B.C. V8L 3 C 7
Tel. 6 5 6 - 2 3 2 0 / Fax 656-1675

•

^POURAIR,

until

J A C K F R A Z E R , M.P.

o

P R I D E

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

From

To

Arrives

Mwvfrt- Vane.
Islands
BUdtt Islands Vane.

7:«-8:15am

MfifkSun

5:30-6:00pm

Islands
9:30-10:00am Saturday Islands Vane.

9:15am

6:30-7:00pm
9:30-10:00am
10:30am

•May stop at: Maple Bay {Vane. 1st.). Miners Bay (Mayne 1st.).
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S Pender Isl.),
Ganges (Salt Spring Isl). Lyall Hrbr (Satuma Isl) Fare to/from these islands is $65
Ticketing through your local travel agents

m

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

l • 800 • 665 • 0212

1( you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Airft)claim your prize.
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Staff changes marked the first
meeting of the 1996-97 school
year for trustees last Wednesday.
Newly hired superintendent Dr.
Andrew Duncan was at the table
and secretary-treasurer Ken
Starling announced his retirement.
Board chairwoman Allisen
Lambert welcomed Duncan and
noted the new superintendent had
managed to visit every school on
Salt Spring September 3.
Duncan said he was impressed
by the staff, schools and students.
He found the students "remarkably civilized" when dealing with
the usual chaos of the first day of
school.
He noted there was a tremen-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

District notes staff changes
dous backlog of work waiting. "I
found my desk this morning," he
quipped.
Trustees accepted "with deep
regret" a letter of resignation from
Ken Starling, who has been secretary-treasurer for the past eight
years. Starling, who is 60, plans to
retire effective December 31 this
year.
Duncan reported teachers
Richard Bennett,
Jocelyn
Bourque, Claude Kennedy and
Stacia Kennedy were all recalled
to district schools effective
September 1. Bennett was recalled

to Mayne Island ElementarySecondary; Claude Kennedy to
Pender Islands School; Bourque to
Salt Spring Island Middle School
and Stacia Kennedy to Fernwood.
Three appointments have been
made. Marie Mullen was hired for
a temporary primary teaching
position at Mayne school; Bonita
Whitely was chosen for a parttime fine arts teaching position at
Mayne and Maurice Last will
teach computer science and science courses at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS).
Leaves of absence were

approved for the following staff,
effective September 1, 1996, until
June 30, 1997: Allisen Vida and
Gail Bryn-Jones from the middle
school; Wayne Taylor from Salt
Spring Elementary School; Elly
Parker from Fulford and Melanie
Gaines from Satuma School.
Dwaine Prosk was given a halftime leave of absence from his
GISS position. He will not be
teaching the first semester but will
teach during the second.
Rosemary Pearson is on sick
leave from Fernwood November
4.

Trustees consider music program
for Gulf Islands Secondary School
A proposal to tune the dissonance between a community full
of musicians and a high school
with a music wing but no music
program was presented to Gulf
Islands
trustees
at last
Wednesday's meeting.
Trustee Ken Lee noted a number of highly respected island
musicians, including Lloyd and
Diana English, Derrick and
Wendy Milton and Bruce Ruddell,
have been lobbying the district for
a music program at the high
school.
With no music program in
place, the music building is now
being used for drama and as a
teaching area for small groups. In
the evenings, community music
groups rent the space.
Lee proposed that teachers, parents and local musicians be invited
to explore ways to optimize use of
the music building, both by the
students during school hours and
by the community outside of
school hours.
Although a music program does
not fit well into the Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS) semester program — a student could
start learning to play an instrument
from September to February and
then not have another class until
nine months later — Lee suggested a music program be held over
lunch hours throughout the school
year.
Students could earn a music
credit for the class, which could be
taught by a qualified music
teacher already in the community,
Lee said. One barrier to starting a
music program has been that such
a program would probably start
with only one class, so would not
warrant bringing in a teacher.
Since the lunch time program
would not be part of the regular
timetable, it could even be started
this year, he suggested.
If the lunch time program produced a student band able to per-

form at school assemblies and
public concerts, Lee predicted student interest and enrolment in the
program could grow. Eventually
there could be a jazz choir or student soloists or courses in vocal,
instrumental and computer music.
At present, Lee said there are popular music programs at Salt Spring
Island Middle School and at
Fernwood elementary, which
could produce potential students
for a secondary school music program.
"Not only would any efforts we
make be, appreciated by students,
parents and our musical community but this would also be a very
positive example of school and
community openness," Lee said.
One of the issues raised by the
external accreditation team which
visited GISS was the presence of a
new music building in a newlybuilt school which had no music
program, Lee added.
Trustee Charles Hingston said
the courses offered at the high
school are based on student interest. If enough students enroll, the
course is offered.

"We respond to student
demand," said GISS principal Eric
McMahon. He noted the strong,
established programs attract more
student interest, making it harder
for new programs to become
established.
Trustees agreed to have the programs committee look at the entire
issue of secondary school electives.
Trustees also dealt with two
other issues related to GISS programs.
First was word that Camosun
College and the school district had
signed an articulation agreement
for professional cook training.
Under this agreement, cook training courses taken at GISS will
give the student advanced placement in Camosun's cook training
program.
Superintendent Andrew Duncan
said he was discussing the possibility of an alternate secondary
school program for students who
don't fit into the mainstream at
GISS. Such a program would have
to be challenging in order to keep
student interest, he noted.

District number predictions
accurately estimate students
The nose count last June for
this September was right on the
nose, judging by a report presented to trustees at last
Wednesday's school board meeting.
Preliminary enrolment as of
September 10 was the equivalent
of 1,728 full-time students,
exactly as predicted in June.
Enrolment on Galiano was 53
students; 20 on Saturna; 65.5 on
Mayne; 101.5 on Pender; 246.5
at Fernwood; 137 at Fulford;
170.5 at Salt Spring; 42 at
Phoenix; 332 at Salt Spring
Island Middle School; and 560 at

Wilt? a lou.y intenrefsst loan from
BC
Hydro
TO QUALIFY - YOUR HOME MUST BE BUILT BEFORE 1988
• NEW VINYL WINDOWS
• INSULATION
• N E W DOORS
• DRAFT PROOFING & MORE
Call S a n d y R a n k i n f o r d e t a i l s : 5 3 7 - 1 0 0 5

JVeiv & Renovation
Windows
a Wood/Wood metal clad
• Vinyl
• French Doors

REGISTEHCD C O N T R A C T O R

Ret n kin

NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee will hold a Public Hearing on proposed Salt Spring
Island Zoning Bylaws No. 342 and No. 343, for the purpose of
allowing the public to make representations to the Trust
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaws, at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 03, 1996, in the
Multi-purpose Room at Gulf Islands Secondary School,
232 Rainbow Road, Ganges, Salt Spring island, BC. A
Public Information Session will be held prior to the Public
Hearing, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
At the Public Hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard, or to present
written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
1.

Proposed Bylaw No. 342, cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Salt
Spring Island, 1985, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,1996".
In general terms, the purpose of the proposed bylaw is to:
a) amend Section 4.18 of Salt Spring Island Zoning
Bylaw No. 123 by:

2.

i)

adding the Residential 1 Zone as a permitted zone
for two-family dwellings existing prior to July 31,
1990; and

ii)

replacing the words "adoption of this bylaw" with
the specific date "July 31, 1990".

Proposed Bylaw No. 343, cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Salt
Spring Island, 1985, Amendment Bylaw No. 2,1996"
In general terms, the purpose of the proposed bylaw is to:
a)

amend the zoning classification of Lots 1-5, Section 7,
Range 3 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
District, Plan VIP52850, from Commercial 4 (C4) to
Rural (R), as shown on the following plan:

eil

Enquiries concerning the proposed Bylaws may be directed to
the Islands Trust, located at #1206-115 Futford-Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T9. Copies of the proposed
Bylaws, and any reports that may be considered by the Trust
Committee in respect to the proposed Bylaws, are available for
inspection at the above-noted address during the hours of 8:30
a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
inclusive, excluding Statutory Holidays, from Friday, September
20, 1996, up to and including Thursday, October 03, 1996.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 957(2)(a)(v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed Bylaws may be inspected at the Victoria Office of
the Islands Trust, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC,
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
inclusive, excluding Statutory Holidays, from Friday, September
20, 1996, up to and including Thursday, October 03, 1996.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER
THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

H O M E
Improvements
*~ej?: Sanely

N O T I C E OF PUBLIC HEARING
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
Proposed Bylaws No. 342 and 343

Gulf Islands Secondary School.
Ministry of Education allocations for the district are based on
enrolment and the number of
staff hired is determined by
enrolment, so accurate predictions are important when setting
the budget and hiring for the
coming school year.
Trustee Ken Lee praised
senior staff for their prediction.
"It's like hitting the moon with a
ping-pong ball," he said. "Well
done."
Final enrolment figures are
determined at the end of
September.

SftftP YOUR HOME 1

Quality Installation
• 3 colours o f vinyl
12 c o l o u r s o f b r i c k m o l d
& m e t a l clad

Doreen Tamboline has retired
from Mayne school.
Trustees were advised that a job
has been posted for a full-time
teacher to help severely learning
disabled students at Salt Spring
Island Middle School.
Lambert noted more help may
also be required in computer support, based on the summer meeting of the district's technology
steering committee. Committee
members agreed the job should be
better defined so the need can be
assessed.
"There was too much on the
plate of the person who was supplying the service," Lambert
noted.

537-1005

Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

N t W i u t A l
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Farming community wants more input on Bylaw 42
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Advice to either put "meat on the
bones" or trim Bylaw 42 was handed to Salt Spring trustees at an
information meeting Thursday.
"We'd better get this policy right
the first time because we're not
going to get back to it," said John
Wilcox, one of 32 residents who
turned out to the meeting. He urged
trustees to get more input from the
farming community before passing
the bylaw.
"I believe there's a skeleton here
but not meat on the bones," he said.
Islands Farmers Institute president
Chris Schmah also told trustees to
work with local farmers, the provincial ministry and the Agricultural
Land Cornrnission (ALQ.
Trustees Bob Andrew and Grace
Byme said Thursday's meeting was
called to collect public input before
the bylaw, which amends the Trust
policy statement, is considered at
the September 26 to 28 Trust
Council meeting.
However, Andrew reminded
those present that Salt Spring had
only two of 26 trustees, so could
not control the vote on Bylaw 42.
But he promised to lay public comments before the other trustees and
said both he and Byrne would

accept input on the bylaw until
September 26, the first day of the
Trust Council meeting on Salt
Spring.
Mike Verge suggested the Salt
Spring Trust Committee create its
own agricultural policies if Trust
Council won't respond to residents'
concerns, while Jeremy Moray
advocated tailoring different policies to match the needs of different
islands.
Paul Marcano,
who is running for
Trust Council,
asked if Salt
Spring
needs
stronger, more
determined voices
to speak for the
island on council.
Wilcox
Most of the
input Thursday
night focussed on four areas: agriculture, road standards, Trust jurisdiction and the impact of the policies on the Trust budget and taxes.
Wilcox and Mike Verge both
urged trustees to replace the word
"agriculture" in the policies with
"farming." Wilcox explained farming covers a wider range of activities, from silviculture to oyster
farming, while agriculture tends to
refer only to livestock and crop pro-

duction.
"Family farming is a traditional
and valued amenity in the Trust
area," Wilcox said.
Verge was also concerned about
the wording of Policy 4.1.6., which
refers to sustaining wildlife but
does not mention sustaining agriculture. He offered to help rewrite
the applicable policies.
Wilcox felt seven of the 12 policies referring to agriculture in the
bylaw are redundant. He also joined
Salt Spring regional director
Dietrich Luth and Jack Vandort in
saying that all references to "island
municipalities" should be removed
from the bylaw.
Vandort and Luth both maintained the Trust was going beyond
its jurisdiction in referring to island
municipalities, since such municipalities do not exist.
However, Andrew replied that
because the Islands Trust Act
allows for municipalities, there is a
legal requirement to include the reference.
Marcano recommended deleting
part of one policy so a "local government structure" would not have
to fall under "the object of the
Islands Trust."
A proposed policy on marine
areas was challenged by two speak-

ers, who maintained the water was
outside Islands Trust jurisdiction.
Andrew said the bylaw is
reviewed for legal accuracy and the
Trust, like many municipalities,
takes jurisdiction over 1,000 feet of
water surface from the shore.
Roads, especially heritage roads,
were one of the most contentious
topics. Vandort questioned the cost
of defending Trust-developed road
standards. He and other speakers
feared heritage road status would
become an excuse for not maintaining island roads.
"I suspect that most of our roads
are already heritage roads," he said.
"They're looking like antiques,
some of them."
Andrew said the features which
determine a heritage road would be
set by the community. Issues such
as bicycle paths, walkways, road
maintenance and cutting back trees
would be handled according to
community wishes.
Another speaker asked if the
Trust road standards are safe ones.
Andrew explained that the
road standards agreement with
the Ministry of Transportation
and Highways (MOTH) sets up
different standards for the Trust
than those used elsewhere in the
province but the standards still

meet MOTH safety requirements.
Vandort asked if the cost of
implementing each policy had been
determined, reflecting fears that the
new policies would lead to higher
taxes. "We don't seem to have any
control on the spending of the
Islands Trust," he said.
Byme said the policies are guidelines, not bylaws, so policing is not
an issue. Andrew said each individual island decides whether to take
any action on any of the policies.
Drew Clarke, another declared
candidate for Islands Trust,
addressed the crowd several times.
He said it is inappropriate to pass
any new policies this close to the
November election.
He challenged the Trust's ability
to make policy statements which
affect people's lives, cited the possibility of aerial surveillance to
investigate complaints about
breaches of Trust bylaws and maintained islanders do not get value for
their Trust taxes.
"The Trust is the child of the
government and the government is
allowed to determine how it acts
but the government is not allowed
to determine how you act," he told
the crowd, which dwindled to seven
people by the end of the meeting.

Cap removed on liquid waste tax
Final adoption of a bylaw
removing the $100,000 cap on
Salt Spring taxes collected for
liquid waste disposal was
approved by the Capital
Regional District (CRD) board
last Wednesday.
Under the revised bylaw,
either $100,000 or .088 per
$1,000 of net taxable value of
land can be collected from the
island to finance the liquid
waste disposal project. The
change will allow more money
to be collected as population
increases or the value of land
increases.

FLEET SALE
Heritage Car &
TrucKnentak
is preparing for the
annual end-of season sale
of our summer rental fleet.
Please call or drop by

GANGES >l % It IX \
to view the following:
1980 T-Bird, mint . . .$1400.
1983 Cavalier, auto . .$1700.
1983 Fifth Ave.,
loaded
$2000.
1986 Arie$©lJl> . . .$2000.
1987 Aries 4.q\% I t
mint low Offlf"". .$2900.
1988 Reliant, 4 dr. . . .$2900.
1990 Sunbird, 4 dr. . .$4900.
1990 Eurosport wagon,
loaded
$6400.
1993 Topaz, air,
loaded
$8500.
1987 6000 Wagon,
loaded, mint
$5500.
1994 Aerostar, extended
loaded minivan ..$16,500.
1994 Sunrunner convertible,
4x4
$13,500.
1986DodgeJLaMi«p/u,
very low KM?":'" . .$3000.
Drop by the
Ganges Marina or call

537-4225 days
537-2581 eves.

C RD

BRIEFS
Salt Spring CRD director
Dietrich Luth said the bylaw had
to be revised to allow for
increased costs in the future.
"It's like having a safety valve
on a pressure tank," he said.
Also approved was an amendment to the Salt Spring Island
Parks and Recreation Facilities
bylaw, which expands the Parks
and Recreation Commission's
options for acquiring land.

At the same meeting, the CRD
Board backed an application by
the Mayne Island Parks and
Recreation Commission to
develop the Georgina Point
Lightstation property on Mayne
Island as a park.
The lighthouse, which faces
Active Pass, is being automated
by the Canadian Coast Guard
effective next March.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
The Island's biggest marketplace!

537-9933

Tonight September 18, 7:00pm

f

f | The Personal Mastery Course

^ \ A practical program for organizing your
L^ _ ^ life, relationships or business
The workshop opened possibilities for
us & helped us see how we could get at
ourfiveyear goal now. We're more
focused, more organized more excited
about our business & we have more time
to do the things we really love.

FOR INFO CALL BRUCE ELKIN
Bly & Gary Kaye
The Fruitsicle People

537-1177

Uncommon Sense

NATURAL BEAUTY
C E N T R E
537-4622

rffley
Endu rabies

BOTAIUICA
HAIRCARE
SKINCARE
MAKEUP
You'll SAVE

Wi

CLOTHING
CLEARANCE
%o„

o f f t h e new o.p.i.
f a l l nail colors
verv cool /

ALL MEN'S AND LADIES
Tilley Clothing
(except hats)

CLIP&

at

M0UATS

CLOTHING CO.
VISA

MASTERCARD

HOMECARD

537-5551
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OPINION

Pre-election tinsel,
post-election truth

H

ow many B.C. voters feel betrayed? Battered by recession, technological change and economic and social insecurity, many voters cast their ballots for the New Democrats last May 28, trusting in
that party's claimed balanced budget and promises of a renewed
social safety net.
By a narrow margin they rejected the Liberals as representatives of
the corporate world which many feared would be insensitive to the
common people.
Look, the NDP was able to say. We've balanced the budget, we're
bringing the deficit under control and we're still able to offer more
funding for education, job creation programs for youth and preservation of health care.
The votes and the government went to the NDP.
But the NDP lied.
The budget was not balanced. The latest figures put the deficit at
$750 million. That's a lot of shekels short. Hard to overlook, even in
the heat of an election.
Then the government added insult to injury last week by scooping
$400 million from the hitherto untouchable Forest Renewal Fund.
Pious statements two years earlier by government declared the fund
would never be touched for anything other than forest renewal and
retraining forest workers.
The government lied. The Forest Renewal Fund turned out to be no
more inviolate than the taxpayers' pockets.
It's not good enough to say that governments always lie, especially
when fighting an election. It is that attitude — and the governments
which have proved it true — that leads to an electorate that increasingly doesn't trust any of its elected officials.
Such cynicism by the voters allied to deceit by political parties is
dangerous for democracy.
When political parties spoon-feed slogans and spin-doctored campaigns to voters, they insult the intelligence of the people they hope to
govern.
Small wonder that the practice of politics is falling into disrepute.
When voters cannot cut through the tinsel to the truth before casting
their ballots they lose faith in the process.
Small wonder that the practice of democracy is falling into disrepute.
By lying to gain power, the NDP committed fraud, stealing votes
and the government under false pretenses. This crime must not be
condoned.
Even if these ill-gotten gains cannot be pried from the government's
claws for the next five years, the voters must remember this deceit.
As citizens of a democracy we must demand of our government the
same honesty and accountability the government demands of us.

Recycling in the schools

R

ecycling does not run on perpetual motion. Like most activities,
it needs a push to get going and continued pushing to keep it
going.
Earlier this decade there was a big push for recycling. A coordinator
was hired through a government grant and poured energy into encouraging local schools to set up recycling programs.
It worked, for a while, but then the grant money ran out, the coordinator was gone and district-wide recycling gradually vanished.
There's still recycling happening: paper is collected in the board
office, Fernwood elementary has a composting program and individual teachers and/or schools have various recycling projects under way.
But what exists is dependent on the energy and commitment of
individuals and is not an organized program. Should a teacher retire or
be transferred, a school's recycling program could vanish.
So we welcome Dave Banks' volunteer effort to build a districtwide recycling program which involves both staff and students. Such
a program should have more stability and staying power than scattered individual efforts.
By involving both students and staff and establishing a committee,
this new venture builds on more than the efforts of one person. By
working with students, staff — including the maintenance department — it should be possible to find a way to build recycling into the
day-to-day operation of the district in every school and every office.
On islands which prides themselves on their recycling spirit, it is
unacceptable that one of our largest organizations should not have a
comprehensive recycling program. It is equally unacceptable that our
children are being educated in an environment where recycling and
composting are not standard routine.
Banks and his volunteers are to be congratulated on their initiative.
We hope the seed they plant will bear fruit for years to come.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Democracy is bleeding to death
while politicians get off scot-free
would not wait; she went on to
commit the nation.
The political disenfranchiseShe knew, or ought to have
ment of citizens makes politiknown, the dire consequence of
cians arrogant which, in turn,
alienates the citizens which
her action: the Liberals would
results in elected tyranny and so
either be made to dishonour the
on.
mandate they were about to
receive from the nation or they would honour it at
A manifestation of this malaise is the appointment of political rejects to the public trough.
great cost to the public treasury.
Vice-regal palaces, the senate chambers, diploCampbell closed that deal while none lesser
matic mansions in foreign lands, judges' chamthan the man about to become prime minister of
bers, the CBC edifice, Crown corporation boardCanada was openly accusing her of giving away
rooms — are all converted into stalls for political
the airport to her political debtors. She showed no
hacks and political rejects.
sensitivity then and Chretien, having thus
accused her, is callous now in appointing
The latest such event is the appointment of
Campbell to her new position.
Kim Campbell as Canada's consul general in Los
Angeles, announced discreetly by the Chretien
Campbell would not let the citizens decide
government on August 9. Her salary is $130,000
whether to sell the airport, she would do as she
and the mansion has a pool!
pleased and damn the nation!
She was suppressing the citiThat she was appointed by
zens' right to decide this issue
her supposedly political archCampbell would and, to that extent, she was subenemy illustrates how politicians are all tarred with the
verting democracy, plain and
not let the
same brush and as birds of a
clear.
citizens decide
feather they flock together.
What Campbell did will cost
Canadians dearly. Public money
Ms. Campbell was, of course,
whether
to
sell
is now pouring into lawyers'
the prime minister who sold
Toronto's Pearson Airport to
the airport, she pockets and more will likely go
persons reputed to have concompensate Campbell's
would do as she to
tributed greatly to her leaderfriends for the "loss of anticipatship bid and her party's election pleased and damn ed profits." The dollars
campaign. She did the deal well
Canadians will fork out to pay
the nation!
after it had become clear that
for Campbell's folly could pay
she and her party would be
thousands of yearly allowances
rejected at the polls and she did
of persons on welfare or would
it while fully aware that the Liberals, who were
stuff the food banks of the nation perhaps for
about to displace her, were campaigning against
decades to come.
this sale and warned her that they would cancel it
That Campbell is not the only suspect of such
in fulfilment of the electoral mandate they were
behaviour is not a reason to let her go scot-free.
about to receive.
Indeed, that such abuse of power has become
routine with politicians is a compelling reason for
There was no rush. The customers would not
quick and determined action.
walk away to take their business elsewhere, to
buy themselves Heathrow or Laguardia, thereby
It isn't water under the bridge. It is democracy
leaving Canadians holding Pearson until another
bleeding to death and it must be stopped.
customer would come by. Not to mention that if
the deal was indeed advantageous, she would flog
The writer is co-author of Recall & Initiative, a
it in the campaign for votes at the expense of the
book on the provincial legislation of the same
Grits who were bad-mouthing it. No, Campbell
name. He lives on Salt Spring and in Victoria.
By TOM VARZELIOTIS
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We Asked: Do you agree with mandatory helmets for cyclists?

Laurel Temmel, 11
/ think it's a good law because
otherwise people don't wear
them and we have to pay for
the medical care.

Jill Edwards

A d a m Butler-Cole, 11

Gary (Hurricane) Galligan

/ think it's kind of annoying.

I think it's a good law because
people never used to wear
them. Now it's the law, they
have to wear them.

/ was in an accident and the accident didn 't make me wear the
helmet — the threat of the fine
did. I think the helmet law sucks.

well for two years as president of
the Island Watch Society. She
earned the respect of many people for careful and intelligent
opinions on community issues.
She continues to be a useful
member of the board.
BOB WILD,
President,
Island Watch Society

those assumptions were stated.
Last week, you did it again by
speculating on how the charge
was investigated, then making
assumptions based on the speculation.
As we have both stated before,
we know for sure only what is
printed in the Driftwood. I'm sure
Mr. Jackson has heard rumours,
as have I.
The point you missed, Mr.
Jackson, is that it is grossly unfair
to all parties in the situation to
make assumptions, then place
those assumptions into the context of the case in such a manner
as to suggest that either party to
the situation is lying. It is quite
simple to write a letter of support
for Sgt. Bunyan, as Mary and

Harry Williamson did a few
weeks ago, without implying that
the complaining employees are
lying.
The RCMP has a process for
dealing with this type of complaint, as does any large corporation in today's world. That
process has been implemented,
according to the Driftwood
report.
Just because it is not the
process one believes it should be,
and just because the outcome is
not what one wishes it to be, does
not mean that due process has not
been served.
CAROL SIMPSON,
Fulford

Erin Haddow, 12

/ think it's a good
idea
because of the danger of head
injuries.

Letters to the Editor
Inn relevant
Merchants are rightly concerned about young people in
Ganges; it seems that a small
minority of young people are now
using the parking lot in front of
Mouat's to buy and sell drugs and
consume alcohol.
For some reason this area has
become more attractive than
Centennial Park. The Tree-House
Cafe is a magnet for those interested in the arts and music or just
good conversation; it is not the
property of juvenile delinquents
and it makes me angry when selfrighteous bigots blame the owners for problems caused by youth
outside their premises.
The community can police this.
I continue to support the Core
Inn as a viable alternative but it
takes creative management to
promote volunteer programs in
music, art and so forth ... I realize that the mortgage is very high
but I recall the days when John
McManus ran the "Ganges
Recreation Centre" (in the same
location before it became Luigi's)
as a profitable business.
Why can't the Core Inn board
of directors do likewise?
I think the board made a serious mistake by turning to Planned
Parenthood for funding. The sex
education and counselling
(including the abortion option)
that will be provided on the second floor will not be popular with
some families on Salt Spring
Island.
I would prefer a different
approach: set up a basketball
hoop outside, encourage local
artists and musicians to provide
workshops and keep the inn open
every day after school with a
nutritious and fun cafeteria.
The Core Inn could provide a
useful service for young people;
the challenge is to make the cen-

tre relevant to the needs and
dreams of a broad spectrum of
youth.

PETER RAMSEY,
Salt Spring Island

Assassination
Your article about the Dexters
and their cottage (Driftwood,
August 28) is ill-conceived.
They are not "embroiled in
negotiations with the Trust"; such
language is deliberately inflammatory and inaccurate. At any
given time, the Islands Trust may
be negotiating with up to 40 parties about infractions of bylaws in
order to enforce existing regulations. It appears that you select
Dexters from among many
because of Mrs. Dexter's connection with the Island Watch
Society. This feels like malice,
not objective reporting.
You refer to ber opinions about
the Official Community Plan, as
though this is somehow material
to the Dexter's dealings with the
Trust about their cottage. Is this a
new twist of "guilt by association?" If I am caught speeding,
does that invalidate my view that
this country needs intelligent auto
speed laws? It appears that your
Newsbeat page is now into character assassination.
Marilyn Thaden Dexter served

Assumptions
Mr. Jackson, I do very much
refute your specific assumption
on how harassment charges are
mishandled!
However, my main point last
week was not the process, but
your assumptions concerning the
process and the context in which

Seniors SAVE 50%* on
your seaside escape!
In ParhsviUe, B.C. — "The Island's Jewel"
Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by
the sea.
^_^_
Now's the chance for the fall or winter getaway
you deserve. Let our obliging staff and magnificent
surroundings perform their magic on you. You'll return
home rejuvenated — and you'll want to come back
again. At our special prices, it will he easily affordable.

W^% BRIAN
rTMBETTS
< # • ;
!%\

"
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•completely equipped kitchens
• colour cable TV, fireplace
•partial housekeeping service

ISLANDS HE RITAGlE
REALTY INC.
537-2198 (24 h rs)

Other resort features:

•large indoor swimming pool,
swirl pool and Jacuzzi, 3 tennis courts
•fvtaclure House Restaurant in a gracious mansion
• 1.5 hours from Victoria, 2 hours from
Pacific Kim National Park

Gulf Islands Secondary School

ALTERNATE GRADUATION
PROGRAM FOR ADULTS

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL GOLF PACKAGES AND
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY RATES.
("50% savings Sunday through Thursdays excluding
July, August and Holiday seasons for couples
where one or more are 55 years or over.)

Missed Opportunities?
New Vocational or Post Secondary Possibilities?
Need a secondary school graduation?

I

r
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Each vacation home features:
•2 bedrooms

1

The Alternate Graduation Program offers evening classes
starting September 10th.
For more information please call
Len Sokol at 537-9944 (school) or 537-2949 (home)
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More letters
We can never be sure Diving
for loonies
about children's safety
VICTORIA — There isn't a parent in British Columbia today
whose trust in teachers hasn't been severely shaken by the recent
arrest of William Bennest, a Burnaby elementary school principal, on charges of producing and possessing videos of child
pornography.
Bennest, we are told, was a model teacher and principal,
respected by his
peers, liked by parents. There wasn't a
blemish on his 25year record as an
H U B E R T BEYER
educator. The image
of Bennest to the
outside world was in sinister contrast to the sick person on the
inside.
It is, therefore, all too understandable that parents would worry
about their own children and the teachers in whose care they are.
If Bennest could have fooled parents, colleagues and neighbors,
so could my child's teacher.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

T

he result is that slowly but inexorably, the trust we must
have in teachers is being undermined and poisoned. Aside
from the actual crime of sexual abuse of children, that is the terrible legacy every sexual offender leaves in his wake.
It is absolutely essential that we do not allow ourselves to be
drawn into that maelstrom of suspicion and mistrust.
That isn't to say we should not be on constant alert for signs of
trouble. There is a lot parents can do to prepare their children for
that one-in-10,000 teacher who abuses the trust children and their
parents place in him.
One sign of possible sexual abuse is a drastic change in a
child's behaviour, but experts warn parents not to grill their children by asking explicit questions. That will only make -them
uneasy. Instead, parents should draw on their children's trust in
them and ask whether anything is troubling them or if there is
something they want to talk about.
The best approach is, of course, to street-proof children before
they are exposed to potential sex abuse.
Teach your children that their bodies are theirs. Teach them
about proper and improper touching. And do not just warn them
about strangers. The majority of child offenders are known to
their victims. They often are family or friends.
The important thing is to instill in them a sense for danger
without making them suspicious of everyone.

G

overnment has gone about as far as it can go to make the
world safer for our children. The child sex offender registry
is almost in place. And while the registry will not protect children against first-time offenders like Bennest, it offers safeguards against former offenders.
School authorities have also become much more attuned to the
problem of child abuse and will investigate complaints, which
wasn't always the case. In the past, the authorities tended to dismiss complaints from children all too easily.
That's why people like Robert Noyes, a former teacher and
principal in Ashcroft, was able to prey on students for years,
before he was finally put away for an indefinite jail term in 1986.
That's why Hal Banks got away with molesting more than a
thousand children over a number of years at Millstream
Elementary School near Victoria, keeping meticulous notes in a
diary about his victims, before he was caught and jailed.
In fact, since 1988, the B.C. College of Teachers has cancelled
53 teaching certificates, most of them as a result of sexual abuse
or misconduct by teachers.
Whether there were any warning signs that Bennest wasn't
what he appeared to be remains to be seen. Meanwhile, the case
reminds us, once again, of the chilling reality that there is no
such thing as absolute safety for our children.
But rather than allow ourselves to be drawn into a murky
world of mistrust, doubt and suspicion, we should continue to
have faith in our teachers while, at the same time, realizing that
the odd one will abuse his position of trust.
Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; e-mail:
hubert@coolcom. com

Drew Clarke in his letter
(Driftwood, September 4) cites
the names of great unsung Salt
Spring heroes, among them the
late Louis Lindholm.
By this he has unwittingly
provided us with an illustration
of the need for the Trust or
something akin to it.
I am sure Mr. Clarke is aware
that Mr. Lindholm was a senior
lawyer with considerable courtroom and business experience.
He was not in court for cutting
trees as Mr. Clarke would have
us believe but to answer allegations (before his peers) that he
was in breach of his agreement
with the Trust not to cut trees in
certain areas in exchange for
Channel Ridge subdivision and
development concessions. It is
fair inference that his motive to
create a view was not only profit
but extra profit at that.
Mr. Clarke's conclusion that
the Trust actions led to or
caused Mr. Lindholm's demise
is absurd and illogical. It is time
we began to think in terms of
stewardship of land instead of
ownership.
In the same vein our selfstyled mayor of Ganges, Jeremy
Moray, and friends seem to
equate the "worth" of a tourist
to how much the tourist "drops"
while here (to use his own
words). These values, I suggest,
are false and damage our environment by sending a wrong
message to us, our children and
the type of visitor we should
cherish — the kind who appreciates us and our island as is and
who doesn't like or need to be
hustled.
Mr. Moray is probably
unaware of the recent South
Pacific anthropological discovery that the canoes filled with
naked, painted natives who
greeted arriving ships were in
fact merchants hired by the local

chamber of commerce. We'll all
be diving for loonies next.
SID FILKOW,

Ganges

Deficiencies?
Thanks are in order to David
Jackson for bringing to mind that
we must be willing to insist that
our governmental officials be
accountable.
The events regarding the transfer of Sgt. Lome Bunyan need to
be brought into the open for a
full, fair exposition.
I have in the past held the
RCMP in the highest regard but
in this day when honour and
integrity are supplanted by expediency on the part of our institutions — the Somalia affair and
the provincial budget fiasco, to
suggest just two examples — and
having a high regard for Sgt.
Bunyan from my acquaintance
with him in non-policing activities, I was shocked, to say the
least, at this transfer.
Unfortunately, this brings into
question the character of the
RCMP itself in my mind. Are we
getting all that we should be getting in the way of police services
or are there deficiencies about
which we have no knowledge?
We have the right to know.
I will indeed write to
Commissioner Murray about my
concerns. I will send a copy of
my letter to our MP since his
assistance may be required to
assure accountability at all levels.
DONSLOTTEN,
Mt. Belcher Heights

Strange affliction
Something very strange is
afflicting Mayne Island.
This summer, while at the
tiller, responding to the capricious breezes that waft over
Plumper Sound, I saw a greenish
haze descending upon us from the
mainland where their politics are
down and dirty, and any strategy

is fair game. This miasma seems
to have imbued some residents
with a fatal, green-eyed emotional disease, directed toward residents on high plateaus. They state
that anything less than 10 acres
constitutes over-development.
A clearer-eyed recent arrival,
dismayed at the palaver, declared
"Take the deal and run!"
Remember that the magical 10acre formula came about as a
temporary hiatus! Did we vote for
it? Do we want our island populated by only those who can
afford to pay taxes on large
blocks of land? Surely that moves
us closer to being a bedroom
community faster than one small
scale rezoning?
If we want to gaze up at pristine forests, we must be prepared
to pay for that privilege. Or do
we add that to the already onerous tax burden on those who
have, in the main, inherited large
blocks of land?
A very few are using questionable tactics in their quest to bring
our local trustees into disrepute,
while lusting after the positions of
supposed power for themselves.
The Trust Council has amply
demonstrated they do not believe
in sharing power. I think Mayners
are smart enough to see just
whom is misleading whom!
Innuendo, character assassination,
even politely uttered, erroneous
and inflammatory statements may
get some 100-plus residents out to
an information meeting, wherein
they learn the truth.
Mayne Island is a sharing, caring community. With time, you
can change and fit in too.
The pre-election campaign is
truly in high gear, enjoined by
some recent arrivals who profess
to know just what is best for us.
Do we need to hear more from
them? It's time to say, "Enough!
Please!" Yes! Do use your vote
wisely come November.
ELMA H. MAUND.
Mayne Island
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DAIRY
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100 years of celebrating a bountiful harvest

FAIRTIME:
From Page 1
fair's competition, imaginations are
being fuelled by titles marking different periods of the last century:
Victoria Parlour, Edwardian
Elegance, Flapper Flippancy,
Wartime Austerity, Fifties
Exuberance, Psychedelic Sixties,
Green Eighties and Fin de Siecle
(1990s).
For Sunday's pet contest, a new
class for the best "centennial pet"
has also been added. "It's imagination time," says fair committee
member Margaret Reid. "Don't forget that unusual pet!"
Even the scarecrows cannot
escape the temptation of acknowledging the longevity of this
favourite event, and anyone can
enter the "birthday card" category.
Reid notes there are other additions to the usual classes that
islanders may want to consider.
One of these is the presentation
fruit bowl class in the family garden
section of the fair. Entrants get to
show off their homegrown fruits by
displaying them as if they were a
gift.
Combining produce is also new
in category #22 of the fruit growing
section. Three different types of
fruit will be displayed on a green
mat supplied by the fall fair.
In vegetable classes, "the big
change this year is that you need
enter only one specimen instead of
two in many of the classes of large
vegetables: cabbage, squash, pumpkin," advises Reid. It is hoped that
will encourage more gardeners to
participate. "And the more, the better," she says.
Unfortunately, due to injuries,
there will be no sheep dog trials as
originally planned.

Some events will take place both
days, like the Lions Club's delectable pancake breakfasts. Childcare
provided by Tree Frog Daycare will
be available both days, as will a
huge number of food concessions.
There will be archery displays,
old cars and motorcycles, games of
chance and kids' entertainment, and
a silent auction for acquiring a coveted scarecrow.
While the fruits of many labours
will be on display, Reid salutes the
essential human element in the life
of the annual event.
"A fall fair is people. The competitors, the visitors and, most
important, the volunteers who plan,
coordinate, attend meetings,
fundraise, build, educate and inform
— to make the fall fair a success
every year."
Reid also notes that September
has been a month of "mysticism
and luck" since ancient times.
Seven is a number of good fortune
in the European tradition, and
September was the seventh month
in the Roman calendar.
"There has been no finer fortune
throughout history than the harvest
celebrated by the fall fair.
Emotionally, culturally and spiritually, fall gatherings were essential
to the well-being of family and
community," Reid says.
For a complete schedule, see the
advertisement elsewhere in this
issue of the Driftwood.
People are reminded that a shuttle bus will operate between Petro
Canada and the institute grounds
during fair hours — 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. through
5 p.m. on Sunday. Vehicle parking
can be a challenge, so using the bus
is recommended.

COMMUNITY HISTORY: An
early Salt Spring scene could
be recreated at this weekend's celebration of 100 years
of fall fairs on the island. The
centenary theme is woven
throughout the two days of
events, which is also dedicated to the memory of the late
Howard Byron.
Pftoto courtny Sail Spnrq Historical Society and Archives

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
In an era of bewildering change,
it's inspiring to see traditions growing stronger rather than eroding.
In a community struggling these
days to define itself and its future,
the fact that an annual celebratory
event has carried on and flourished
for the past 100 years offers a
unique opportunity for reflection.
Visitors to the first fall fair held
on Salt Spring 100 years ago marvelled at the displays of apples,
pears, potatoes and beets, and artistically-arranged vegetable collections
inside the hall at Central. People celebrating the end of another bountiful
growing season examined displays
of jams and jellies, preserved fruits,
eggs and bread, much like they will
do this weekend.
Presentation of farm animals was
and still is a big part of the Salt
Spring fair both for the exhibitors of
all ages who put so much effort into
raising their stock, and those who
don't get to see an angora rabbit,
llama or a Muscovy duck every day
of the week.
A written account of the October
14, 1896 fair noted: "Outside the
hall, in a field kindly loaned for the
purpose by Mr. Broadwell, were a
number of horses and ponies in
temporized stalls, while in another
part were a few farm cattle, pens for
pigs and sheep.
Next year, there will be a fine
array of milk cows, sheep and
swine in the old log school house,
close to the hall.
The school enclosure held a fine
lot of beautiful Scotch collies as
well as peas holding turkeys, ducks
and other fine feathered friends.
There was noflaggingof interest all
through the day. Every hour something or other was going on."
An equestrian competition was
held in the afternoon, and its
descendant event is still a popular
one at the fall fair.
And there will certainly be something "going on" every hour and
minute at the 1996 fair.
Some things were different. It
was called the First Annual
Agricultural Show, without reference to the season, and it was held
at Central. And while the fall fair
seems so perfectly suited to the
Islands Farmers Institute grounds
on Rainbow Road — as if it has

always been there — this most popular of annual events has only been
held there since 1982.
Besides Central, it has taken
place at Mahon Hall and on the
grounds of Salt Spring Elementary
School.
There was also a "baby contest"
at thefirstfall fair, described as follows.
'Two bachelors were the judges;
they dangled the babies in their
arms and weighed them on scales;
and finally the first prize was
awarded to a baby two months old,
weighing 16 pounds. The second
prize winner was a three-and-onehalf-month-old baby weighing 18
3/4 pounds. Both babies were
girls."
Lifelong island resident Evelyn
Lee has "always" been involved in
one or more aspects of the fall fair.
She was a regular exhibitor until
1990, when she earned a first-place
ribbon for her canned salmon entry.
As a South Salt Spring Women's
Institute member, she still puts a lot
of energy into that group's homebaked pie booth, an instant magnet
for many regular fair-goers.
Lee assures us there would never
be a repeat of one memorable day
at the pie stall, when thefillingwas
invaded by surprise visitors.
"We cut open one pie and it was
filled with little, tiny ants," she
recalls. It was quite a surprise to
everyone there, she says, "especially for the person who got that first
piece. We threw the rest of the pie
away."
One anecdote offered by another
long-time resident illuminates a tradition or spirit islanders will hopefully be celebrating in another 100
years' time.
When she was an adolescent, her
family was set to enjoy the fall fair
when they were faced with the 25
cent per person admission fee. It
was decided the family could not
afford such a luxury and turned
away to leave the grounds. A person nearby with somewhat greater
means sensed the impending disappointment and said, "Come on,
we're going to pay your way."
With this year's fair dedicated to
the late Howard Byron, an islander
noted for his generosity, openness
and community spirit who died in
April of this year, that recollection
seems especially fitting.
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Congratulations to the winners
of the "100th Fall Fair"
DOWNTOWN DECORATING CONTEST
GRAND CHAMPION: Island Savings Credit Union
1st runner up
RE/MAX REALTY

2nd Runner Up
BANK OF COMMERCE

3rd Runner Up
CROSSROADS

PU*6 t0 1/teit
Bittancourt House Museum
Open during the Fair
Saturday Sept. 21 & Sunday Sept. 22,10am -4pm
Talk to pioneer farming families!
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Travelling to Bowen? Sex-ed courses coming to island
Leave bees at home
Watch your bees!
There's quite a lot to learn just wandering around the province.
Crossing to Bowen Island the other day I discovered that I was entering a no-bee area. If you fancy carrying around the odd honey bee
now and again, don't take them on the Bowen Island ferry.
Horseshoe Bay ferry is clearly marked, "It is illegal to transport
honey bees beyond
this point."
I was not about to
transport honey bees
anywhere, but I like to
know my rights and I
may be in the market F R A N K RICHARDS
for a few bees once I
find out where I can take them and how far I can go.

TO BE
FRANK

Watch your keys!
Like all doddering old men, I frequently lose my keys; now you see
'em, now you don't! Can't drive, can't go home. Can't do a thing!
And I only lose them when I'm in a hurry to get somewhere.
My keys are like the roof that leaks: only leaks when it's raining.
Then I had a friend staying with me who insisted I do something
practical and avoid the loss. I hid a key to the workshop and in the
workshop I hid my house key. It worked like a charm until I lost my
key, got in the house and forgot to put the key back in its hidey-hole.
So I mislaid my keys again. Grab the workshop key; open up the
hidey-hole: no key! Now I need another set of keys so that if I forget
to put one of them back, I've got another lot to fall back on.
Funny thing is that when I had an ever-loving wife around these
things never happened. Or hardly ever!

Watch your words!
I called a large association with lots of branches and lots of business.
Naturally, all their lines were busy. Would I hold the line? I would.
"Someone will be with you momentarily," I learned. I anxiously
awaited the manifestation.
From time to time I have challenged the use of the word, momentarily, but even in my lifetime the word has changed from its 16th
century English indication of a very brief appearance to its present
interpretation of an appearance after a very brief delay.
Fowler, the light-hearted guardian of precise English, refers to such
changes in usage as "novelty-hunting." The subject is so monotonously unexciting that the author introduces nice-sounding words to give
his work some stature, while overlooking the real meaning.

Watch that number!
I'm watching numbers like a hawk.
I missed my cue on the change of addresses and by the time I
returned home all the fun was over and nobody knew where I lived!
Never no more! I'm all set to move from 604 to 250. And there's the
rub! When the change comes into effect I shall have no phone number
to call under 250 or 604.
The number 250 is my lucky number. While I served in the air
force at Patricia Bay, my address was "Box 250, Sidney." Years later
I came to Salt Spring Island. My address for better than 20 years was
"Box 250, Ganges." Then came street delivery addresses and I lost
that familiar number. Now BC Tel comes galloping in on its white
Ajax charger to bring me back my old number.
Remind me, some time, to get a new telephone and a new number
and I'll be back with my old 250!
In the meantime, I'm right with it. I'm still trying to re-program my
dishwasher to include that new postal code.

Watch that crossing!
Lower Ganges Road is a busy route.
This one road introduces the majority of Long Harbour ferry traffic
into Ganges. It also leads from the Crofton ferry to the commercial
community of Salt Spring Island. The day may yet dawn when traffic
lights will be a feature of the junction of Upper and Lower Ganges
Roads. In the meantime, traffic problems have been eased with the
levelling of Upper Ganges Road at Harbour House. The steep rise has
been eliminated by the raising of the road bed.
The junction holds the threat of disaster to many of the aged citizens of Ganges who have homes to the north of the commercial centre. Traffic rolls up to the junction fairly fast, on its way into Ganges
from Upper Ganges Road but comes to a halt at the stop sign. Also
negotiating the junction are Vancouver ferry-bound vehicles from the
north and the south, often in a hurry to join the line-up.
How are pedestrians expected to cross? There are no crossings to
guide the elderly and the frail over the busiest traffic route on Salt
Spring, despite the fact that Pioneer Village and Croftonbrook residents, mostly elderly, have no other access to stores or services. And
yet more homes are being built for the retired and all in that same area.
On a wet night the crossing is not simply hazardous to the oldtimers in the community, it is impossible.

W

A well-known sexual health
educator is offering workshops
on Salt Spring in early October.
Meg Hickling, author of
Speaking of Sex — Are you
ready to answer the questions
your kids will ask? — will
speak to preschoolers and primary grade children, eight to
12-year-olds, young adults, parents and professionals in a
series of October 4 and 5 events
at the high school multi-purpose
room.
Co-sponsored by the Parents'
Network and Family Place,
Hickling will speak to adults on
the Friday evening on the sexual stages of development,
answering children's questions
about sexual health, and sexual
abuse prevention.
Hickling is a registered nurse
and has been teaching sexual
health for 22 years.
On Saturday from 10 to 10:45
a.m., Hickling will run a "body
science"
session
with
preschoolers and children in primary grades, which deals with
naming the parts of the body
and explaining reproduction.
From 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
she will speak to children aged

Meg Hickling
eight to 12 years in a presentation titled "What's happening to
my body?" It will include scientific naming of the body and
deal with concerns around
puberty and sexual maturity.
From 2 to 4 p.m., Hickling
will cover reproductive health,
define "sexual maturity," and
discuss sexually transmitted diseases and other issues as
requested with young adults.
Organizers
note
that
Hickling's work "empowers
children with knowledge about

Controlling weeds presentation topic
How to control "undesirables"
is one subject that will be tackled
at this weekend's fall fair.
David Ralph, a weed technologist with the provincial agriculture
ministry, will give two presentations on how to control undesirable non-native weeds through
biological control or "biocontrol."
As Ralph explains, "biocontrol
is a method of controlling undesirable plants by exposing them to
their natural enemies. Biological
control attempts to establish a natural balance between a weed and
its environment by introducing

naturally occurring, weed-specific
insects or diseases that attack the
noxious plants."
Significant progress has been
achieved in biocontrol development, says Ralph, through cooperative efforts of the International
Institute of Biological Control in
Switzerland, Agriculture Canada,
provincial government ministries
and with the support of groups
such as the B.C. Cattlemen's
Association.
St. John's-wort and nodding
thistle are two invasive non-native
plants now considered under bio-

SEPT. 18: SSI Garden Club meeting, Anglican Centre, 7:30pm.
SEPT. 18: SS Painters Guild, "Show & Tell". Bring one recent
painting. Lions Hall, 9:30am.
SEPT. 22: "Meet the author* W.P. Kinsella, Anglican Church, 1:30pm.
SEPT. 23: Lady Minto Hospital Aux. Society, United Churdh Hall, 2pm.
SEPT. 24: Al-Anon Family Group, open meeting, Community Gospel
Chapel, 7pm.
SEPT. 23 & SEPT. 25: Auditions, The Mousetrap, Croftonbrook
Hall, 7pm.
SEPT. 24; Arthur Black, CBC Radio host will be quest speaker at
Seniors for Seniors, 2:00pm.
SEPT. 25: SS Painters Guild, "Lets start drawing" - bring something personal you would love to draw, Lions Hall, 9:30am.
OCT. 12: Quilt Show, SS United Church, 11am-3pm.
NOV. 2: Breast Cancer Workshop, All Saints by-the-Sea, tower
hall, registration starts @ 8:30am - 4:30pm.

it/iRY eveoA/esoAY
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11am
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club. 7pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors. 10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
- Corelnn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-llam.
- 0AP.0. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
- Therapeutic Touch practise group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.)

- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.)
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall.

- Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.

£Y£RY SATURDAY
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
• Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon.

£Y£RY MONDAY
- Free Wood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Mon. ea mo.)
- Adutt 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1-3pm.
- French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
- Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
- SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the library,
10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, Lancer Bldg., rm #204,7:30pm.
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm.
- Bandimonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
• Story hour for preschoolers, Library, 9:30am.

£Y£RY TU£SDAY
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
-Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
• Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

I JUDGING: Saturday, Sept. 21 @ 1:30pm
Sunday, Sept. 22 @ 3:00pm
First prize of $ 5 0 per day

£Y£RYRR/DAY

• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.

• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.

INTENNlAl
fiSK
COSTUME
* Fall Fair

logical control in B.C. — herbicides are no longer required in
order to control them on farmlands.
On Vancouver Island, tansy ragwort has declined in density and
plant vigour where insects such as
the seedhead fly, root feeding beetle, root feeding moth and cinnibar
defoliating moth have been established.
Ralph's presentation takes place
at 1 p.m. on Saturday and 2:30 on
Sunday in the main building on
the institute grounds. A display
will also be set up there.

OF THESE DATES

£Y£RY THURSDAY

Wear Your
Best

sexual health instead of (using)
scare tactics."
Kaaren Christ said she heard
Hickling speak at the Making
Tomorrow Conference at the
University of Victoria in May.
She was so "incredibly moved
and inspired by her wisdom and
sensitivity. 1 booked her immediately to come to Salt Spring
because I wanted every parent
and professional I knew to have
the opportunity to hear her."
Tickets for the Friday night
session are $5 each or $8 per
couple. A family pass for
Saturday workshops costs $12,
which gives all members of a
family with any number of children access to all three workshops. Hickling encourages all
parents to attend the Friday
night talk before the Saturday
sessions.
For further information, people can pick up a copy of the
Parents' Network newsletter
called Bridges at Family Place,
Salt Spring Roasting Company
or Rodrigo's; brochures, tickets
and books are available at West
of the Moon toy store; and
Christ may be contacted at 6534863.

537-4422
'«&**•
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Virtues Project to be subject of upcoming workshop
A practical method of installing
self-esteem in others and raising
one's spiritual awareness will be
the subject of an upcoming workshop on Salt Spring.
Facilitator Gail Bryn-Jones is
offering an "active workshop"
introducing the Virtues Project,
which is now used throughout the
world as a non-secular method of
improving relationships and promoting personal growth.
The first workshop will be held
next Thursday (September 26)
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Community Services Society
building. Cost is $30 per person
and $50 per couple.
Written on Salt Spring by
Linda Kavelin Popov, the
Virtues Project has been translated into more than 40 languages and is used in numerous
schools in many parts of the
world.
Bryn-Jones, who helped edit
the original Virtues Project, has
taught the program to teachers,
parents and community groups
both in Canada and New Zealand.

Bryn-Jones has also worked as a
teacher in the Gulf Islands School
District for the past 10 years and
is currently focusing her energy
on parenting her two young children and teaching the Virtues
Project.
"I've found more and more that
I want to be teaching people the
values that will change the
world," she says. "That may
sound lofty," she adds, but she
strongly believes in the project.
The workshop will discuss the
Virtues Project's five strategies

— ranging from speaking the language of the virtues to recognizing teachable moments and setting clear boundaries — and
undertake some "non-intimidating" role playing.
"It will emphasize the practical
aspects of the project," she says,
"the methods of putting it into
everyday practice with children,
with adults, in relationships and
with people you don't even
know."
She notes there is a difference
in saying "thank you" to someone

and using the language of the
virtues by saying "I appreciate
your thoughtfulness and flexibility."
"These are key words thai
acknowledge their gifts. It is
much more specific and personal
and helps build self-esteem."
The Virtues Project is not
about any religious dogma, she
adds: "The virtues are universal .
. . and apply to people of all
faiths or no faiths,"
Bryn-Jones can be reached at
537-9149.

Poor pmning could be hedge ailment
Question: We
have a large cedar
hedge running along
one side of our property. Over the past
couple of years - W I T H D A V E B A N K S
we've noticed that
the bottom third of
Answer: Onions are ready to be
the hedge has turned brown and
harvested when the tops begin to
unattractive all along the hedge. turn brown and fall over. If you
What could be causing this?
harvest them, they need to be hung
Answer: Without examining and dried for at least a few days to
your hedge, my best guess is that make sure all the exterior moisture
the cause of your problem is sim- is removed before storing in a
ply bad pruning practices. Many cool, dry location. If your garden
home gardeners mistakenly prune is in a well-drained area, another
their hedge in the shape of an option would be to simply leave
upside down triangle, with the top them in the ground through the
wider than the bottom. The top of fall, but protect them with a thick
the hedge consequently starves the straw mulch. This way you can
bottom foliage of light, and the harvest them as you need them.
result is exactly what you have
described.
Organic alternative
To avoid this problem always
The International Nature
prune your hedge so that the bot- Farming Research Institute in
tom is slightly wider than the top.
Japan has developed an interesting
low-cost organic alternative to
Question: We planted a crop of
Spanish onions this year for the chemical pesticides and fertilizers.
first time and wonder when we
The institute has developed a
should pick them and store them fermentable "Kyusei" solution
for winter?
containing concentrated amounts

GARDENING g

Elkin offers
free seminar
this evening
Uncommon Sense is offering
the last of a series of free introductory seminars on Personal Mastery
—"creating what you most want,"
tonight (Wednesday), beginning at
7 p.m.
Bruce Elkin, facilitator of the
Personal Mastery program, says
people are often "busy reacting
and responding to circumstances
and problems," leaving them no
time to focus on results and obtain
want they want in life.
In Personal Mastery, Elkin says,
"We teach people to focus on
what matters to them."
Based on Robert Fritz's book
The Path of Least Resistance, the
Personal Mastery program is practical and skill-based, Elkin says. It
"helps individuals organize their
decision-making, time management and action steps so they can
support what truly matters to
them."
For more information and to
reserve a spot in tonight's seminar, call Elkin at 537-1177.
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of beneficial micro-organisms
including photosynthetic and lactic acid bacteria, yeasts and actinomycetes (a form of organism
between a bacteria and a mold). In
every garden and every farmer's
field, these microorganisms play
an important role in controlling
disease and in helping plants
absorb key nutrients like nitrogen
and phosphorous.
The process is quite simple. The
solution is mixed in a large container with some compostable
organic matter like rice bran or
fish scraps, molasses, vinegar or
distilled spirits, and is allowed to
ferment for five to seven days.
Fields are then flooded with the
fermented solution, or it is applied
as a foliar spray.
According to the institute, farmers in Japan and other parts of
Asia who have been using the
product have experienced impressive results.
If anyone has a gardening question, it can be sent to Dave Banks
care of the Driftwood, at 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, B.C., V8K2V3.

Salt Spring
Island

4Sp^tA
ADMISSION
Adults (18 + over)
Youths (8 - 17 yrs)

8:00am
8:30am

10:30am
11:00am
12:00pm

Barrister & Solicitor

1:30pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
3:30pm
4:15pm
6:00pm
8:00pm

Vancouver Office: 1800-701 W Georgia Street V7Y ICS Tel: (604>669.3644

TEL: 537-4413

$3
$5
$2
$3
(Children under 7 yn admitted free)

Indoor judging. NO ADMITTANCE
Lion's Club Pancake Breakfast
Start of Livestock judging
Horse show starts
Free bus shuttle starting at Petro Can
Food Concessions/Gomes of Chance
Neat Stuff Festival Art - Children's Entertainment
Rob & Gun Club - Archery/Old Car Display
Tree Frog Daycare - Child Care Service
Arvid Chalmers & James Wilkinson
Opening Ceremonies
Indoor Section Opens/4-H Demonstration
Lamb/beef BBQ
The Block Velvet Band - Celtic Music
Horticultural Demonstration
Salt Licks - Bluegrass Band
Costume Judging
Laurie Thain & Alan Moberg - Country Folk
4-H Demonstration
"Earth Men" - New Age Rock
The Byron Family - A Musical Tribute to Howard
Gates Closed
Laurie Thain & Alan Moberg Concert
(103 Bonet Road - Lion's Club)
Tickets available at Information Booth

9:00am
10:00am

1:00pm

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

(2 DAY PASS)

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 1 . 1996

PAUL B. JOYCE
> I.C.B.C * PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS* ESTATES
• CORPORATE * COMMERCIAL

(1 DAY)

FAX: 537-5120

SUNDAY, SEPT. 22. 1996
9:30am

5 0 0 CLUB

Gates Open
Lion's Club Pancake Breakfast
Alan Moberg - Country Gospel Music
Pet Show Registration, Show Ring
Horse Show starts
Free Bus Shuttle starts at Petro Can
Food Concession/Games of Chance
Neat Stuff Festival Art-Children's Entertainment
Pet Show/Rod & Gun Club - Archery
LivestockAree Frog Daycare-Child Care Service
4-H Judging/Indoor Exhibits Open
To be announced
Classic Motorcycles
Bandemonium
Tug of War
Lamb/Beef BBQ
Salt Licks - Bluegrass Band
Prize Money & Trophies, upstairs in office

10:00am

Sponsored by Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island

THIS WEEKS

WINNER OF

$500

Congratulations Joanne Elizabeth, Josie Campbell, Judy Lyons & Joy Clissold I
License #803266

Salt Spring Island
Conimunity Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF O U R SERVICES ARE FREE

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOO BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN-tor parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG HUGGERS-drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch).CLOTH/NG EXCHANGE- open daily
VOLUNTEER TRAINING-starts in Oct., please call 537-9176 for info.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS:Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50.
CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

10:30am
11:00am
11:30am
11:45am
12:00pm
12:15pm
12-4pm
1:30pm
1:45pm
2:15pm
2:30pm
3:00pm
3:15pm
3:30pm

"Valdy"
Longest Lasting Dahlia Bloom-winner to be announced
Laurie Thain & Alan Moberg - Country Folk
Horticulture Demonstration
Costume Judging
Julie Bedford - Country Karaoke
4-H Auction
Results of Scarecrow Silent Auction
All exhibits must be removed
Gates closed for another year

5:00pm

See tp* ** tU (***!
at

The Farmers'
Institute

V:

on
Rainbow Road
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Students can prepare
now for scholarships
By NEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor

Smooth sailing
John Powell takes advantage
of September winds, enjoying the q u i e t m o t i o n on
Photo try Derrick Lundy
Cusheon Lake.

Over 50 scholarships were provided locally last year for graduating students.
It is not too early for senior students to begin preparing themselves so that they can meet the
criteria for some of these scholarships. The school district, for
instance, provides two $1,000
scholarships meant to recognize
excellence in fields other than academic studies. Students who wish
to apply for these should now
begin putting together a presentation for the selection committee
that will demonstrate this excellence. Since this presentaton might
include a portfolio, a videotape and
samples of completed works, now
is a good time to start because a
good presentation of this nature
requires a lot of time to create.
• Thank you Art Rumsey for the
14-inch TV set you donated to the
students in the production technology program. Doug Bambrough is
still looking for more very inexpensive sets of a similar size for
students to use as monitors when
they are creating video tape presentations.
• Youth Challenge International

INSIDE

O U R BETTER

One fine fall afternoon I was
sitting outside enjoying tea when
suddenly the shrubbery parted,
and out sauntered a cock pheasant.
I was left wordless as he
paraded across the lawn in all his
glory. (Those of you who know
birds and know me will thus
understand two unusual events
coincided that day.)
A male ring-necked pheasant
is a glorious sight. He's large
and flashy; iridescent as a peacock with a mottled bronze, copper, gold, black and green coat.
His head is a glossy green-purple
with scarlet eye wattles, his tail
long and elegantly pointed, and

he often sports a white neck ring
to boot. He's not a conservative
dresser by any means, and his
gal pal is simply dowdy in comparison.
Male ring-necked pheasants
are polygamous, which means
they live in harems and have
more than one mate. Pheasants
feast mainly on plant food, such
as grains, seeds and berries, but
also on grasshoppers, beetles and
caterpillars.
Ring-necked pheasants are
residents of the Gulf Islands, but
they didn't get here on their

SAUNDERS SUBARU
SMART BUYS
CLEAR OUT PRICES

fp^fXL

1996 SUBARU
IMPREZA
outback all
wheel drive wgn.
Reg. price $25,694
NOW
1 9 9 5 LEGACY
S. W G N .
All wheel drive,
every option
included.
Reg. price $30,594
NOW

^SUBARU
The Beauty ofAll-Wheel Drive

4 7 4 - 2 2 1 1 OL 5932
1784 ISLAND HWY.
VICTORIA

MATURE

is a community development organization which sends international
teams of volunteers between the
ages of 18 and 25 to Costa Rica
and Guyana to work in community service, health projects or environmental research. Applications
for projects in May and June 1997
are due on October 4 of this year.
If you know of someone interested
in this type of experiential education, Liane Watson has detailed
information in the counselling
centre.
• Andrew Fryer and Aaron
McCartie earned honour roll status
during the last semester this spring
but their names were missed when
the list was published. This was
actually the third time that
McCartie made the list last year.
• For adults who have completed high school or students in
Grades 11 or 12 who want a headstart on university classes, Open
University is offering 16 classes
via Internet. For more details, email studentserv@ola.bc.ca or
phone 1-800-663-9711.

own. They were first successfully introduced from China to
Oregon in 1881, and quickly
became one of the United States'
favourite game birds.
Mongolian pheasants, also
from China, were brought to
British Columbia in 1909, and
they interbred with the ringnecked pheasants introduced
here before that date.
Pheasants have done well in
southern British Columbia and
since hunting is controlled, they
are still fairly common throughout the area.
In the Gulf Islands, however,
wild pheasants are an uncommon
sight. So it's quite a pleasure to
see one stroll across your lawn at
tea time.

Wc^.

IN TIME FOR

CHRISTMAS
• Over 100 premium kits in stock - both pure
varietal grape juices and concentrates.
• It only takes a few minutes to get your
favourite wine started.

N E W ! Port, Sherry and Ice Wine
NOTE: It takes 8 weeks before wine is ready to bottle!
^fjtjm
§ vtFf"

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

THE LIONS PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
at the Fall Fair
Saturday, Sept, 21 at 8:00 am
Sunday, Sept 22 at 9:30 am

£ |
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Male pheasant is 'glorious sight'
By LINDA CANNON
D r i f t w o o d Contributor

Y

Phone us today, or better still,
drop in and we'll give you a tour.

TVttte &eM*rt
Regular hours: 12:30 - 4:30 Tuesday to Saturday
or by appointment

156 Devine Drive

537-0721
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In loving memory ofourjarrod who passed
away September 24, 1990. We think of you
every day and miss you very much.
You will always be with us.
Love Mum, Dad, Neacol & Taylor.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY
at the
COMMUNITY CENTRE
268 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K6

UNITED
WAY
AGENCY

Administration and Counselling: 537-9971
Youth and Family Counsellors: 537-9938
Family Place: 537-91761 Recycling: 537-1200
Community Initiatives: 537-9904
McGoldrick Home: 537-5195
Community Wellness Coordinator: 537-4607
OUR OBJECTIVES ARE: to promote, plan and develop comprehensive quality community services; to foster
community
planning of social services in the community: to provide services to those in need; to assist individuals, local groups and
organizations in gaining information and access to resource personnel and/or governmen t funding for citizen's groups.

United Way Campaign '96
Peter Bardon has lived on Salt Spring Island since
1979. He has been a director with the Chamber of
Commerce and ArtSpring. Peter also chaired the Parents
Group at Fulford School and sat on the Local
Government Options Committee. Peter has raised funds
for many island activities including the highschool,
SPCA and ArtSpring.

United Way is the helping hand in our community... it is the
way to help the most. Please join us in the spirit of giving.

Most of the 44 community agencies (including Salt Spring
Community Services Society), which are supported by the
Greater Victoria United Way, are used regularly by
Islanders. All donations raised here during the campaign
come back to the Island together with some additional
funding from the Greater Victoria United Way. The Greater
Others helping Peter on this year's campaign are CAROLE
EYLES, ELLEN BENNETT, PATRICK AKERMAN, SUSAN BELL, Victoria United Way supports 44 agencies. 28 of them are
used regularly by Islanders. These include:
MARGUERITE LEE, HAROLD ATKINSON and ALAN GEAR.

AIDS Vancouver Island
Alano Club
Arthritis Society
B.C. Schizophrenia Society (Victoria Chapter)
Big Brothers & Big Sisters
Blanshard Community Centre
Boys' and Girls' Club
C.N.I.B.
Capital Families Association
Capital Mental Health Association
Citizens' Counselling Centre
Community Options for Children & Families
Community Social Planning Council
Contact Community Assistance Society
Esquimalt Neighbourhood House

Family Violence Prevention
Greater Victoria Citizen Advocacy Society
Greater Victoria Victim Services
Inter Cultural Association
Island Deaf and Hard of Hearing Centre
Learning Disabilities Association of B.C.
Mount Newton Centre
Need Crisis & Information Line
Parents in Crisis (Victoria)
Peninsula Community Association
Project Literacy Victoria
Red Cross Society
Salt Spring Island Community Services Society
Separation & Divorce Resource Centre
Silver Threads Service/Meals on Wheels

Single Parent Resource Centre
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
South Island Dispute Resolution Centre
St. John Ambulance (Victoria Branch)
Vancouver Island Multiple Sclerosis Society
Victoria Association for Community Living
Victoria Child Sexual Abuse Society
Victoria Cool Aid Society
Victoria Epilepsy/Parkinson's Society
Victoria Hospice Society
Victoria Native Friendship Centre
Victoria Youth Empowerment Society
Volunteer Victoria
YM-YWCA Youth Programs

Donations can be made by cash, post dated cheque, payroll deductions or credit card. Look for a donor card in a future issue of the Driftwood. All donations
raised in the campaign come back to the Island, with some additional funding from the Greater Victoria United Way.

Support Staff

It is the responsibility of this cheerful group,
Blair Bryson (Accountant); Gloria McEachem
(Payroll/Personnel); Dianne Parsons (Office
Assistant) and Anne Williams (Administrative
Assistant), to ensure that operations run
smoothly and that all records and financial
commitments are in order. The agency's $1.4
million operating budget provides full and parttime employment for some 60 staff and services
to all residents of Salt Spring and the Outer Gulf
Islands.
This team takes care of the computer work,
accounting, expenses, payroll and personnel.
The support staff assist with facilitation of
various events throughout the year, coordination the office volunteers and are
responsible for ensuring that the building and
grounds are maintained. United Way funding
has enabled the agency to reach out to those in
need of more supportive services.

Volunteers
Approximately 80 volunteers commit thousands of service
hours to our organization each year providing energy and
expertise in many areas. Volunteers really are indispensable
members of our organization. Without them a number of
programs simply could not function.
Our Board of Directors are a well respected group of
community members who bring professional knowledge and
a broad range of expertise to our agency. Reception office
volunteers continue in their role as front-line contacts
answering telephone calls and being here to greet clients and
visitors. Volunteers run our Emergency Food Bank and
organize the Christmas Hamper Project each year as well as
Santa's Workshop. Special events such as the Christmas
Craft Fair and fund raising events including the Christmas
Choir Festival and food drives are all organized by volunteers
from our community.
Would you like to get involved? If so, call our reception
office or drop in and talk to us.

Executive Director's Update
Offering Society Direction and Serving on the Board of Directors:
Dr. Bob Crossland, President; Judith Boel, Vice President; Andrew Peat, Secretary-Treasurer; Richard Toynbee; Lillian Horsdal; Tiiu Hiibus; Mark Rithaler;
Sgt. Lome Bunyan; Charles Cotterall; Rev. Richard Johns; Alice Friedman; Charles Hingston, School Board Liaison; Jane Parlee, Executive Director.
Salt Spring Island Community Services is
the major multi social service, non profit
agency on Salt Spring Island, with outreach
to the Outer Gulf Islands. We strive to
provide professional and user friendly
programs where clients, volunteers and
community members are given primary
consideration and support.
The combination of diversified contracts
that we administrate results in us touching
the lives of all age groups and communities
within our island. Almost everyone uses our
very well organized Recycling Depot on
Rainbow Road where recent driveway
improvements are welcome by all! Our
mental health counselling and consumer
services are provided at no charge and many
people experiencing acute and chronic
mental health issues find our therapists offer

them assistance in gaining insight and
understanding in addressing concerns. Our
youth and family programs, including Family
Place, Youth Counsellors, Family.
Advancement and Outer Island Crisis
Counsellors, provide intervention and
counselling to personal problems which can
create dysfunction and family breakdown if
not addressed. We also offer alcohol and
drug abuse prevention and treatment to
residents of all age groups living on Salt
Spring and the Outer Gulf Islands. Our
McGoldrick Group Home and Community
Initiatives Day Program offer an integrated
and community based environment for
individuals with developmental challenges.
Our goal is to respect the integrity and rights
of each person participating in these services.
Affordable Housing is well on its way to

soon having a ground breaking day! We
anticipate that the final details of servicing
the site will soon be approved and
architectural drawings will become a reality
as construction begins to develop 24 units of
affordable family rental units.

We appreciate the support of our
community. United Way is one of the many
avenues where those who want to promote
accountable and quality non profit services
may donate to a large umbrella group of
agencies. It is this type of generous giving,
along with the gifts of voluntarism; donations
of food and gifts for the Food Bank and
Christmas Hamper Program; and the
expertise of local individuals and groups in
their partnership with us, that gives us that
extra inspiration to maximize our outreach to
all of our island communities.
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ADULT COUNSELLING SERVICES
Director of Adult
Counselling Services

Emergency Mental
Health Services

Addictions
Counsellor

Paul Gregory

Roberta Hornsey, R.N.

Kevin Fahey

Paul is the Director and supervisor of our
adult programs. His role is to provide
leadership,
coordination and
c l i n i c a l
supervision to the
adult staff team.
Our
adult
services include
consultation,
r e f e r r a l ,
assessment and
counselling
s e r v i c e s .
Paul Oregon
Confidential
services are provided by a staff well trained
and educated, professional
and
experienced in their respective areas of
specialization. We provide service to
individuals, couples and families.
Services for counselling are varied in
purpose, technique and duration. Our staff
are sensitive to the need of providing a
confidential counselling service. We
provide crisis and longer term counselling
with emphasis on solutions, wellness and
individual responsibility.
You can request a specific program and
staff person. We accept self-referrals and
referrals from other professionals and
programs in the community.

After hours emergency mental health
services are now provided from 4:00 p.m. to
1:00 am. seven days per week for residents
of Salt Spring
Island, Mayne,
Saturna, Galiano *
and the Pender
Islands.
This
program is funded
*w»
by the Ministry of
Health.
Working with the
RCMP,
B.C.
Ambulance Sendee,
the psychiatrist, KohiTta llornscv, R.N
g e n e r a l
practitioners and
Emergency Room staff at the Lady Minto
Hospital, this service provides assessment and
intervention in emergency mental health crisis
situations as well as support and referrals to
families involved in the crisis.
Following the use of the sendee, referrals
are made to other counsellors and/or
agencies for continued treatment and care.
Access to the service is obtained by cell
phone through crisis front-line workers listed
above, the Lady Minto Hospital and urgent
calls channeled through Emergency Mental
Health Services in Victoria. Non-urgent
messages may also be left at Salt Spring
Island Community Services - 537-9971.

Kevin is a skilled addictions counsellor
who
provides
assistance
to
persons dealing
with s u b s t a n c e
misuse on Salt
Spring, Pender,
Galiano, Mayne
and
Saturna
Islands.
His
training comes
extensively from
Britain and he has
experienced recovery for the past eight
years. One to one counselling, group
therapy and information and referral to
residential treatment are offered.
People who want assistance with either
an addiction of their own or with coping
with a significant other's substance
misuse can reach Kevin through
Community Services. Appointments can
usually be made within one week. Kevin
is available to talk with community
groups about alcohol and other drug
concerns.

Mental Health
Nurse

Community
Wellness

Community
Workers

Arlene Turmel
KathyMara (relief)

Sharon Glover Programs Coordinator

Sherry Helm and
Vera Kononoff

Assessment,
support
and
c o u n s e l l i n g are available free of
charge to p e r s o n s with a m e n t a l
illness
and
their families.
We
assist
individuals in
recognizing
a n d utilizing
their personal
strengths,
developing
c o p i n g
strategies,
developing a
supportive
environment
and
living
as
independently as possible. Our focus
is on health rather than illness and our
services help restore and maintain a
sense of confidence and well-being.
Client advocacy a n d i n c r e a s e d
public understanding of mental illness
are other aspects of the Mental Health
Nursing position.

As Wellness Programs Coordinator,
Sharon provides training, support
and ongoing supervision for peer
counsellors
who
are
attached
to
Seniors
for
S e n i o r s ;
supporting the
development
of
new
outreach
programs such
as a Telephone
Reassurance
Sharon Glover
Program and a
friendly Visitors Program; referring
clients a n d their families to
appropriate community resources;
facilitating t h e d e v e l o p m e n t of
wellness
clinics;
providing
educational wellness workshops for
seniors and community agencies and
initiating the development of support
groups on health-related issues.

Crisis intervention and short term
counselling are provided through a
Community
G r a n t from
the Ministry
of
Social
Services. Salt
S p r i n g
residents may
call for an
appointment
or d r o p in to
r e c e i v e
support
in
dealing with
emotional issues such as grief and
loss; parenting; relationships and
p e r s o n a l g r o w t h ; or p r a c t i c a l
matters such as accessing financial
or legal assistance. Referrals may be
made to more specialized services
either within the agency or in the
community.

Family Advancement
Workers
Lisa McConnell, Joanne van Pelt,
Bruce Griffin
This program which is funded through the Ministry
of Social Services, provides counselling and support
to families, individuals and couples on the Outer Gulf
Islands, particularly where there is a need to be
addressed concerning children. These counsellors
may be reached at the following telephone numbers:
Lisa McConnell (Galiano) 539-5823; Joanne van Pelt
(North & South Pender Islands & Mayne Island) 5379971; Bruce Griffin (Saturna) 539-5743.

u n d e r s t a n d i n g the causes a n d realizing that
successful treatment is available.
Paul and Rosanne hope to de-stigmatize this often
misunderstood area of health care so that more
individuals and their families will feel comfortable
seeking assistance.

Outer Island Crisis Workers
Monica Hogg, Lisa McConnell
Through Ministry of Social Services funding,
Monica Hogg on Mayne Island and Lisa McConnell
on Galiano Island provide crisis intervention, referral
and short t e r m s u p p o r t to r e s i d e n t s of these
communities. Monica can be reached at 539-5925
and Lisa can be contacted at 539-5823.

Consumer Peer Advocates

Substance Abuse

Paul Mazzei & Rosanne Leonoff

Through a contract with the Ministry of Health,
Alcohol and Drug Programs, counselling is available for
individuals who have difficulties with alcohol and/or
drugs. Our Alcohol and Drug Counsellor and Youth
Outreach worker will meet with anyone who is
concerned about a family member or friend. Referral is
available to resources in the area and various options
can be discussed regarding residential programs, self
help groups and employee assistance programs. A
relapse prevention group meets on a weekly basis.

The goal of this newly created team of Mental
Health Advocates is to augment the existing medical
and counselling options with peer support groups, a
drop-in centre, resource library and advocacy
program.
They will work to increase awareness of and
participation in mental health services by educating
the public in recognizing the symptdrps of
depression, manic depression and schizophrenia,

Adult Short Term
Assessment
and Treatment
Paul Gregory and
Susan Clarke
These two therapists, funded by the
Ministry of Health, provide assessment,
referral
and
treatment
to
adults dealing
with a wide range
of issues. Clients
may
include
individuals,
couples
and
families. Many
people utilizing
this service seek
help
with
Susan Clarke
recovering from
childhood trauma and with learning better
ways to cope with present day pressures
and concerns.
This is a counselling service which
focuses on solutions and building
strengths. Susan and Paul each have
graduate degrees and many years of
professional experience. They may be
contacted directly at Community Services.

Information sessions can be provided in connection
with interventions - an effective technique to use when
working with those who are caught up in the process of
denial. The Alcohol and Drug Counsellors are available
to address service clubs, parents/teachers and other
groups in the community on issues such as
identification, prevention and community mobilization
regarding alcohol and drug issues.

Mental Health Housing
Support
Until March 1997, and hopefully beyond, we have
b e e n funded to look at the housing needs of
individuals with chronic mental illness, including a
survey to identify need. We will be examining the
housing accommodations of the chronically mentally
ill and determining what other type of supportive
and/or independent housing should be developed in
our c o m m u n i t y . Salt Spring Island has been
identified as one of the communities in demand for
this particular area of housing.
This funding will also allow us to go beyond the
results of our survey and begin addressing where to
ascertain funding to develop housing for these
individuals that can be endorsed and supported by
neighbours, businesses and a trained mental health
advocate.
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We Reserve the Riaht to Limit Quantities

THRIFTY FOODS

TM

FRONT PAGE SPECIALS IN EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY
WED.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

SEPTEMBER

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

MON.

TUE.

%

>

Customer Service
537-1522

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

I
-^^s;

GATES OPEN:
Sat. 7:30am -6pm
Sun. 9:30am - 5pm

THIS SAT. & SUN
Sept. 21 & 22

FREE SHUTTLE BUS

at the Farmer's Institute on Rainbow Rd.

Sat. 10am - 6pm
Sun. 10am - 5pm

Kids 7 and under-Free — Adults $3 or 2 Day Pass $5
Youths (8-17) $2 or 2 day pass $3.00

parts from Petro Can

SEPTEMBER IS BC FOOD AND BEVERAGE MONTH
THRIFTY, 6 PCE

Fried Chicken
Dinner Pack

CANADA #1, BC FRESH

THRIFTY, FRESH

Corn I

Pizza

2/098

12' Hawaiian ^ - . f M
Pepperon
>eroni
W W
icrptarian
or Vegetarian
THRIFTY, FROZEN

CUT FROM CAN. "A" GRADES

T-Bone or
Porterhouse Steaks

Beef Burgers

9.88kg

SENDIAL 537-1529 THURS. 9 AM. - NOON
VISIT THE
FIREFIGHTER'S BOOTH
AT THE

FALL FAIR
• Hot Buttered Corn on the Cob
• Coffee • Ice Tea • Lemonade
• Ice Cream Novelties

\ )

Net proceeds help support
Hallowe'en fireworks displays
in Fulford and Ganges

W PET CONTEST tY
To celebrate 100 years of the Fall Fair,
the Trophy will be awarded to Best Centennial Dressed Pet and
Owner. This will be the only Best Dressed Category.
Co-ordinator: Laureen Charlton 537-5160

SHOWTIME: 1 0 a m Sunday
RULES & REGULATIONS:
1. Pets (dogs, cats, etc) need to have shots
2. All pets must be under control me means
of leads, cages or carrying cases

Class:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dogs - Purebred
Dogs - Crossbred
Cats - with longest tail
Cats - Crossbred
Most unusual pet
Best dressed pet
Best Centennial pet and owner

3. CHILDREN ONLY 15 years and under
4. Registration is at 9:30 am Sunday
Show-time is at 10:00 am.

Trophies:

-

Trophy for Most Outstanding Dog
Perpetual Trophy for Top Dog
Trophy for Most Unusual Pet
Trophy for Most Unusual Cat
Trophy for Best Centennial Dressed Pet
and Owner

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-9 pm, Sun. 9 am-8 pm.
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1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

boo 9

S e r v i c e Deli

1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
98810 7TH ST
Sidney
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.i

W e R e s e r v e t h e fti

OLYMPIC, SLICED OR SHAVED

Black Forest or
Honey Ham
OLYMPIC, SLICED OR SHAVED

Montreal Style
Smoked Beef
C A N A D I A N , R A N D O M CUT

Tomato Basil or Garlic
Oregano Feta Cheese
DINNER M A D E EASY, THRIFTY'S BEST

Steak & Mushroom or
SERVE HOT OR COLD, THRIFTY'S O W N

Spinach and
_

**^" ?w^**

.

Great with Thrifty

ArtlChOke Dip

Tortilla Chips ! 300g

CANADIAN M A D E , R A N D O M CUT
SCHNEIDER'S PREMIUM

99

3

Cracker Barrel or
ROGERS, WHITE OR W W

Bread

Flour iokg
C a k e M i x e s 425.520,

In-Store B a k e r y

Mozzarella
Cheese 34og

M o z z a r e l l a 454g

ADDED TOUCH

Ontario
Cheddar
PKG

BARI

KRAFT

C h i c k e n & V e g e t a b l e P i e Family size

99

7
98

L ARE
48

C e r e a l 350a
CHERRY, LEMON,
APPLE, BLUEBERRY
OR PLAIN

POST

100% Bran
C e r e a l 575g
POST

C o c o or F r u i t y
P e b b l e s 3?sg

Pound
C d K e 454g

POST, PLUS 3 OTHER VAR.

Honeycomb

Chocolate
Cream
Pie

Bulk Savings
THRIFTY DELUXE

F r u i t i.5kgtub
THRIFTY WHOLE OR BROKEN

Red
ICherries ikgmb
GRAND S L A M

Bridge
Mix
CAJUN SUPREME

Party
Mix

6 Clover
99 Honey
5
99

Fruit Cake

PREPACKAGED
PEACE RIVER # 1

59*

89*
^ 0

Vof/lOOg

C e r e a l 4oo-45og
ROBIN HOOD

Poly Bag
O a t S 1.35kg
SPENCERS

KRAFT, SELECTED

2
99 Fru
39
99
2
49
2 Tomatoes 398ml78 Co<
49
or
2 100thCongratulations
Anniversary of the
19
on Salt Spring Isle
2
39
79
2 Crc
3
19
99
2 Dog Food 1 Crea
99
3 Cat Food 68
49
2 °JSi^ H e a l t
SUNKIST

Fruit

J u i C e S 3x250ml
DOLE

NESTL

Pineapple
Blends w

Cho
Bar

HUNTS

PEEK I

DR. B A L L A R D ' S

PREMI

ARMS'

624-630g

KRAFT

ISLANI

FRISKIES

Peanut
B u t t e r ikg

Brai
Bre;

368-380g

CLASSICO

Pasta

S a u c e 7oomi
HEINZ

Junior
Baby Food 213ml

Strained

DELMONTE

DR. B A L L A R D ' S

500ml

HEINZ

Co

DELISI

Balanced Diet
Dog Food i.skg

Crunchy
Granola soog

Jam

C r a c k e r s 225 -2sog

49

B l e n d s i.i4L

Crispix

B r e a d 454g

1

Champagne

Cranberry

KELLOGG'S

French

Yes

OCEANSPRAY

reton
Crackers 45og

CRUSTY

Nabob celebrates their 1 0 0 t h anniversary BAKIP,
as a BC company. Summit is Columbian
coffee roasted and packaged in BC.
COUNTRY HARVEST OR
AVALA

_

9/

68

UNREFINED, COLD PRESSED
Product of USA

Spectrum Toasted Sesame Oil375ml

4 Lundb
99
3 Sushiha
RICH IN

CERTIFIED 100% ORGANIC

Nuts To You Peanut Butter500g
THE "KING" OF RICE

Fantastic Foods
Basmati White Rice

69 CERTIFI

NO ART

479 Knuds
..

Fruit J

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or
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27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
HST. 98810 7TH ST.
y
Sidney
1 p.nf. a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 9 p.m./Sun. 9am-8pm

t o Limit Q u a n t i t i e s

VANCOUVER ISLAND

ERAGE MONTH

Fresh

JTFOODS™

BCproduct

rifty Foods' stores \i&k\ l^ISk

FRESH, WILD, SKIN ON

Vegetables ug
EE CEE

'reamed
ioney soog

EGGO, FROZEN

CAUGHT IN BC WATERS

W a f f l e s 3i2g

Fresh Smoked

International
Vegetables soog

VANCOUVER ISLAND, SHELL ON

2
39
2 Ice Cream 21 tub

UNKIST, 6 VAR., SALT SPRING ONLY

r

ruit Chews

IESTLE FUN SIZE

Chocolate
B a r s 15-24's
EEK FREAN

Cookies 400g
on the
the Fall Fair
Island

ir

REMIUM PLUS

trackers 450g
RMSTRONG

{ream Cheese250g
SLAND HARVEST

Iran Granola
b e a d 6sog

0 0 Minute Maid
W V Lemonade
I nmnnirln
niamTH
DAY SPRING MEDIUM FIRM
99 Organic

1
48
1
99
1
2

39

w

100g

B l a c k C o d cook before eating

Fresh
Manila Clams

FROZEN

f O g l i r t pack

T O T U 454g
CAF LIB

Coffee
Substitute isog
PURITAN

Fresh Hand Peeled
Shrimp Meat

99
69
4

Diapers 2^2 s
S C O O P AWAY

6 PACK

3

1

Kitchen
Catchers 24 s
GLAD

99

100g

8"

Winter 1 9 9 Ivy
Pansies
Hoops
4 " POT

1 2 " POT

14 69 Perennial
Herbs

GLAD

88
48
2

Flowers and More

88

Cat Litter 3.2kg

100g

lOOg

BC WESTCOAST, READY TO EAT

Flakes of Ham
Q Q ^
or Turkey i84g
«j*r %sf
HUGGIES J U M B O

1
89
1

28

GREEN GIANT, FROZEN

VELVET

•ELISLE PETIT D A N O N

BCproduct

Coho Salmon
Fillets

B R E N T W O O D , FROZEN

Cookies 300g

2

Fresh
Snapper Fillets

Cream of
Mushroom

VALANCHE

O y s t e r s soz. tub

BC WEST COAST, SKINLESS
AMPBELLS

feast 2 var 113g

x&*v

Seafood

iber is

AKIPAN

„
<Sij

Mixed Fall
Planter

6 " POT

4 " POT

Mammoth 1 " Dusty
Basil Plants
Miller

1 79
3
1
30 Flowering 199 Kalanchoe or
59
19 Kale
1 Cyclamen
1 Speed Stick 2
79

B a g s 2CTS
HARTZ, BACON OR BEEF

49

0 / OFF
7 0 AT
CHECK
OUT

Pet
Jerky 85g

6" POT

A

6 " POT

MENNEN

50-75g

htlty i ^
ERTIFIED ORGANIC
undberg Sushi Rice 9076

4 4 9
<j

ICH IN MINERALS & FIBRE

469

iishihane Roasted Nori Seaweed .^

Garbage

Alberto
Hair Care
Products

Daffodil Bulbs

FREE
of equal or lesser value

99

,5lbbox

SELECTED

Christie

T\

0 ARTIFICIAL ADDITIVES, SELECTED J
nudsen Organic
J'
ruit Juices gjgmi

BUY ONE
GET ONE

THINK SPRING!!

U U K I 6 S 400450g

'

10lb box

6
99
10

or more, ($2 charge otherwise), Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM

Fresh Produce
CANADA #1, BC FRESH

Corn
/4tterttio*t„..

BC ORGANIC

Bartlett Pears

1

BC ORGANIC, GREENHOUSE

RSBTT
29 WINE CONNOISSEURS

1

49

3.28kg

BC TREE FRUITS, FANCY

ea

BC FANCY

Royal Gala A A t to
Apples ^ %7 i7

_ „

_

Please contact your nearest Thrifty Foods'
Produce Department for information on
wine juices and grapes available.

W

BC GROWN, FANCY

2.18kg

BC # 1 , RED OR YELLOW

Tear Drop
1 pint basket

CANADA # 1 VANCOUVER ISLAND

Cello Carrots

5lb bag

Quality Meats

THRIFTY FOODS

BEEF SALE
fawn, t6e
Nicola Valley,
BC
CUT FROM CAN. TV GRADES

S t e a k s or Roasts 4.37kg
CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES

Boneless Cross Rib
S t e a k s or Roasts 5.25kg
CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES

Boneless Top
S i r l o i n S t e a K S or Roasts 6.57kg
CUT FROM CAN. 'A" GRADES

Sirloin Tip
R o a s t s or Steaks 6 13kg
CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES

Boneless Braising
S t r i p S

cut from point brisket 5.03kg

CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES

Prime Rib
R O a S t 8.33kg
GREAT FOR STEW OR PIES

Stewing
B e e f cut up 4.8ikg

1
38
2
98
2
78
2
28
2
78
3
18
2
98

Boneless Blade

lb

lb

lb

lb

lb

lb

lb

CUT FROM CAN, 'A' GRADES

Centre Cut
Beef Shank 4 sikg
THRIFTY QUALITY, ALL SIZE PACKAGES

Lean
Ground Beef 3.70kg
CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES

Boneless Bottom
Round Steak or Roasts 5.03kg
1

CUT FROM CAN. 'A GRADES

Boneless
T O P R O U n d S t e a k S or Roasts 5,91kg
CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES

T-Bone or
Porterhouse Steaks 9 sskg
CUT FROM CAN. 'A' GRADES

Wing Loin
S t e a k s 9.66kg
THRIFTY, FROZEN

Beef
Burgers 2kgbox

Your N o m e G r o w n F o o d S t o r e

I

68
lb

2
68
2 48
4
38
498
6
28
lb

lb

lb

lb
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YOUTH FOCUSSED SERVICES
Youth & Family Counsellors
Jamie Alexander, Irish Nobile, Melanie Iwanow, Jack Rosen and Meredith Knox
Youth and Family Counsellors provide support services and counselling to school-aged youth experiencing family, social,
emotional or behavioral difficulties. In consultation with school based staff and other community based partners, they assist in
developing programs and providing outreach services to facilitate positive change for youth.
Areas of focus include development of self esteem, improving decision making capacities and social skills, and helping youth
to be responsible for their choices. Services include individual, group and family counselling, crisis intervention, life skills
training, facilitation of work experience and job search, advocacy, conflict mediation, and referral to other community resources.

Jamie
provides
s e r v i c e to families
a n d y o u t h at Salt
Spring Island Middle
School and the Gulf
Islands Secondary
School
(primarily
Grade 9), in addition
to acting as liaison to
Fernwood Elementary
S c h o o l . He enjoys
participating
in
recreational activities
such as the Climbing
Wall facility as a way
to build self-esteem
a n d c o n f i d e n c e in
youth. Jamie may be
contacted by calling
537-9938.

Trish is based at Gulf
Islands
Secondary
School w h e r e she
offers s u p p o r t
to
students directly and
t h r o u g h liaison with
Peer
Counselling,
Pathfinders, and the
Careers and Personal
Planning programs.
Trish also p r o v i d e s
counselling
and
s u p p o r t for y o u n g
people who are out of
school and acts as an
advocate to help teens
deal
with
issues
involving the courts,
Social
Services,
housing
and
employment. She also
works with t e e n s to
help organize activities
at t h e Core I n n in
Ganges. Trish can be
contacted at 537-9938.

M e l a n i e is b a s e d
p r i m a r i l y at Salt
Spring Island Middle
S c h o o l a n d is t h e
liaison to Salt Spring
Elementary School.
She has a dual role as
Drug and Alcohol
Counsellor and as the
counsellor assigned
to
support
the
alternative learning
program at SIMS. In
b o t h of t h e s e r o l e s ,
M e l a n i e is f o c u s s e d
on e n h a n c i n g social
skills and p r o m o t i n g
positive
lifestyle
choices. Melanie can
b e r e a c h e d at 5 3 7 9971.

"The WalT Climbing Facility

Now in t h e s e c o n d year of
operation, The Wall continues to he
o p e n to c l i m b e r s of all ages a n d
abilities. Youth under the age of 10
m u s t be a c c o m p a n i e d by a legal
g u a r d i a n in order to c l i m b . The
facility is o p e n to the p u b l i c o n

Thursday, Friday and Sunday from
6:30-9:30 and on S a t u r d a y s from
3:00-6:00. The user fee is $5 per
person; cost of equipment rental is $1
for a climbing harness and $1.50 for
climbing shoes. Yearly membership
and belay certification courses are
available at reasonable cost.
The Wall is used by Youth a n d
Family Counsellors during weekdays
at no charge to clients. The facility
provides an excellent opportunity for
youth to build trust, confidence and
self-esteem. If your kids are climbing
the walls, bring them to The Wall and
join in the fun with them! It will get
you into shape and it's an activity
you c a n do t o g e t h e r . We also
accommodate small private groups
and birthday parties at a rate of $15
p e r p e r s o n to a m a x i m u m of 10
people.

As the Director of
Youth
Services,
Meredith provides coordination and support
to the Youth Team. She
is also active in
developing
new
p r o g r a m s to serve
youth
in
the
c o m m u n i t y a n d in
working
with
community partners
regarding youth issues.
In her o t h e r role as
Youth
Outreach
Worker,
Meredith
works with youth, both
in and out of school,
with
particular
emphasis on drug and
alcohol
issues.
Meredith
can
be
reached at 537-9971 or
by toll-free pager at 1604-978-8656.

Based mainly at Salt
Spring Island Middle
School a n d Fulford
Elementary School,
Jack offers a Challenge
P r o g r a m to y o u t h .
This program focuses
o n p h y s i c a l activity
a n d o u t d o o r skills,
helping youth to build
confidence and selfesteem
and
to
effectively deal with
peer
issues
and
communication. Jack
also co-ordinates the
Climbing Wall facility
as a
challenging
activity for youth and
their
families.
C o n t a c t Jack at 5379971.

Youth Services
Salt Spring Island
C o m m u n i t y Services
provides programs for
y o u t h at no cost
through funding made
available
by
the
Ministry of Social
Services, the Ministry
of Health, Alcohol and
Drug Services, and with
funds raised by the
community.

Special Services to Children
Sherry Helm, Co-ordinator
This program is funded by the Ministry of Social Services and provides
direction and support to families where a child may be experiencing
difficulty. Child Care Counsellors spend time one-on-one with children
providing recreational a n d social o p p o r t u n i t i e s a n d assisting with
parenting skills as required. Weekly contact is usual and hours of service are
adjusted depending on the needs of the family. There is no charge for this
service which is available on Saturna, Galiano, Mayne and Pender as well as
Salt Spring Island. Referrals are made through the Ministry of Social
Services.

Child Mental Health Program
Funded by the Ministry of Health, this program provides intensive
intervention to children and youth in the Gulf Islands who are experiencing
significant emotional and/or behavioral difficulties at home or in school.
Services include assessment, individual and family counselling sessions,
classroom and special class support, home/school consultation, social
skills, anger management training and community outreach as needed.

Community Action Program for Children-" Family Place"
Ragnhild Hildred, Co-ordinator
Family Place is located behind Salt Spring Island Community Services. This federally funded project offers a daily drop-in, and
programs directed towards Salt Spring Island families with children age 0-6. Activities have included a wide range of invited speaker
workshops on topics such as family finance and health; how marriages succeed; child safety; driver training; child abuse prevention
and money saving skills. Children's art and drama are offered in the summer. Family Place subsidizes and supports the local Parents
Network and a number of volunteer run programs such as Rug Huggers (for newborn babies and their parents) and Baby-think-itover, a pregnancy prevention program run by Gulf Island Secondary School counsellors. A driver training course qualified four
mothers as class 4 chauffeur drivers who are now available for local and off-island excursions for young families using the facility van.
Short-term counselling is provided by Ragnhild Hildred on an appointment basis. Issues presented include inter-agency advocacy,
parenting issues, and support through separation, divorce, special needs education and community service referral. The building
houses counselling offices, a comfortable play area, sitting room, library and small equipped kitchen for the use of non-profit community partners. Individuals
and others may rent the facility at a minimal cost.
Plans for 1996-1997 include a weekly child mending program, the Family Friendly Project to encourage local merchants and services to accommodate
families, and a volunteer program. For more information please call Ragnhild at 537-9176.
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Emergency Food Bank Program and Christmas Hamper Project
Anne Williams, Co-ordinator
The Emergency Food Bank located at Community Services is open every Tuesday from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. There is no
charge for the service which can be used by families and individuals in need of short term assistance.
Although it is co-ordinated by Anne Williams, Administrative Assistant at Community Services,
this program relies strongly on volunteers who collect, pack and distribute the food. The Food
Bank is funded entirely by donations from members of the community including local
businesses. Generous support is provided by the two local supermarkets with discounts,
donations of food, and proceeds from the Community Chest at Thrifty Foods and the Save-aTape Program at Ganges Village Market.
The Christmas Hamper Project is an important component of the Food Bank Program. A few
days before Christmas a large group of volunteers join forces to pack and distribute boxes of
food, along with toys supplied by Santa's Workshop, to families in need at that special time of
year. Islanders excel in their generosity donating food and cash to purchase food. Volunteers
contribute a great deal of energy, both assisting with the project and organizing fundraising
events such as the Christmas Choir Festival and food drives.

Recycle Depot
Peter Grant, Depot Manager
Salt Spring Island Community Services operates
the Recycling Depot under contract with the C.R.D.,
solid waste budget. It is not tax dollars that provide
this valuable service but monies collected at the
Hartland Road landfill in tipping fees. In effect, a
portion of the money spent disposing of our garbage
comes back to help pay for recycling.
Our depot is somewhat unique because of our
transportation difficulties. There is no market here
for most of the approximately 800 tonnes of material
collected annually, therefore it is generally shipped
to Victoria. Because of our rural setting, the blue
box collection system is not viable and this is what
led to the evolution of our present depot.
The Depot employs three full-time people plus four relief workers and is
open Tuesdays through Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
We always endeavour to add to our list of items deemed acceptable and
lately we have begun to take automotive tires, left over household paint and
scrap metal. Currently we accept the following:
tin cans and tin-foil - clean and preferably flattened (no spray cans or paint
cans), aluminum pop and beer cans - place in blue barrels in front of the tin
can bin non-ferrous metal - copper, brass, aluminum etc., ask an attendant
for assistance, glass bottles/jars - clean (no need to remove labels) no window

glass, light bulbs, drinking glasses or ceramics please newspaper - any
newsprint - even glossy flyers magazines and mixed paper - please read our
signs carefully as these are sometimes kept in separate containers.
- cardboard - please flatten your boxes, paper bags etc. No milk cartons or
other waxed containers.
Plastic 1. It has to be a bottle; 2. It must have a #1 or #2 in the recycling
emblem which is usually found on the bottom; no tubs, lids, soft plastics,
styrofoam or oil containers, large appliances - we are presently charging $25
per unit.
Scrap metal - check first as there may be a charge depending on the size of
the load, automotive batteries - we do not accept household batteries, tires from cars and light trucks; we charge $2.50 per tire, compostable organics - no
food waste containing meat, wood shakes - can be re-used or split into
kindling; no asphalt shingles gypsum board - drywall is banned from CRD and
GVRD landfills; we charge 12 cents per pound for gyproc.
Leftover household paint - oil based and latex paint in original labeled cans
with sealed lids - no spray cans or empty paint cans.
Our magazine and book exchange is available to browsers
It is important to remember that we can only accept clean items since our
staff must handle much of the material; an unrinsed bleach bottle becomes a
major hazard to staff and a cat food tin that is not properly cleaned will attract
rodents into our bins.
We do not accept garbage or bags of mixed recyclables.

Programs for the Developmental Iy Challenged

McGoldrick Residence
Gaynor Jones, Supervisor,
Liz Martin, Assistant Supervisor

Community Initiatives Program
Joan Villadsen, Supervisor

The Community Initiatives Program, with funding
from the Ministry of Social Services, provides a multiCommunity Services has operated a Ministry of
faceted day program for adults with developmental
Social Services funded residential setting since 1988.
challenges. The program is a combination of
The mandate of the residential program is to provide
recreational, vocational and craft activities. The goal
a safe, supportive and creative living environment for
is to empower each participant to express and act on
older developmentally challenged adults. The
his/her needs, desires and preferences in many areas
program supports each person as a unique individual,
of daily life. We also assist participants with
enhancing their right to make choices and decisions,
integration
into the community by using the bank,
maximizing their potential for skill development, self
Gaynor Join's
library, grocery stores, restaurants, farms, parks,
respect and independence.
The program
beaches, nature trails, the track, swimming, bowling,
encompasses life skills training, socialization,
Joan VUtadsen
as well as the homes of staff, friends and volunteers.
behavioural management and wellness monitoring.
The residence is home for two adult females and two adult males. Each person We offer emotional support to assist participants in
has their own responsibilities which are accomplished with the support of developing clear personal boundaries, self esteem, awareness and consideration
counselling staff. Each individual attends Special Olympics programs, goes to of others. We support the more independent participants with a self-advocacy
parties, attends church, a variety of community social events and also travels off group and by giving assistance in legal, financial, Ministry and personal matters,
when requested.
island for camp and special recreational activities.

How are we funded?
Salt Spring Island Community Services receives funding from a diversity of sources. Provincial funding comes from the Ministry of Social Services: Family
and Children Services and Services for People with Mental Handicaps; Ministry of Health, Mental Health and Alcohol & Drugs; Ministry of Women's
Equality. Federal funding has come from Canadian Employment and Immigration and Environment Canada, Environmental Partners Fund and
Community Action Program for Children through the Federal Health Ministry.
The Capital Regional District contracts with us to provide funds to operate the Recycling Depot and additional funds for this program are generated
through charging users for the acceptance of certain materials. It is also imperative that we recycle the income generating items such as cardboard and
newsprint if we are to be able to sustain a community depot at no or little charge to the public and business community. We appreciate the support of
commercial and residential users and hope that we will be the place to drop off all of your recycling materials.
We are also funded through the United Way which allows us to operate programs that we otherwise could not afford to administer such as the Emergency
Food Bank and Christmas Hamper project. We are able to put more dollars toward direct program services because of the generous support of the
community via the United Way.
Other community donations come to us in a variety of ways. For example, this publication is prepared and published free of charge by the Driftwood.
Other local donors include but are not limited to: SSI Rotary Club; Salt Spring Island
Foundation; the Christmas Choir Concert volunteers, contributors and audience; The
Thank you very much for
UNITED WAY OF
GREATER VICTORIA
Lions; the Anglican Parish; Salt Spring Island United Church; staff of the B.C.
helping us help. Your donation
1144 Fort Street, victoria, B.C., V8V 3K8 ,_ „,,„,•,,,., 4nr . ,„„ n^u,
Ambulance Service; local bakeries and grocery stores; numerous Island stores, I
Tel (604) 385-6708 Fax (604) 385-6712 / s e»S"D'e 'Of 3 rax CreoVT.
I
Charitable Registration #0076596-03
businesses and organizations. Along with the generosity of individual donors, these
groups combine to support and provide funding for programs such as the Food Bank, I PLEASE CUP, COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM ALONG WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION I
Christmas Hamper project, Santa's Workshop, the Christmas Craft Fair and many J Name:_
other programs and special events.
| Address:
We rely on the generosity of the community to move forward with our
Card#
I ..Visa • Mastercard Expiration Date:
programming and services. The voluntarism, donations and fundraising events,
Signature:
combined with government contracts for targeted purpose, allow us to offer a
Form of payment: DCheque • Post-dated cheque(s) • Bill me quarterly
comprehensive range of services to local residents of all ages. On behalf of all the MY TOTAL GIFT: S
• Automatic bank deductions D Credit card
staff and the board of directors, thank you Salt Spring Islanders.
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Cblourful, eccentric
characters in new
Hylands-directed play
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Director Scott Hylands didn't
have to look far for examples
when guiding the cast of Under
Milkwood into developing their
characters.
"He's like ..." he'd say, describing one of Salt Spring's more
memorable residents. Or, "she
laughs like ..." and he'd describe
another local notable.
Dylan Thomas' play is widely
regarded as one of the jewels of
literature — a very human and humorous account of life in a small
Welsh village.
"The people are just as eccentric
and just as colourful as people in
our own community," Hylands observes.
Hylands himself is one of Salt
Spring's notables. A professional
actor for 30 years, he is probably
best known for his roles on the
television series Night Heat and
Destiny Ridge. He has performed
on stage in New York, San
Francisco and Los Angeles, in
films, for television and frequently
leaves the island to continue his
career.
So why did he set aside the entire month of September — telling
his agent that he wouldn't be available — to voluntarily direct an
amateur Readers' Theatre production?
Because small towns and the
people in them are important to
Hylands. When he's performing
on tour, he notes the human contact with the audience ends with
the curtain call.
"I would walk out having
worked hard, everyone would applaud, and then it would be over."
But when he works within his
own community, he finds the impact extends beyond the curtain
and enriches his life: a greeting in
the street, a meeting over coffee, a
conversation at the market.
It was a conversation with Bob
Burbidge at the Saturday market
that hooked him into Under
Milkwood. "They were looking
for some help."

*oVERYi

Hylands has always admired
Thomas' masterpiece, ever since
performing it in repertory theatre
in San Francisco. "It's thought to
be one of the delights of the
English language, renowned for its
lyricism and humour."
It isn't often performed because
of the 95 characters required and
the poetic style in which it is written. "The text doesn't readily
come off the page," Hylands said.
But when the text is transformed
into characters, the result is spellbinding.
"It's funny, heartbreaking and
very sexy," he said. "You really
get to know these people. We get
to know what they wish and what
is true." Their desires, their
dreams, their pretensions, their secrets and their souls are revealed.
Fifteen performers are handling
the 95 characters required. All of
the sounds in the play are also produced with voices, Hylands said,
and some of the performers will
also sing. In the cast are longstanding members of the Readers'
Theatre plus some well-known island performers, including April
Curtis and Arvid Chalmers.
Many are being asked to cover
a character range of 70 years,
from a child attending his first day
of school to an elder on the brink
of death. The entire play is set in
an imaginary seaside village
called Llareggub — which is
"bugger-all" spelled backwards, a
British slang term meaning "nothing."
The mood at rehearsals has
ranged from inspired — "actors
feel enormously uplifted to work
on this stuff" — to hysterical
laughter. "It's fun to see a 70-yearold man be a 10-year-old kid."
Hylands has edited the script
slightly to make sure the story line
will be clear for the audience. He
expects the two-hour production
will have a special appeal for islanders.
"It's so apropos and so powerful. It's so perceptive of a small
seaside community," he said.
Performances will be next

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE: They may
only be 15 performers with director Scott
Hylands, front, second from right, but together they create all 95 characters in Dylan
weekend, starting at 7 p.m.
September 27, 7 p.m. September
28 and 2 p.m. September 19, in the
Salt Spring United Church on
Hereford Avenue in Ganges.
Tickets will be $5 but since the
performances are a benefit for
ArtSpring, additional donations
will be welcome.
By the end of the project, not
only will the people of Salt Spring
know the people of Llareggub better, but many will know Hylands
better as well.
Young people like to be mysterious, Hylands observed, while older
people want to be known for who
they are.
"Unless you share in a community, then you miss knowing them
or being known," he said. Once
Under Milkwood is complete, he
expects to have to go off-island
and "beat the drum" to further his
career.
But he also expects Salt Spring
to be his home base for some time.
His daughter Rebecca is in kindergarten and he and his wife
Veronica are expecting their second child in December.
Working professionally and
working with people in the community are both important, he says.
"The combination of them makes a
life."

Thomas' Under M i l k w o o d . The Readers
Theatre production w i l l be performed
September 27 to 29.
Photo by Derrick Umdy

Golden IslandV
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Closed
Ganges
537-2535

/f

ti

PRINQ VINEMfi
Central Hall / 24 HOUR INFO LINE 537-4656
Jennifer Jason Leigh
Miranda Richardson
Harry Belalonle
ERTALTMAH
FILM

IN CUP

Fri. Sat Sun 9:15pm / Mon. & Tues 7pm
Tuesday Matinee 4:00pm

^ EIUTERT/UNMENT:

Zi^i^C^^the piano

September 20-24, 1996
Fri. door prizes. Sun. & Mon. get movie bucks. Tues S4. Adult $7. sludent S6. senior & child under 14 $4
Advance seating tor physically challenged.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, BRANCH 92

"Dessezrts
at...

DINNER & DANCE
Saturday, Sept. 28

INTHEWHEELHOUSEPUB

AT THE

Come in and pick
up dinner to take
home tonight!
LOW FAT
VEGETARIAN
VEGAN
1 A - 2 3 5 3 F3EVAN A V E . .
S I D N E Y . B.C. V&L 4 M 9
(NEAR CAPITAL IRON)
P H : (&OA)
©55-9279
FAX: (&OA)
©55-0792

Thursday is BLUES NIGHT

LEGION
Bratwurst on a Bun
with Sauerkraut

\l

Join Dave Roland & Friends
w i t h special guest!

and Potato Salad
$5.00

Door prizes
Special meat draws
Lots of fun
Music & dancing to Aino Jensen
7:00 PM AFTER THE MEAT DRAW
IN THE LOUNGE
Members and guests welcome

* IN THVWVEVLHOUSVPUB'

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 20 &
*oc& un(6 Salt
a

Sfiittty

J ounc

PINE/CONE FIGHT

?*

Join us in the Lounge and the Pub for football
and playoff baseball. GREAT SPECIALS!

iff ttg/uMpenwQ/ on tke /s&otodt^attke

HARBOUR HOUSE
537-5571
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Music on tap at this year's fair
No celebration of country life
would be complete without music.
So 100th anniversary fall fair
organizers have brought together
some of the best in the community
and beyond to remind islanders of
how fortunate they are to live here.
Laurie Thain and Alan Moberg,
Valdy, Triskele Celtic Band, The
Black Velvet Band, Salt Lick,
Bandemonium and Earth Men are
all scheduled entertainers for the
two-day event.
Thain and Moberg are teaming up
at 2 p.m. Saturday and 2:15 on
Sunday for acoustic country folk
sets. One reviewer said of Thain:
"When (she) performs on stage, one
can't help but wonder why she is not
famous from coast to coast in
Canada."
Moberg, who is well-known for
his songwriting and performing
which celebrates B.C., lives on Salt
Spring Island. Both artists have
released numerous recordings and
been active in the country music
scene for years.
They thrilled an island audience in
March this year with a concert at the
Lions hall, and fall fair organizers
are happy to be sponsoring another
Thain/Moberg concert Saturday
night. It will again be held at the
Lions hall on Bonnet Avenue, beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12 or $20
for a pair. Reservations can be made
by calling Moberg's Meadow
Mountain Music at 537-5607.
As an added bonus, Moberg will
do a gospel music set on Sunday
morning at 9:30, as the Lions Club
hosts a pancake breakfast at the fair
grounds.
Saturday's entertainment starts at
noon with The Black Velvet Band, a
popular, homegrown Celtic troupe.
Bluegrass band Salt Lick, which
released itsfirstCD earlier this year,
is on stage at 1 p.m. Saturday and
12:15 Sunday.
At 3:30 p.m. Saturday, fair-goers
can hear something completely different from the new age rock band
Earth Men.
Triskele Celtic Band will give a
sampling from Step We Gaily, the
group's first cassette which is being
released next week, along with other
favourite traditional tunes, at 10:30
Sunday morning.
Salt Spring's community band
Bandemonium is establishing a tradition with its 1996 appearance at
the fair. The brass, reeds and percussive harmony of this group can be
heard at 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
Islander and internationally-recognized musician Valdy rounds out the
weekend of music with a 1:30 p.m.
performance on Sunday.
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t 2'i increase in investment return can be the
difference between financial success & failure.

&
PLANVEST PACIFIC

10 rears

20 years

30 years

40 years

$46,609

$100,626

$217,245

$10,000@10% $25,937

$67,275

$174,494

$452592

$10,0006312% $31,058

$96,462

$299599

$930,509

$10,000@8% $21389

!«* M-

For the latest GIC rates & list of top Mutual Funds
or a copy of my newsletter.

George E. Akerman

CALL 1-800-537-6656

Investment Representative

Aki-rmun - "A Heritage of Trust and intecritv

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB RESEARCH
10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VOL 3X9

Laurie Thain

656-1334

READS • IttfiDS • BEADS
at the best prices
We are the new store on the block - 621 Johnson
Street, between Government and Broad Street.
BEADS IN WOOD - GLASS - METAL - BONE
SEMI PRECIOUS STONE AND A TREASURE TABLE

Kits for party

Time

BRACELETS - NECKLACES - HEMP WEAVING
EARRINGS - ANKLETS - HAIR BRAIDING
We cater to craft persons.

Pacific Western Crafts
621 Johnson Street, Victoria, BC V8W 1M5
604-480-1496 Pax: 604-480-1497

Alan Moberg

VVn K k mix m I SALT SPRING REALTY
#Kii -149 Felferd Ganges Rd
Sail Sprint; Island, B.C. VBk 2T'I
Phttne: (6U4) 537-5313 Fax: (6041 517-9791

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
V W

Any memiTtem "|
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"Alfresco To Go"

i

LIMIT ONE COUPON OR
DISCOUNT PER PERSON
EXPIRES OCTOBER 3 1 , 1996

l,
Jg

Located
beside
The Fishery
153 Lower
Ganges

TO GO

^r

Sub Sandwiches - foot long
5.00 or 6"
-Roast beef, horn, turkey, Italian meat loaf or vegetarian
5 hot soups daily, made from scratch
Italian ice-cream cones
Dally Bruschetta "mini pizzas"
Lasagna, veal cannelloni
-Texas chill, mediterranean pie and more
BBG baby back ribs, oriental duck
Daily salads & dressings
Vegetarian nut burger
Fresh baked tocaccla bread, muffins St cookies
Large selection of frozen stocks, soups and pasta sauces

2.50
3.50
2.50
3.00
4.95
8.00
3.50
4.95
1.00

537-0082
ISLAND STAR VIDEO (located Creekhouse)

«

gives 50% off coupons with every video rental (while quanmieriast)
( • • • • M l
B a m m m
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FEATURING THE A R T O F R O N

FRI.8cSAT.SEPT. 20&21

THE

Ray
Newman

Quartet

C R A W F O R D

New Sod Busters

Our k i t c h e n c o o k s u n t i l M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week!
537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road "at the head of Ganges Harbour"
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Cashman set to offer clowning courses on Salt Spring
Anyone with an interest in the arts
on Salt Spring has by now heard
about "the clown lady" Cheryl
Cashman.
She's offered introductory and
intensive clowning workshops, run
her hit shows Turning 30 and
Pushing 40 during the Festival of the
Arts, and inspired an island-grown
troupe called The Wholy Fools.
Now Cashman has taken the big
plunge and become a bonafideisland

resident, which is good news for
aspiring and seasoned actors.
Full-timeresidencymeans she can
run a number of acting, theatre history and clowning workshops and
courses this fall and winter.
The first is her Introduction to
Clowning workshop set for the
September 27-29 weekend — parts
of all three days. No acting experience is necessary, and it is the prerequisite for the Clowning Intensive and'

Advanced Turns workshops, which
she will offer later in the season.
Graduates of the Clowning
Intensive open up another world of
choices: Cashman will do her
Joey/Auguste Qowning course; and
Introduction to Buffoon with the
UMO Troupe from Seattle, if enough
interest is shown.
Cashman is also set to offer a
Shakespeare course, which will likely
run for two terms. One section will

r~n

Your Guide To Arts 8 Ent
in
• ArtCraft — Don't miss the last
few days of ArtCraft '96.
Delightful creations by local artisans. Open daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
to September 21 at Mahon Hall.
• Ewart Gallery of Fine Arts —
The Gallery Artists Show, featuring works by 20 top Canadian
artists and sculptors. Open daily
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 175 Salt
Spring Way.
• Lumina Gallery — Exhibit and
sale of photography by Paula
Swan and Joe Benge. Sculptures
by Normand DesRosiers and
Jeanne Lyons. Located on
Hereford Avenue next to et cetera.
• Vortex Gallery — Exhibition of
work by Michael Robb and AnnaMarie Cobbold. 3202 Grace Point
Square.
• Paintings by Jack Avison —
Jack and Kay invite you to their
home to see Jack's latest paintings
at 176 Isabella Point Road,
Fulford, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, September
21 and 22.

• Tin Cup — Kevin Costner is in
fine form as the rumpled hero of
Tin Cup. Out in the west Texas
town of Salome, Roy (Tin Cup)
McAvoy is a prince among putzes.
When he's not sweeping up balls
at a driving range on the edge of
nowhere, he's cracking wise with
his equally worn-out looking buddies. Playing September 20, 21
and 22 at 9:15 p.m. and on

September 23 and 24 at 7 p.m.,
with a matinee on September 24 at
4 p.m. This movie is rated mature.
B.C. warning: some very coarse
language, occasional nudity and
suggestive scenes.
• Kansas City — Cinema's resident cynic, Robert Altman, goes
sentimental with this tribute to the
jazz-filled halcyon days of his
hometown. Jennifer Jason Leigh
stars as a telegraph operator not
playing with a full deck.
Contemporary jazz musicians —
Craig Handy, Ron Carter, Joshua
Redman — play period pieces
recorded live. Playing September
20, 21 and 22 at 7 p.m. and on
September 23 and 24 at 9:15 p.m.
There will be live entertainment
before this movie on Friday,
September 20 at 6:45 p.m. —
Gary Lundy at the piano. Also on
Tuesday, September 24 at 9:15
p.m., Virginia Newman will play
piano. This movie is rated mature.
B.C. warning: some violence, very
coarse language and nudity.
Family

|»M||f
• Salt Spring Island's 100th
Annual Fall Fair — featuring
live entertainment, food, exhibits,
demonstrations, livestock shows
and much more. Plenty of fun for
the whole family. September 21
and 22, Islands Farmers Institute
grounds.
• Writers in Libraries — Meet
the author W.P. Kinsella, innovative Canadian storyteller, at All
Saints by-the-Sea Upper Hall,
Sunday, September 22, 2 to 4 p.m.
Doors open at 1:30 p.m. Light
refreshments. Admission free.

• Moby's Marine Pub —
Wednesday
Night
Live!
September 18, 9 p.m., 124 Upper
Ganges Road.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Thursday, September 19
is Blues Night. Join Dave Roland
and Friends with special guests.
121 Upper Ganges Road.
• Alfresco's Restaurant —
Barrington Perry plays piano
every Friday and Saturday
evening starting at 6:30 p.m.
3106 Grace Point Square.
• Moby's Marine Pub — The
New Sod Busters, playing Friday
and Saturday, September 20 and
21.

look at voice, text and the sonneLs,
while another will see participants do
a scene study and presentation.
A general acting course, with life
and scene studies, is also in the
works. No previous experience is
necessary for the Shakespeare or general acting courses.
Cashman also hopes to offer
History of the Theatre, with possible
university accreditation.
All classes have a limited enrolment. Anyone interested in any
course should contact Cashman at
537-8806.
'I'd like toreachthe people on the
island who I haven't reached yet," she
said.
Several islanders have already
joined the huge list of people who
have been taught by Cashman or
involved in the numerous plays she
has directed since 1970. She has produced and directed plays in
Edmonton, Ottawa, Toronto,
Vancouver and the Kootenays,
among other places, and taught at
several universities and theatre
schools.
In addition to 25 years of professional theatre experience, Cashman
has Bachelor of Arts and Master of
Fine Arts degrees in Drama, studied
at the Royal Academy of Dramatic

Come to a Workshop on

IBroom ivenioval anil K.emtrotliuctian of
Native P l a n t s in m e O o n t l i e r n Cjnlf Islantls
o a t u r a a y , O c t o b e r Otn, 1 to Opm
o o u t k O a l i a n o Oomroiiinity H a i l
Speakers, demos, displays, Admission by donation.
Shuttle bus at Sturdies Bay, Pre-registration advised.
Contact the Galiano Conservancy Association
tel/fax: (604) 539-2424 or (604) 738-9384 Vancouver

• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Rock with Salt Spring's
own Pine Cone Fight playing
Friday and Saturday, September
20 and 21,
• Laurie Thain and Alan
Moberg in Concert — Country
singers and songwriters presented by the fall fair, Saturday,
September 21, 8 p.m., Lions
Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue.
Tickets are $12 each or $20 a
pair. Call 537-5607 for reservations.

Art in London, England, and was
immersed in the art of advanced
clowning by the late Richard
Pochinko in Toronto.
She is currently aiming to complete
the 10,000-Year-Old Woman, the
third in a trilogy of one-woman character plays which examines North
American society. The first two plays.
Turning 30 and Pushing 40, have
been performed to acclaim across
Canada.
But one of Cashman's most heartwarming experiences in the past year
has been witnessing the development
of participants from her last few
clown workshops offered on Salt
Spring.
The Wholy Fools' Virgin Clowns
show and other work being done by
the "graduates" has made her feel
"proud," she said.
Besides offering the series of
courses and workshops, Cashman
would like to do volunteer workshops
to benefit seniors, teens and cancer
outpatients. She has studied psychoneuroimmunology, focusing on the
effects of humour on mental, emotional and physical health, and taught
humour therapy workshops in hospitals in Toronto.
She welcomes community interest
in this area.

• I H I W A L I C With funding from Forest Renewal BC
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'designated
in>ngroups
or more guests, will eat free with unlimited pop & coffee

• Vesuvius Inn — Triskele
Celtic Band, Sunday, September
22, 7 p.m. 805 Vesuvius Bay
Road.
• Moby's Marine Pub —
Sunday Dinner Jazz with Ray
Newman Quartet, September 22,
8 p.m.

Watch for the date of the CD release party!
Coming
Mr. Wrong

(S)

SqLBilko

(-)

Happy Cilmore
12 Monkeys

OCTOBER 4 & 5

JOHN HANNA

•••(•)
(-)

"A One Man
Entertainment
Extravaganza!"

(-)

(indicates last weeks position)

NEW ARRIVALS
d.h.moore / architect
custom residential architecture

jsLuxd
dermis

QIMUX

The Birdcage / The Quest
Once Upon a Time when We Were Colored
Kids in the Hall: Brain Candy / When Night is Falling

The

Vesuvius

Inn

&fat

moore

N E I G H B O U R H O O D PUB

B.Arts B.Arch. M.A.I.B.C

472-1858 (Victoria)
1-800-993-9980

Laadi Qit*% ~V*n-4<it Q^u^X idtMi:

156-C Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-4477
Mon. - Thurs. 11 -9:30
Fri. & Sat 11-10 / S u n . 11-8:30

•
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It's An Island

Tradition

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Daily 11: Jo-11:30 Sunday 11 am-11 pm
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400 kids
signup
for soccer
By MALCOLM BOND
Driftwood Contributor

The Salt Spring Island Youth
Soccer Association is off to a big
start with enrolment around 400 so
far.
Nearly an 18 per cent jump over
last year, it is straining the club's resources in equipment and available
coaches to the limit.
Some age groups are full. "Full"
means that at the moment the team
or teams in an age group have the
maximum 18 players per team allowed by the parent body, B.C.
Youth Soccer. The limit is set for insurance and team management reasons.
Unfortunately, we did not have
enough numbers applying in girls
aged 16-19 to create a team so these
girls will need to go off-island to
CONTORTIONIST: It takes a contortionist to play for Salt
play. The 1983 boys is full with
Spring FC, as Mark Nordine f o u n d during Sunday's game. A players on a waiting list and the
1985-and-under girls team is full at
Cowichan player discovered that contorting one's face was
last word. Provision to offer some
necessary as well.
PhoiobyTonyfcchards
recreational opportunity is being
pursued for the players caught without teams.
Needless to say, the need for
appealing, particularly the third as coaches and coaching assistants is
By ALAN WEBB
the fleet and skillful Cowichan out- acute. Other volunteers are needed
Driftwood Contributor
side left outpaced his FC counterpart too, especially to help organize the
Mouat's FC3, Cowichan 3.
Two late goals erased a 3-1 and crossed magnificently for a tap Saturday concession at Portlock Park.
in. This was after being reduced to
We had hoped to have enough
Cowichan lead and earned Salt
10 men and absorbing some intense balls so that every child in the club
Spring a hard-fought point Sunday
Salt Spring pressure.
could have one to work with at pracat Portlock Park.
Finally, after numerous near miss- tice. However, the failure of last
FC defender Chris Jason found
es deluding a Harrison Jason header year's stock to return and the inhimself on the end of a Chad Little
off the bar, Nordine blasted home creased number of youths will leave
comerkick with under five minutes
FC's second of many dangerous us short in the younger ages for a
to play and volleyed home the
long throw-ins from the elder Jason.
while as we need to buy more balls
equalizer to cap a spirited comeback
This set the stage for Harrison's and obtain more funding for this.
by the local side.
little brother "Doughboy" (Chris) to
Mouat's led early on as Corbin
This large organization is complay the hero and FC was able to pletely volunteer-operated and we
Scott sent Mark Nordine through
celebrate a well-earned point from a certainly can use any kind of help
alone with a brilliant ball. Nordine
very crafty opponent.
easily outpaced the defenders,
whether it be in work or money.
Salt Spring Cablevision video- Interested people may contact any
picked his spot and lobbed the goaltaped the game and has tentatively executive member in the phone
keeperfrom18 yards for a 1-0 lead.
scheduled to run it on Thursday book. They are Malcolm Bond
Cowichan levelled the ledger
night at 8 p.m. The second half thus (chairman), Wanda Langdon (cobefore half-time in the first of three
runs into the season premiere of chairwoman), Yvonne McCully
consecutive beautiful goals for the
away side. On thefirst,a long-range Seinfeld and will get murdered in (secretary), Angie Preston (treasurthe ratings but it's well worth taping er), Bud Kerr (equipment), Deborah
give and go executed over 40 yards
— Seinfeld that is. Watch FC live.
Anglos (girls off-island district rep),
sprang a Cowichan defender for a
Next week FC takes the weekend Mike Byron (boys off-island rep)
sensational breakaway goal.
off to attend the fall fair. No kidding. and Brenda Akerman or Illtyd
The next two were equally as
Perkins (alternating on-island mixed
program reps).
Other key people are Wendy
took second spot, just over 30 sec- Mullen (uniforms), Susan Garside
Pender Island athletes picked up
and Mike Krayenhoff (registration),
gold, silver and bronze at the B.C.
onds behind the leader.
and Ken Byron and Ellie Parker
A silver medal was earned by
Senior Games held earlier this
Doreen Williams, who placed sec- (under eight year old program). Sue
month in Kamloops.
Celeste Varley brought home a ond in the women's 10-kilometre Spencer is head coach of the girls
gold and a silver medalfromtwo race walk (age 55). She crossed the program.
Our club philosophy is to operate
cycling events. She placedfirstin finish line just 2.5 minutes behind
within the fair play code of the B.C.
thefirst-placecompetitor.
the time trial (age 55) event, and
second in the hill climb (age 55)
In men's doubles table tennis Youth Soccer Association and to
category.
(age 55), Leslie Quinter and Peter provide an opportunity for youths
James Foote, competing in the Emmings brought home a bronze on Salt Spring to participate in and
enjoy the team sport of soccer.
men's (age 65) 5,000 metres event,
medal.

TO ALL PARENTS OF
SALTSPRING ISLAND
MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS
Please join the staff on the evening of Wednesday,
September 18th for our Open House.
The evening will start in the gymnasium at 7:00 p.m.
where you will have the opportunity to meet the staff
and learn about our programmes for this year.
We look forward to seeing you

THE)/

<P[aZ
will be closed for
an autumn holiday
SEPT. 2 3 - OCT. 14
Gary & Lynn will
visit the grand-kids
in Ontario and
check out their parents.
THANK YOU

FC ties up game

Pender wins seniors medals

lUvfrWAR
TEAMS
OFmixed)
FOUR
(women, men,
FALL FAIR
GROUNDS

SUNDAY SEPT. 2 2
STARTING 11:45am

REGISTER WITH JOHN FULKER 537-4895

McKlMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS > SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Culf Islands for 23 years
McKimm & Lott has eight lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.

Areas of practice:
family criminal
corporate law
commercial law

insurance law
wills/trusts/estates

marine/fisheries law

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

ICBC/personal injury

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961

Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

Auntie Virus says:

"VIRUSES ARE
SALT SPRING ISLAND"

1. Use a current antivirus protection progTtrrrr^
2. Make a full backup of your working system.
3. Make daily backups of your changed files.
4. Do not put this off any more!!!

WE HAVE THE R

TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS
Upper Ganges Center
> Phone 537-0099 • Support Line 537-0097 • Fax 537-0098
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U-16 boysfightfor 3-1 victory
By MALCOLM BOND
Driftwood Contributor
In a gritty testimony of
endurance, courage, ingenuity and
hard work, our undermanned
under-16 A division boys team
defeated Cowichan 3-1 Saturday.
With Jim Spencer (broken arm),
Tristan Scarfo (twisted ankle) and
Shawn Carmichael excused for his
first game in two seasons, the
locals could only field 11 players.
Jesse McEachern and Santih
Buchan joined the team for their
first games of the year and made
up for the absence of the injured.
With a makeshift lineup the
boys clearly showed that they
understand trie needs of many different positions. Cowichan completely dominated the first 20 minutes and, except for a chance by
striker Tom Berry, the team was
seldom a threat.
The visitors struck first at 25
minutes as Salt Spring carelessly
dove in three times at a clever
Cowichan dribbler who finessed
his way into the goal with a 25yard run right down the pipe of the
box. It was a good lesson seldom
repeated for the rest of the day as
from then on we only attempted
winnable tackles, the rest of the
time holding our position on the
attackers until a space restriction
caused them to lose the call.

Nevertheless, when it seemed that
we were on the ropes as in times last
year, we found a way. Buchan at left
midfield, sensing a change was
needed, requested a switch with
sweeper Steffan Bond. He moved
up to the left midfield and for 15
minutes took control of the game
with some tremendous runs into the
box and cracking shots that only
stout defending by Cowichan
deflected. This pressure caused the
first goal as one of the resulting
loose balls was snared by centre
midfielder Dar Kinnear. He tapped
it to the asking Mandu Goebl, who
made no mistake from 10 yards.
Not seven minutes later, Kinnear
and his midfield mate McEachern
broke up a Cowichan foray at centre and pushed the ball to Goebl.
Bond, seeing what was about to
happen, streaked from midfield for
the centre of the Cowichan
defence. Goebl's perfectly-weighted pass onto the feet of the fast
Bond turned the defence which
was outrun in the race for goal. A
soft flick of the left foot sent the
ball home past the charging keeper. It was as pretty a sight as seen
in a while with all players joining
in the celebration.
The home team carried play
until the 70th minute when Tom
Berry, who was being frequently
obstructed, in frustration pushed

onto the Cowichan player as they
were both going down on the slippery surface. It was Berry's second
yellow card of the game so the side
was down to 10 when he was sent
off.
Now it was courage time as
Cowichan with five men to spare
seemed to be reborn and certainly
had fuller tanks. Defenders Geoff
Purdon, Tom McKeachie and
Zach Preston stood firm, backed
by Bond who had returned to
sweeper. Goalkeeper Jonathon
McDonald made a tremendous
stop but was unable to clear and
the ball sat tantalizingly on the
goal line. The heroic Preston
jumped first and cleared the ball to
safety.
Midfielders
Buchan,
McEachern, Kinnear and Sean
McMahon ran what seemed miles
to the aid of their defence and the
break came. Kinnear snared a
clearing ball just outside the penalty box and sent a 30-yard ball to
McMahon down the right side.
The tired McMahon broke two
tackles and fed the ball up to the
lone striker Goebl who tenaciously
got free of three defenders just
long enough to blast home a 15yarder and the game was 3-1 for
Salt Spring with five minutes left.
Both sides were content to play out
the clock and go home.

'Slasher power' overcomes Sooke
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slashers 3, Sooke 2.

The girls are back! Yes, Salt
Spring's under-16 girls team, the one
with that awful name, has kicked off
its soccer season with a 3-2 victory
over Sooke.
Of course, not all the players have
returned but the new additions to the
roster should give the team more
"Slasher power" in their drive to win
the division.
The faces you will remember
include Lisa Baker in goal; Robin
Morris, Hannah Smith, Maia
Vaillancourt in defence; Stephanie
Collette, Lauri Legg, Andi Nelson,
Corey Schwagly and Joelle Morrison
in midfield; Asian Sinclair and Kate
"Tasmanian Devil" McNair as strikers.
The newcomers include Sarah
Cameron, Leah Martin and Heidi
Staarup in defence; Terry Keir and
Alex Howard in midfield; and
Tenisha Van Pelt up front.
Last weekend the girls took the
long trek to Sooke for their season
opener. The trip took its toll as the
trek over endless hills and dales
caused the team to start flat.
Sooke took full advantage of this
by scoring the opening goal after

Vaillancourt stumbled in one of
Sooke's famous potholes. (You have
heard of the Sooke potholes? Well,
there were several located on this
field).
Moments later, Van Pelt came off
the field with an injured knee, coupled with Morrison already out with
an ankle injury and Collette playing
on a bad ankle, things did not look
good.
After 20 minutes of play the
Slashers seemed to find their legs,
and led by the solid midfield play of
Legg and Nelson and the inspired
front rurrning of McNair and Sinclair,
they notched an equalizer from
McNair.
Salt Spring continued to press but
it took until early in the second half
for the girls to score and only after
Van Pelt came back into the game.
Van Peltfirst-timeda Sooke clear-

ance, after a Martin shot, high into
the net
The Slashers continued to press
and were quickly rewarded as a
Collette cross was chased down by
Schwagly, who craftily turned a
Sooke defender inside out and curled
a ball goalwards. The ball struck a
Sooke player and deflected past a
bewildered Sooke goalie for a 3-1
lead.
A late goal by Sooke made the
score close but the Slashers held on
in the dying moments to preserve
their win.
Although the win did not show the
girls at their best, considering
injuries, new players and their first
match of the season, they were happy
to take the points and look forward to
improving with this weekend's game
against Juan de Fuca, 2:15 p.m.
Saturday at the high school.

The Choke
is Clear,..

GANGES:

M e X t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)

Wednesday & Saturday 8am - 5pm
F U L F O R D : A t Fulford M a r i n a
Saturday 9am - 1pm
P I C K - U P S : Commercial / Moving?
Call us for convenient pick-up service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it

square!

Laurie A. Hedger

and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy
regular delivery of their newspaper to
their mailbox every week.
On-island
subscription rate
Newsstand
cost

$3852
$52

/year

/year

You Save $13.48!
537-9933
urf Islands

ervice
with

ntegrity
MARION MARKS
537-2453

SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

NEW LISTING
Close to Town

SSI GOLF CLUB
PRO-SHOP

"FALL"

SALE
Starting Sunday
September 15
SHIRTS

3 5 % OFF

SWEAT/TOPS . . . 3 5 % OFF
SWEATERS

4 0 % OFF

THE NORTH END
FLOAT TANK
DEER DEEP
RELAXATION
3 FLOAT PA/J
ONLY $36.00
CALL FOR INFO

LADIES WEAR .. . 5 0 % OFF
SKIRTS/SHORTS
TOPS

5 0 % OFF

BAGS

3 0 % OFF

SHOES (summer) . 3 0 % OFF
CLUBS/PUTTERS

. 4 0 % OFF

A / K ABOUT OUR
FALL /PECIAU
/AVE $125 OFF THE
REGULAR RATE/!
TWO FREE TRIE/!

1/2 PRICE!

SEMI-DETACHED RANCHER. Just like townhouse living
with your own private backyard, 2 good-sized bedrooms + 1
den. Newly renovated, including roof, skylight, carpets, vinyl
and decorated inside and out. Fenced backyard, fruit trees,
greenhouse, shed, valley views and low maintenance as a
bonus. Walk to town for a double bonus.
5

Quality Wines • Beers * Ciders
IT'S EASY

T o v i e w CALL Shelli or M a r i o n

MAKE YOUR OWN FOR

GOT 10 MINUTES? UTTS GET STAKTEDI

159,000 (no GST, no strata fees)
5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 (24hr. pager)

"There is no compromise when
it comes to quality"

e\ilt. Spring II ftrew
5 3 7 - 5 1 7 0 if
v
L

. - ' % 332 Lower Ganges Rd.
L i
Tues.-Fri 10am-6pm Sat. 10am-5:30pm

#101 - 1 4 9 Fulford Ganges

SALT SPRING
REALTY

V8K 2T9

1-800-286-9375

28
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Old Boys smash in eight goals
By M A L C O L M LEGG
D r i f t w o o d Contributor
Sea Otter Old Boys 8, Gorge 0.

Goals, goals and more goals!
The Old Boys feasted on a
weak Gorge team Sunday to the
tune of eight, yes, count them,
eight big goals.
This writer knows what is
going through your mind — that
the mighty "Flabio" Peter Bantel
probably scored at least four of
them — right? Wrong! He at
least set up most of them —
right? Wrong again! Well, he at
least scored one of them, because
he was man of the match the
week before? Sorry, wrong again!
In actual fact, although the Old
Boys did score eight and Peter
was playing forward, and he did
have many opportunities, the
mighty "Flabio" scored none. Not
only that, he did not even set one
up — nothing, zilch, a big zero.
For the Old Boys, this turn of
events was a shocker — the
mighty "Flabio" had become the
ugly "Flubio." (Writer's note:
several fans mistakenly thought
that Flabio referred to our stout

centreback Cal Mackay, but any
likeness to this nickname was
purely accidental). Fortunately,
the Old Boys had learned not to
rely on "Flubio's" talents, which
was obvious by the outcome of
the game against Gorge.
Chris Cottrell got the scoring
started as he banged in a rebound
of a Darryl Lister header after
only three minutes — the rout
appeared started.
But Gorge held firm and had it
not been for a David Norget
penalty would have only been 1-0
down at the half. (It should be
noted that Norget was allowed
two tries to get the goal, by referee Bob Hope — something about
Swedes always get a second
chance.)
In the second half the Sea
Otters picked up their tails and
were rewarded quickly with a
goal by Jack Braak.
After several more misses, particularly a clear breakaway by
Siggy Karl where he went around
the goalie and then missed an
open net, Doug Pearson made an
amazing run on the left, hit a bad

Two will tee off for cup
• Jackie Vibe and Melanie
Iverson will play another 18 holes
of golf to determine the winner of
the Wilson Cup.
The two tied with a three-day
gross of 261, after competing last
Tuesday for the 18-hole division
title.
Earlier in the week, only 25 of
the 37 golfers who signed up for
18-hole division play in the rain
September 6finishedthe event.
The competition marked the second day of the division's championships.
Vibe had a gross 87 score, followed by Iverson with 88.
Jill Wheaton finished with low
net 69, followed by Mildred
Mitchell and Pat Lavender who tied
with 71.
Mitchell eventually won the
event's Bramhill Cup, emerging
from the greens last Tuesday with a

HIGH

ROLLERS
By RUTH H U M E
Driftwood Contributor

High scores recorded last
week are: Tuesday morning
seniors: Ken Robinson 237,
284/689, Wally Brown 204,
Audrey Illingworth 244,

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

rxbudden

cross into the box, only to see a
Gorge defender knock it into his
own net.
Then with only 20 minutes left,
the flood gates really opened as
the lads "bulged the oid union
bag," as they say on TSN. First a
Lister header, followed by another Norget tally on a close-in shot,
and finally two late goals from
Karl (even Gerd Muller would
have cheered from his wheelchair
in the Bundeslega Retirement
Home for Old Strikers) made the
final tally eight.
This weekend the lads are off
in their kayaks to Victoria to play
Athletics United in what should
be a much tougher match. Should
the Old Geezers have saved some
goals for that match? Will we
have to rely on The Legend
Henry Braak to save our bacon
(or fat, in the case of our squad)
once again?
Or will "Flabio" return from
the doldrums to become our hero
once more?
Tune in next week to see if
"Flabio" rises up once again to be
a star or if the Sea Otter Old Boys
tear up his contract, take away his
beer cooler key and return him
back to his career as a male
model.

^t*3 con/fruction
•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• C O M M E R C I A L • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K 1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GOT AWAY?
Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that
you've accumulated within your RRSP/RRIF may represent your
biggest opportunity to realize a retirement savings plan equal to your
ambition. If you hold your savings within a conventional RRSP/RRIF
you may be limiting your growth to fixed rate, fixed term investments.
The Nesbitt Bums Self-Directed RRSP/RRIF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings Customized
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP/RRIF can grow to be as
big as your dreams.
Call us today, so that years
Steve Somerset
from now you won't be meaInvestment Advisor
suring the difference between
537-1654
where you are and where you
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage Realty bMg.) could have been.
Salt Spring Island

GOLF

Stone TVide 'Pail
three-day low net of 215. Pat
Lavender was one shot behind.
Wheaton took the September 6
putt pot with 25 putts.
Day winners on Tuesday were
Vibe with 84, and Julie Godwin
with 88. Low net went to Alice
Fraser with 69, followed by Bev
Menzies with 70.
Janet Butler had 24 putts.
• Twenty-four women teed-off in
the nine-hole division's second half
of Legion Cup play last
Wednesday.
Vi Austin won the Legion Cup
with 108. She was followed by
Anne Vodden with 110. Putt pot
went to Mona Doerksen with 13.
261/657, Goody 222, Rita
Brown 205.
Tuesday afternoon seniors:
Wynne Edwards 207, Gwen
McClung 210, Margaret Baker
205, 217.
Friday afternoon seniors: Cliff
Jory 229, Ken Robinson 214,
Margaret Baker 204, Mike
Elrington 203, Edie Gear 209,
Bill Baker 237, Dave
McRoberts 205, Gordon
Parsons 220.

Prices Effective

Sept. 17-23/96
We Reserve
the Right to
limit Quantities

Enter to win an in-store draw prize.
SEE DETAILS ON DISPLAY

IEACONAVE.

"Sidney By The Sea" O P E N THURS. & FRL, TILL 9 P M
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
FRESH BC GROWN

a n FROM
'BEEF
CANADA GR.'A'BEEF

YOUNG

SMOKED WHOIE

HI

Prime Rib

Roast

2.60kg
6-10lbs / while stocks lost

BEEF

FRiSH IMPORTED

toibUy owl.,,

STANDING RIB

toast 7.67

4I48I

m

Shoulder u,
SCHNEIDER'S

I

Breasts 5.47kg 148

FRYING CHICKEN

Bacon 500g
COUNTRY KITCHEN
SMOKED BONELESS

Beef Burger 700g

IJ9. Ham i
149, Cooked Meat

OVERLANDERS
ORIGINAL/ALL BEEF

A
"J

All BEEF

Wieners 450g

198
199,

DEUSTYli
THIN SUCED assorted

SCHNEIDERS
FROZEN

FRESH WHOLE

Loin Chops iMOkg 7«48i
lamb Racks ^ 8.48

Pork Picnic

MAPLE LEAF MEAT SALES:
REGULAR OR LESS SALT
SLICED SIDE

i25gh/7

DEVON'S
SUCED

MA
^ U

Bovorions45Qc

M Q Cooked Ham 175g

149

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
GROWN

0SH

8C HOT HOUSE

BC PRODUCE

US FRESH

WASHINGTON MED.

(MEXICAN

Living Butter
97 Lettuce

Cn|<n

Celery

Cooking

Avocado

8lb cello aock
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

We hope you
have an accident free
summer, but if you don't
competent help that w i l l
focus on your recovery
is available.

W

OLDDUT01

Potato

C h i p S tail k« 206,
PRINGLE

Assorted Chiipsjzoj
BETTY CROCKERS
Fruit Roll-UpsilOa

Honey Bunches of Pots 450g
FOLGER'S GROUND ~
C o f f e e reg. 30G$
F(XGER5DECAFF
Coffee 300g
ADMIRALS
Flake Light Tuna 1709

Initial consultation is free.

NEWLATRASUNUGHT

ACHESON & COMPANY
Trial Lawyers
Personal injury only

LAUNDRY
POWDER

9® P .78

CAMPBELLS regular

Cream of Mushroom Soup lOoi.
KRAFT 400g pack
Italian, Tex-Mex Nachos Cheese

* * A SUNRYPE

4.JQ

PURINA CAT FOOD

fvteowMixikg_
w.c.
Cot Litter 5kg

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
VENK3
CCWTSYGCCO

Bread
ihtrnKAi/.

VENICE

English Muffins6s

1.28
.98

CHRISTIES

gj | A

Simply Golden Biscuits 400g

x. I i

PanejtaljpnoBread 454g
OR0WEAT SOURDOUGH/EX. CRISP

138

. / " C o o k i e s 350g bog
— a t . McCORMICKS assorted

OlO

• / 7 fVVcixi Fruit Cookies 3jpj

CREAM CHEESE

1.98
ARMSTRONG RANDOM CUT

CHEDDAR CHEESE

250g

A p p l e SflUCe 398ml jar
A M KRAFT MINI
X . X O M a r s h m o l l o w s 250g
JELL-0 assorted
Pudding Cups 4xi42g
ROY ALE PAPER
Serviettes 603

1.18
4.78
158 W A X
Tampons
1.78 aH24's

mh

.
- - MdSCffLMKKS assorted
4 . 4 ( 0 Ruffles 300g

ARMSTRONG

| |

87

DARES assorted vor.lin lie

SKIM MILK
POWDER

Powder Detergent 2,2kg

Dog Food j i k L

.69
1.79
1.99

1
38

PACIFIC

SUNUGHT DISHWASHER

MAINSTAY

Deborah A. Acheson, Q.C.

CAMPBELLS assorted
Chunky Soup 19m fa
PREGO'S assorted
J * * I O Pasta Sauce 7S0mi
A JQ CAMPBELLS haK fat
X . / Q Cream of Mushroom Soup luoz.

3.18
.98

aisled
19 . M i .

•"•"••A CAMPBELLS
1 0 . L rHEARTY
t . t WNOODLES
f
1 1 8 Cup of Soup 65c-

concentrated 6 L ,

LIFEBUOY
Bar S o a p 2x1309

Facsimile 3 8 4 - 5 3 5 3

^P

NIAGARA TREE HOUSE

ULTRA SNUGGLE
F a b r i c S o f t e n e r so sheets

400-535 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z6
Toll Free 1-800-667-4611

&wtpty/i sot p
t w \ ffavnpfylti
•Chicken Broth
ft if Home Cooking

118

POST CEREAL

We serve the
Gulf Islands by appointment
on Salt Spring Island.

CAMPBELLS SOUP - BACK TO SCHOOL SALE:

assorted

BRICK

128
.88
1.78
1.08
WOpad

OFT
•A PREPACKED
Q PRICES

MONICA GRATED

Parmesan Cheese 250g
ISLAND FARMS assorted
Vanilla Plus Yoaurt 175ml

3.28
.78

FROZEN GREEN GIANT

Peas, Corn & Mixed Veg. Ik
FROZEN GREEN GIANT
FROZEN NESTEA CONC
Ice T e a 355ml
FROZEN assorted
Michelinda's Entree's 277g 2S5g

•
. | , 4 8

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1996 * 2 9

'Jt&l Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613L

Mailer Cord

- J

Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

Driftwood Classifieds
RATES

5 BIRTHS
| DELMONICO:
CURTIS

Liners: $6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, ao refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 pe r col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o L a t e T o Classify: C assifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
A N N O U N CEMENTS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
EMPLOYMENT
50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed S Breakfast
115 Brick Works
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
11B Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Daycare
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 H e a l t h s Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving S Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways

187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
MERCHANDISE
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
RENTALS
500 Apt /Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. D r i f t w o o d Publishing Ltd.
reserves t h e right t o classify ads
under a p p r o p r i a t e headings, set
rates therefore and determine page
location. Full, complete and sole
copyright in any advertising produced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
is vested i n and belongs t o
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in
any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
All claims and errors t o advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days of the first publication. It is agreed by any display
or classified advertiser that the lia-

bility of the newspaper in the event
of failure t o publish an advertisement or in t h e event that errors
occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be l i m i t e d t o t h e
amount paid by the advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space
occupied by the incorrect item only

and that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement
Notice of errors in t h e first week
should immediately be called to the
attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the follow
ing edition. All advertising is subject
to the approval of the publisher.

DHfTOood
JL-/I 11L Wv/\-/vl
328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

Leonidas. Dal & Carren welcome with love their son Curtis,
born June 13, 1996, 6 lbs. 4 oz.
A new brother for Douglas.
Proud grand parents are fed &
Betty Delmonico and Lucy Hyde.
CURRY - SHAWN is pleased to
announce the safe arrival of his
new baby sister, Sarah
Elizabeth, born July 26, 1996,
weighing 8 lbs., 14 ozs. Proud
parents are Tim and Judy Curry.
Proud grandparents are
Alexander and Marge Dow of
North Augusta and Declan
Noonan of Salt Spring Island.

10 CELEBRATIONS

50tA Wecldtma
Sue & Ivan Mourn
will be celebrating their
Golden Wedding at a
Tea on Sunday Sept 22
3:00pm to 5:00pm
at Meaden Hall, Ganges.
Their children and grandchildren cordially invite Sue
and Ivan's friends to join
them at this event.

6 DEATHS
DRUMMOND:
ARTHUR
Willoughby passed away on
September 10. 1996 at the age
of 80. The good Lord called
Arthur home to his heavenly
home. Born January 23, 1916
in London, England. Sadly
missed by his loving wife Elsa,
sister Barbara, son Bruce, son
and daughter in-law Ian and
Carol, grandchildren Clinton
and Arthur. As well as many
other relatives and close
friends. Haywards Ganges in
care of arrangements.

11 COMING EVENTS

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES:
September 23-27. Call Val
Konig 537-9531 or Libby Jutras
653-2030 re, Early Bird
Special. $200.
EMPHYSEMA,
CHRONIC
bronchitis, asthma or COPD?
Help yourself to better breathing! Come and join the Better
Breathers of Salt Spring.
Meeting on Friday. September
20 at 11 a.m. at Lady Minto
Hospital, meet at front
MACDONALD: DOROTHEA
entrance.
(Dot) Mabel (Nee: Paterson)
passed away at Greenwoods KINOERGYM - A pre-school
care facility on September 13, playgroup. Drop-in basis.
1996 on Salt Spring Island, BC
after a brief illness. Dot was Tuesdays and Thursdays,
10:00 - 10:30, under 2's.
born in New Brunswick in 1909,
grew up in Winnipeg and lived 10:30 - 11:30: 0 to 4 year olds.
her career years in Toronto First session begins Tuesday,
before retiring to Victoria, BC September 17. $2/family and later Salt Spring. She is includes tea and coffee! 120
predeceased by her husband Drake Rd. - behind the
Ian L. her brothers Gordon and Community Gospel Chapel.
Arthur and her sister Edna. She Come enjoy some play time
will be much missed by her sis- with your children.
ter-in-law Hazel Paterson of
COMPOSITION
Salt Spring, brother and sister- MUSIC
with
Barry
in-law Edward and Kae Workshop
Paterson of Toronto and by her Livingston. Learn to write
nieces and nephews. A private your own music. Ideal (or
grave side service of internment songwriters, musicians, teachof ashes will be held at Ganges ers. Six Thursdays, beginning
Central
Cemetery
on September 19, 7 - 8 pm. $60.
Wednesday, September 18, Call 537-4884.
1996. Haywards, Ganges in
JAZZ
IMPROVISATION
care of arrangements.
Workshop
with
Barry
Livingston. For instrumentalists
and
vocalists.
Six
8 CARDS OF THANKS
Thursdays,
beginning
THANKS TO Momingside Studio September 19, 8:30 - 9:30 pm.
for supporting the Molly & Bob $60. Call 537-4884.
Women's Fastball Tournament. GET HELP mastering your
Also to Shilo,
computer. PUGS, PC Users
A SPECIAL thanks to Sweet Arts Group of Salt Spring meets at
Patissiere, Salt Spring Roasting 7:30 p.m., September 19 at
Co., Save On Saltspring Discount Seniors for Seniors, 379 Lower
Store and Sports Traders of
Ganges Road. Topic: Setting
Duncan for their generous donacourse for the year. Mystery
tions of prizes for our Fall Golf contest. 537-5145 or 537Tournament. R.C.L Br. 92.
4931. Everyone welcome.
lifAKE ATBOWI! Arvid Chalmers!
DANCE WITH Down To Earth,
Christina Rainsford, Salt Spring September 28, Beaver Point
United Church, Penny George, Hall, 8 pm, All ages. By donaCandance Brochmann, Donna tion. Fun healing music with
Dobson. Carel Souchereau,
Didjeridus, djembes, voice and
Yvonne
Adalian,
Denise more. Concession.
Bertrand, Kathleen Horsdal, Dr.
Karen Berg. Barbara Pellerin, THERAPEUTTCTOUCH workGayle Siegers, Alfresco s, Tides shop with Phyllis Coleman,
RN. October 5 & 6, 9:30 - 4:30.
Inn, Flying Saucer, Desmaris,
Annie Palovcik, Reid Collins, $160. T.T. is a natural techHarold Broachmann, Randy nique that can be used by anySevern, Kelly Burke ... for your one to facilitate their own or
friendship, support, assistance, another person's well being.
kindness and cooperation ... my Information & registration 537love and thanks. Jeanne Pacale, 2378.
Talent Agent. FMG Freeman BOY SCOUT registration will
Management Group.
be held at the Farmer's
Institute,
Wednesday,
SO MANY POPPIES I could'nt
September 25, 7 pm, for
collect them all. Thanks to everyBeavers, Cubs, and Scouts.
one who responded. Helene.
Any unused uniforms from previous years will be most wel10 CELEBRATIONS
come.
COURAGE TO Change. AlAnon Family group open meeting for their first Anniversary;
with guest speakers. Tuesday,
September 24 at 7:00 pm. at
the Community
Gospel
Chapel, Drake Road. All welcome. Refreshments.
REIKI! CLASS Sept. 27 (eve).
28 & 29 (day).
Free
Introductory Talk Sept. 27, 7
p.m. Leslie Wallace Reiki
Master, 537-8807.
TUNED
AIR.
Mozart's
Requiem. Don't miss it.
WEST SIDE Story, Peter Pan,
Wizard of Oz - sing & dance to
them all & more. Musical
Theatre classes starting. Ages
9 - 12. 13 & up. Call 5371532.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES
for beginners starting late
October.
Four
two-hour
classes with field trip. Lots of
fun. $75. 537-4634.

Imagine
25 years

with you as my
"Little Buttercup"

Love Mark! „,„,„

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

WRITING WORKSHOPS by
Mother
Tongue
Press.
Register early to avoid disappointment. "Starting That
Novel" - 4 Saturdays with Jack
Hodgins, "Sunday Poetry
Salon" - 4 Sundays with Cathy
Ford. " Songwriting" - 3
evenings with Bill Henderson,
"Piaywriting" - 2 afternoons
with Margaret Hollingsworth.
"Writing for Children" - 1
Sunday with Sandy Frances
Duncan. "Journal Writing" - 1
Saturday with Daphne Marlatt,
"Humour & Writing for Various
Media" - 1 evening with Arthur
Black. New Lion's Club starting October 19. Brochures at
library & bookstores. Phone
Mona 537-4155 for more information.

THE VIRTUES
PROJECT

ACTIVE P.A.S.S.
presents

TheTkte
of R&ir\

A workshop about self
esteem for Parents,
Caregivers, Teachers...
BASED ON THE VIRTUES GUIDE"
BY UNDA KAVELIN POPOV.
Offering a language and
easy tools for bringing out
the best in our children...
(and all of us).
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
9am - 4pm
$30 / $50 couple
Info and Registration
GAIL BRYN - JONES

Virtues Facilitator
537-9149

Clown Weekend

A NEW PLAY

Introductory

by

C l o w n Classes
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 28/29
by Cheryl Cashman
at ASTAR.
For adults - No
experience
necessary.
Enrollment limited!
Please call 537-8606

Lynda Jensen ana Sandi Johnson

Oct. 3,4,5 & 10,11,12
8 pm at Mahon Hall
Tickets $10 at et cetera
or the Door

Check Us Out
o n your way to
t h e FALL FAIR.
Last chance t o catch
ARTCRAFT ' 9 6
before we close for
the season o n
Saturday
21 September at 4pm.
Mahon I lull, Ganges
Delightful creations by
local Potters, Painters,
Jewellers, Woodworkers,
Clothing Designers and
011/38

Paintings
By~

JACK
:AVISON
Jack & Kay invite you
to their home to
see Jack's latest
paintings at
176 Isabella Pt. Rd.
Fulford
from 10am to 5pm
Sat. & Sun.
21 & 22 Sept.

Power Yoga
with Dr. Peter Bennett.
Keep the heat going!
Weekend intensive
coming,
Sept. 27 - 29
Get Ready!
Call
537-2102
for registration

SSI CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
Thursday, Sept. 19,1996
5:30 pm.
at
Madrona Valley
Farm
171 Chu-AnDr.
Salt Spring
011/38

MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL
AGES-THIS IS YOUR CHANCE
TO BE THE BIG CHEESE
Come try out for a part in Agatha
Christie's THE MOUSETRAP
November production of Salt
Spring Community Theatre,
directed by Fred Howell. Open
auditions September 23 &
September 25,7p.m., at
Craftonbrook Hall. Nonmembers welcome, new members
encouraged, information 537-1133

20% off
all quilts
and
/^ duvets |

n

Crossroads f
537-2122

,J

S.S.I. Minor
Baseball Assn.
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wed., Oct. 2, 7 pm
at Parks & Recreation
meeting room,
Portlock Park.
Election of officers.
All new members
welcome

CLASSIFIEDS
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11 COMING EVENTS

On-going Yoga
Classes
Monday
9 - 1 0 : 3 0 am
Monday
7 - 9:00 pm
Tuesday
7 - 8:30 pm
Wednesday 5 - 6:30 pm
Thursday
4 - 5:30 pm
Friday
9:30 - 1 1 am
3 5 5 Blackburn ltd.,
Salt Spring Island
537-2326

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

We are launching a

September 2L 1996.
Please look for us and
register your interest in
being part of the HEARTI
For more info, please call
Jewel at - 537-5737

VISIT THE
FIREFIGHTERS
BOOTH
at the FALL FAIR
Net proceeds support
Hallowe'enfireworksdisplay
in Ganges & Fulford

# a W, 1

VSNACFTV
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY SOCIETY
September General
Meeting
Will be held on Sept. 23/96
at 2:00 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH HALL
Visitors Welcome

Join t h e Salt Spring 4-H
C o m m u n i t y Club for t h e
1 0 0 t h Salt Spring Fall
Fair
• 4-H Exhibits, both days
• 4-H demonstrations, Sat.
• 4-H Livestock shows, Sun.

BINGO

WRITERS IN
LIBRARIES

• „
THURSDAY SEPT. 19,
Meaden Hall, Legion

MEET THE AUTHOR

W.P. KINSELLA
Innovative Canadian
Storyteller

Sponsored by:
Hospital Foundation for purchase
ol hospital equipment.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22
All Saints by the Sea
Upper Hall
2 to 4 p.m.
Doors open 1:30 p.m.
Light Refreshments
Admission Free
Arranged by Mary
Hawkins Library

EVERYTHING*
'Except ptesctiplions, magazines, candy.
diapers, baby milk & sale merchandise.

LOWER GANGES RD. 537-5534
Open Mon-SalM/Sundays&Hol.Mon 11-5

.I3LAND5 T£UAT

Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee
Notice of Meeting
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters
of general business, such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE: Fri. Oct. 4, 1996
TIME: 1:00 pm
PLACE: Room 1203 Grace
Point Square, Ganges, B.C.
The public is invited to attend.
An agenda for the meeting will
be posted on Monday, Sept.
30, 1996, at the Islands Trust
Office, Room 1205, Grace
Point Square.

Scottish Country

Dancers
resume classes at t h e
Anglican Church Hall,
Thursdays commencing
September 26, 1996, at
6 p.m. for Beginners and
7 p.m. for Advanced
Please call
537-9566,
537-9217 or
537-4263 for
information

9ea Otter
KAYAKING

• 4-H Auction, Sunday at 3:30

Off

1PHARMASAVE

Salt Spring Island

• Quilt Raffle, Sunday after
auction.

• Bonanza • Odd/Even

D o n ' t Forget t o
Join o u r Carlton
Card Club

All Parents Welcome

Beginners classes start on
Wed. 18th September at the
Salt Spring Centre,
355 Blackburn Rd.
Daytime: 9:30 to 11:30am
Evening: 7 to 9pm
If you would like to begin
study of T'ai Chi or would
like further information
please phone Osman
Phillips.

Aft

Doors open 6:30 am.

SEPT. 25

Thursday, September 26,
1996-7:00 p.m.

537-5667

Early Bird 7 pm.

WED.

Grade 9 Orientation

T'AI CHI CH'UAN

BACK BY
POPULAR
DEMAND...
• Hot buttered Corn
on the Cob
• Lemonade
• Iced Tea
• Ice Cream
• Coffee

GULF ISLANDS
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Or
W

Heart of Salt Spring Island
is on its way to becoming
a community co-operative.
membership drive at the
Fall Fair this Saturday,

11 COMING EVENTS

EXPERIENCE
THE BAJA!
For details on our
upcoming excursions,
ask for Shannon
Wally, Peter or Wayne.

Call
(604) 537-5678

TAEKWONDO
Martial Arts classesforself
defence, personal growth and
fitness. Children and adults
welcome at All Saints By-The-Sea
activity centre Mondays and
Wednesdays from 6:45pm to
8:15pm. Try Korea's national
sport that has just become
part of the Olympic Games.
Break some boards and put
some kick in your life.
Call third degree black belt
instructor
Paul Mazzei at 537-1047, or
Lorraine Machell at 537-5293
for further information.

EVER WANTED
TO CREATE A
STAINED GLASS
WINDOW?
Join one of the
reasonably priced classes
offered by a professional
in his private studio.
Classes starting Sept. 23.
Phone 6 5 3 - 4 1 9 7
for information.
011/38

The Annual

A Process Workshop
Terry Fox Run
WHEN RAGE RULES
for
In ourselves, in relationships, m
institutions and on the streets.
Cancer Research
Sunday, Sept. 22, 10-5
Sun. Sept. 22/96
on Salt Spring Island, B.C.
•
•
•
«
In rhc Lancer building »202
9:45 am Site Open
Cost $50.
10:30 Orientation
Information: 537-5433
10:45
am Warm-up
or 604-383-5677
2 pm Site Closed
Facilitated by
Pledge forms around town
Stan Tomandl and
Ann Jacob
No water stations
Info 5 3 7 - 1 0 0 8

REGISTER NOW
FOR THESE
CLASSES!
• Spanish for Kayakers
with
Diana Gutierrez Walker.
• Wilderness First Aid
for Kayakers.
•VHF Radio for
Kayakers.

For information and tour
reservations.
Ve»

^AAill Farm*
I Update: I
ll.PMHLmadeanofS
i
fer of $600,000 (in- 3
S eluding our pledges), 7*
Brejected by the owners.;:*

8

. . a*

a 2. Last week, a private B
« offer was accepted by 5
8 the owners. A court •
§ date for 04 Oct is be5
ing sought
8 3. The Conservancy
a continues to urge the
*3 PMHL to make a sec- •
*3 ond offer to acquire I
s this property for park
«:
land
8
4. Atematively, we
6
seek joint venture
~i?, partners in a coopera8 tive, creative approach 9
B to acquiring and sub- j *
JS dividing a portion of L*
S this land to help pay 8
9 for a park designation J*
§1 on the area of old
8
*2
growth.
* : Major d o n o r s , w h i t e 8
knights o r fairy
::*
godmothers
welcome.

1

Jazz at its Finest...
the Ian McDougall
Quartet with Oliver
Gannon on Guitar, Ron
Johnston Piano, and
Andre Lachance Bass.
Truly one of this country's
premiere Jazz groups.
Saturday Evening Oct. 12
at the Highschool
Concert Room
Tickets at the Music
Emporium and KIS Office
Services and Uoyd English
at 537-1211, all seats $15

8

it

I
1

II

Please call
Ann Richardson at •*
653-4632

e Salt Spring
"onservancy

Reduce Reuse Recycle

x»4 <*-(#«.

Off

T'ai
Chi

T ' a i Chi Classes
BEGINNERS &ON-GCHNG
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.
Central Hall
Evening Classes
Tbors. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Music Room
1ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Too of

537-4487
SAVE T I L THE COWS
COME HOME!
Buy two classifieds and get
a third one free!
Private party, cash only.
MC/Visa
For further details call

537-9933

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

11 COMING EVENTS

ftall Fabric^
Arts Classes
starting soon:
A I M A N A C SAMPLER QUILTMaureen Gix $85.00.
Orientation - Sept. 18, 7-8pm
Class 7-9pm. - Sept. 26, Oct. 3,
Oct.8, Oct. 10, Oct. 18, Oct. 24.
Finishing-Oct. 27, 10 - 4pm
ROTARY CUTTING Maureen Cix $ 10.00. Sept. 24,
7:00 - 8:30pm.
SPRING BASKET
WALL HANGING - Maureen
Cix $45. Orientation - Oct.2,
7 - 8:00pm.
Class - Oct. 12 - 9:00am - 5pm.
LOG CABIN WREATH
WALL HANGING - Maureen
Cix $45. Orientation - Oct. 13,
3 - 4:30pm.
Class-Oct. 16, 23, 30, 7-9pm.
PAPER PIECING
MINIATURE QUILTS - Susan
McNair $25. Oct.21&28, 7-9pm
BEGINNER'S HAND APPLIQUE"
Bernice Wood $25.
Orientation - Oct. 7, 7 - 8:30pm.
Class - Oct. 15 & 29, 7 - 9pm.
RECYCLING WITH DENIM Nel Bushby & Howard
MacDonald$15.
Sept. 19, 7 - 9:30pm or Nov. 6,
7 - 9:30pm
POLAR FLEECE PIZAZZ Susan McNair $15. Nov. 12,
7 - 9:30pm. Full waiting list.
QUILTED XMAS BALLS
Maureen Gix $10. Nov. 4,7-9pm.
FABRIC COVERED CANDLESTICKS - Susan McNair $ 15.
Nov. 18 or 26, 7 - 9 : 3 0 pm.
Pick up a free
brochure in the store

Across from
Petro Canada

537-4241
14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CRISIS LINE (or Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
"CATCH T H E
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 110
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501.
014/alt/ev/tfn
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2222
Pender

17 EDUCATION
TUTORING SUPPORT. Call
Elly 537-1155.
ORGAN
&
KEYBOARD
lessons, learn to play your own
instrument in your own home.
Victoria teacher now coming to
Salt Spring, call Keith Clarke, 1604-743-9669.
TUTORING: HELP with academics or study skills. B.C.
Certified teacher, 20 years
experience in many subject
areas. Reasonable rates. 5374745.
HEU-LOGGING - TRAIN for an
exciting, high paying career in
the forest industry! Helicopter
logging ground crew training
school now offering comprehensive 5 week program. For
information call (604)897-1188
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers
correspondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
beginning this month. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1 -800665-7044.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right nowl Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.
AN EXCELLENT way to save
money. Since 1975 students
have been saving money with
an Income Tax Preparation
Course from U&R Tax Schools.
Study at home in your spare
time. For Free brochure call: 1800-665-5144, U&R Tax
Schools.
BE A Successful writer...write
for money and pleasure with
our unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's
stories. Send today for our Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The
Writing School, 38 McArthur
Ave., Suite 2600, Ottawa, ON,
K1L6R2.
Benchwork Joinery
A 28-week program in
Duncan that prepares you
for employment possibilities
in cabinet making, door
and window framing, furniture construction, and
kitchen cabinet installation. It includes a 4-week
work placement with
businesses.
Apprenticeship is a good
possibility.
Dates: Oct.7 - Apr. 18
Schedule: Mon.-Fri; 9 - 4
Fee: $1,800
Basic Construction Skills
A 22-week program in
Duncan that covers theory
and practice work in basic
aspects of carpentry including
foundations, framing, and
roofing. It includes a 4-week
work placement with
contractors.
Apprenticeship is a good
possibility.
Dates: Oct.7 - M a r . 14

Schedule: Mon.-Fri; 9 - 4
Fee: $655
Funding May be Available
If you are interested in
more information contact
the Cowichan Campus at
(604) 748-2591.
MALASPINA
UNIVERSITY - COLLEGE
Cowichan Campus
222 Cowichan Way, RJR. 6
Duncan, B.C V9L4T8

629-6946

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please coll 653-4197 or
537-2993. Babysitting prodded.
Alanon/Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
Far further information call
653-4288 or 653*2030.
Has Smoking Pot
Stopped Being Fun?
Marijuana Anonymous
12 Step Program
7pm Wednesday,
S S . Community Centre

537-4044

WHAT IS A NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?
A NetworkgOassified is
an nrdinAtarijm, :'~" ' ad
that a p f l p i t hs 1 106
membetjIMv •BBpcrs of
the U.GjfJFa B l u k o n
Community; Newspaper
Associationi !l you want
to reach ovj r 3,000,000
r e a d e r s for. only $250.
(up to 25 \M Is), call

4.1 1 1 1S1 \M»N
DRIfWOOD
537-9933
FAX 604-537-2613

C L A S S I F I E D S

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

17 EDUCATION
NEED AN ALTERNATIVE
TO THE MIDDLE & HIGH
SCHOOLS? CANT HANDLE
CORRESPONDENCE
ALONE?
A grade 8/9 guided
correspondence class led
by Julia Hengstler is
accepting students.
Students receive
recognized course credit
through South Is. Distance
Education School.
Students attend classes
9am - 2pm,
3 days/week for a cost of
$40/week. Classes
located in Ganges core
area. A quality education
opportunity!
Phone 537-5083 for
further info

23 IN MEMORIAM

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors
We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

24 hr. service

537-1022

29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST: CANVAS bag with petroglyph designs, lost near Island
Savings Credit Union. Please
call 653-4225.

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer Society supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

26 LEGALS
A. TRUSTEE ACT,
SECTION 38
1. Notice To Creditors
and Others (FP 10.1)
S e e s . 10.50
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: The estate o f
DONALD EDMOND
PAPE, Deceased,
formerly of 300 Rainbow
Road, Salt Spring Island.
Creditors and others having claims a g a i n s t t h e
estate of Donald Edmond
Pape are hereby notified
under section 38 of the
Trustee Act that particulars of their claims should
be sent to the executor
J a m e s N a p p e r , at 6 4 5
Wedgewood
Cr.,
Parksville, B.C. V9P 1B7,
on or before October 15,
1996, after which date the
Executor will distribute the
estate among the parties
entitled to It having regard
to the claims of which the
Executor then has notice.

29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST: SIEMENS hearing aid
Friday 13 Sept. in some Ganges
office or vicinity. Please phone
537-9859 or leave at Driftwood
office Reward.
LOST: WEDTrSept7TT7 near
Ganges. Black shoulder bag with
sentimental contents. Phone collect 629-6616.
FOUND: PAIR of sunglasses in
brown case on Broadwell Rd.
Can be claimed at Driftwood
office.
FOUND BLACK Cat with'white
feet & white on it's nose.
Fernwood area, 537-5825.
FOUND: MALE cat, neutered
tabby, white vee front. Four white
paws. Found Upper Ganges.
Call 537-5841.
FOUND: BEAUTIFUL white/grey
kitten with purple collar on
Cusheon Lake Rd. Call 537-4132.
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35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL I I NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

CUSTOM SEWING

||SSMBC MEETING ][

FOR YOUR HOME

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
CAROLE
MATTHEWS,
Psychic, taking appointments on Salt Spring. 5372031. Join Carole on her
phone- in show on Oldies
900, Sunday mornings 8
am.
FREE BROCHURE: Septic
System Maintenance - A
Guide for Home Owners.
Reserve yours, call Santy
Fuoco 537-2773.

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
LOG HOME Chinking can fix
draughts, save heating costs.
Quotes & into. Call 1-604-9380925.
PLANT SALE: "3rd one Free"
Buy 2 at our regular low prices
- get the third one or equivalent at no charge. Free Fall
Fair
Parking
for our
Customers! Rainbow Nursery.
Open Thursday - Sunday 11 3;
FULFORD COMMUNITY Hall
Association wish to announce
that booking times are now
available for groups wishing to
use the hall. Rates vary from
0-S10 per hour depending on
the type of use. This is a community non-profit facility run by
volunteers. For information call
Brian at 653-4630
^ _ _ _
OVERWORKED?
PAPER
work piling up? Need a break
from business? We can help!
We can handle all your overflow work: bookkeeping, writing & editing, word/data processing, research & lots more.
Call or fax 537-1532. We'll
give you The Works!

Pat's Gallery
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

W E D N E S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 18, 1 9 9 6 *

Introducing paintings by
Patrick J. Cullen.
Sculpture by Dali & Darcy Gould
Woodblock prints by
Walter J. Phillips
Phoneforappointment 537-9969

C u s h e o n Creek
Nursery

Salt Spring Macintosh
Users Group
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
September 2 5 7 : 3 0 pm
Driftwood Office, Upper
Ganges Centre Rear Building

Saturdays & Sundays
10-1
Sept. 14+15, 28+29
Oct. 5+6
Closed Fall Fair Weekend
Sept. 21-22
1 7 5 Stewart R d .

537-9334

APPLE
PHOTO
REPRINT SPECIAL
Every Wednesday -

30*each
5" X 7"
ENLARGEMENT
Every Day Low Price -

Shatons
Grace Pt. Sq. 537-4014

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
CARPET
CLEANING

^ 2 5 % on

40 PERSONALS

O u r truck mounted
steam extraction
cleaning system
offers a thorough,
professional cleaning
of your wall to wall
carpet or area rugs.
Upholstery Cleaning for
all types of fabric.
Scotchgarding available.

CLOTHING CO,

FALL
CLEANING
SPECIAL:

ALL MEN'S AND LADIES
Tilley Clothing
{•KC.pl h«ti|

-M0UATSVIM

MA8TTHCATO

HOMECARD

JJT-S&S1

tf w* THE MUSIC
EMPORIUM
A great selection of new &
used CDs, cassettes and LPs.
BUY* SELL-TRADE
SPECIAL ORDERS
Enter our September draw! t
GASOLINE ALLEY

"S^537-9129/ $

2 0 % OFF
Ends Oct. 1 5 / 9 6

WANTED!!!

Call:

LOGS OF ALL SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Guff Islands.
Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting

537-5533
f o r a|HM>inliiMMil A informal*ui

\<Z¥fr//£/fl<y
Have you been looking for
WATKINS QUALITY
PRODUCTS, well look no
farther. CALL 537-0081 to
receive a free catalogue and
place your order. Are you
interested in starting your
own home-based business,
need to know more?
CALL 537-0081 and I will
share with you the
WATKINS OPPORTUNITY

AT A L O S S F O R
WORDS?

o f f all stock
•TKEES
•PERENNIALS
•CACTUS
•SUCCULENTS

FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

CLOTHING
CLEARANCE

You'U S a v e

20%

Placemats, Runners,
Duvet Covers, Pillows,
Slipcovers and Morel

- • Call on the communication skills of a published
writer and the listening
skills of a professional
counsellor to help you put
vour thoughts, feelings
and ideas into words.
For:
>• brochures or
newsletters
> resumes, reports or
grant applications
>• advertising or public
relations
>• business or personal
correspondence
For any troublesome
writing or editing
project-call:
Murray Reiss
653-4741

Call Dave Krai Direct
1-800-667-3171

CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICS!
Master the power to choose
your future. Truthful, accurate
answers by authentic psychics.
Problems solved, destiny
awaits. 1-900-451-3778, 24hrs.
16+$2,99/min. I.C.C.
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers
serving over 50 million readers
and multi-talented psychics.
Free astrochart with your first
reading! Relationships, Future,
Career. $2.99/min 18+ 24hrs.
1 -900-451-3763,
THE SWAN'And The Rose
Matchmakers Ltd. For single
adults sincerely interested In
meeting a companion for a
sharing and caring relationship.
Fran Peters 1-800-266-8616.
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed,
doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961-5570,
Ext.404. Fax: 1-406-961-5577.
http://www.visionfreedom.com
Satisfaction guaranteed.
CANADA^~MOSTGifTed psychics have answers to your
problems or questions about
health, love, relationships,
money,
lucky
numbers.
$3.49/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1900-451-4336.
ASHGROVE
CHRISTIAN
Singles. For companionship or
marriage. Ages 18-85. Single,
widowed, divorced. Canada,
USA, global on Internet. Write:
Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205,
Chase, B.C. VOE 1MO. Free
information. 1-604-679-3543.

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS

Our Congratulations
to
Sam Sz Alvira Gracie

gram
Award winning beverage
and food supplement of
the year for Canada a n d
the U.S. (Your product
reflects your integrity,
dedication a n d zest
for life).
Best W i s h e s from

Natureworks
Natural Foods
116 Lower Ganges Rd.

537-2325
ofptbe

t30crCenpa.ont
galler^y
;

-

.. A / * / v T

C VTTJV.I

featuring

EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic
Answers. Police, politicians &
corporations use us. Rated #1
In Canada. Concerns about
love, health, money, career. 1900-451-4055. $2.99/min. 18+,
24 hrs. In Canada call 1-900451-4055.
CANADIAN CONNECTION.
Tired of the bar scene? Meet
successful local singles, 1 -900451-4410 Ext. 8216. BC's
hottest meeting place! Minimum
18/yrs, $2.99/min. Call today
and meet someone special.
Pro-call 954-7420.

42 TRAVEL
PUERTO VALLARTA beachfront 1 Bdrm. condos. sleep 4,
$500 CAD/week. Weekly or
long term rentals. Call:
Uniglobe Kalamalka Travel 1800-661-3354.
Serious
enquiries only.

EVAS TRAVEL TIP
Exotic Adventures for the
Young at Heart
COSTA RICA - A Naturalist's
Paradise &
BELIZE - The Jungles of the Mayas.
Travel by mini vans, boats and small
planes lo see rain forests, savannah,
lagoons, reefs and the Mayan archeological site of I ik.il, Guatemala.
Departures about once a month.

EVA TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSfc
156 I-ul I.ml Ganges Rd.
Open Mon. - Fri. V - 4:30 p.m,
Sai.10a.rn. -2 p.m.

537-5523

m

105 Hereford Ave.

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

by
/
CocoLtco G
Cottage Crafts
and

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

537-9917

Call us lirst a t

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9 om-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

04! -in

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

gqnatp
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9372

G-RAC

537-2059
^

W ingun
Hannah
next to the Post Office
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5
Sundays from 12 to 5

537-4525

GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available.
For your new or existing business. Take advantage of the
government grants and loans.
Call 1-800-505-8866.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

31

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HOME PARTY Plan of the 90s.
Mom's Pantry Products, quality
Food/Pastry/Gift items, requires
home party sales representatives.
Excellent
Commission/Home
Based
Business. 1 -800-350-6667.
HOME-BASED SPA Business.
Buy exclusive "Shell Busey"
signature series spas direct
from manufacturer. Great training, excellent profits for energetic person. Minimal investment required. (604)856-0275.
S20/HOUR PART-TIME or fulltime from home. Not MLM or
telemarketing. Free information
S.A.S.E. to: TDY, Suite #199,
14975 Stony Plain Road,
Edmonton, AB, T5P 4W1.
R.V. PARK, 175 sites, completely equipped, two residences, 3 banquet halls In large
building, 228 acres for expansion, all within Edmonton.
Inquiries: #100, 17510 - 107
Ave., Edmonton, AB, T5S 1E9.
NO RISK!! Money accumulation
plan (MAP). The most inovative
concept in history. Phone for
free info. 1-800-487-4444 or BC
(604)730-7993. When calling
leave area code.
EARN A Doctor's salary working from home! Our training
system guarantees your success! More powerful than any
MLM, franchise or sales
method. Toll-free 1-800-6073228 (24hrs).

55 HELP WANTED
LICENSED REALTOR for
Mayne Island Real Estate
Office. Contact Carol Kennedy.
Windermere Mayne Island
Realty. 1 -800-665-8577.
HELP! 7 PEOPLE needed to
lose 20 - 75 lbs./increase
energy. Also earn income.
537-1456/ 1-604-975-8979 toll
free.
PERMANENT PART Time position available in busy family
practice office. Position will
extend to cover for holiday time.
Duties to include supervision of
office supplies, chart management, filing,telephone. Good
P.R. skills and knowledge of
general office functions are
required. Minimal computer
skills an asset but not required.
Reply in confidence lo Dept. A,
c/o the Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2V3
FREE RENT for help renovating
house plus small wage, negotiable. Carpentry and painting
skills an asset. Phone before 9
am or after 8 pm. 537-4727.
LICENSED HAIRDRESSER
position open and licensed
esthetician position open in busy
salon, flexible hours. A.S.A.P.
Drop off resume at The Natural
Beauty Centre. No phone calls
please.
SALT SPRING Island Daycare
needs substitute teachers "on
call." Preferably with teacher
training or E.C.E. certificate.
Apply in person or phone 5372114.
CARPENTERS REQUIRED.
Only experienced need apply
Must be able to work unsupervised on all aspects of residential construction. Apply to Box
393, Ganges P.O., Salt Spring
Island, B.C.,V8K2W1.
EVERLASTING SUMMER Dried
Flower & Herb Farm seeks energetic, knowledgable gardener for
$7 season to lovingly tend our
gardens. 653-9418.
STUDENT WANTED for
Sundays to wash cars and
bikes, cut kindling, restock wood
sheds, etc. Drivers license
required. Call Brian at 537-4111.
JOCUS TOYS needs consultants in BC. Over 300 toys and
crafts, 72% under $15. Home
parties, catalogue sales. Join us
this busy season. Call 1-800361-4587 Ext.9336.
SUNSHINE VILLAGE' ~Ski
Resort, Banff requires enthusiastic, well presented, reliable
individuals committed to service
excellence. Enjoy more mountain, more opportunity! Various
seasonal positions. Reply: Box
1510, Banff. AB, TOL OCO.
Fax: 1-403-762-6513. Only
those to be interviewed will be
contacted.
EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE
parts person required for northern Alberta Ford dealership. Top
wages and benefits. 1 -403-9262591, Fax: 1-403-926-4204.
Contact Ron.
MARKETING'POSITION available immediately in Edmonton.
Newspaper sales/ad agency
experience preferred. Computer
knowledge
an
asset.
Competitive salary/benefits.
Forward resume by Sept. 15/96:
AWNA, #360, 4445 Calgary Trail
S, Edmonton, AB, T6H 5R7.

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1 1 8 CARPENTERS

5 5 HELP W A N T E D
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Date
entry-Word
ProcessingB o o k k e e p i n g . Help u r g e n t l y
n e e d e d . Great income, work
own hours (FT/PT). Modem
required. Call 1-800-831-6983.
AMBITIOUS MINDED" People!
$ 1 , 0 0 0 wkly p o t e n t i a l . Many
positions available. Start now,
no experience necessary. Call
7
days
1-407-875-2022
E x t . 0 0 3 8 H 3 3 . D i r e c t o r y for
sale.
M A K E ^ M O N E Y T h e New
Fashioned Way With Option L!
Join a growing national network
of consultants marketing a quality, C a n a d i a n m a d e l i n e of
ladies fashions from home.
Excellent incentives and profit
margins, immediate payment.
Call for free catalogue 1-800810-3186.
S ALE S-E XP E RIE N CE D
Publisher wanted for small town
newspaper. Will consider good
candidate without prior m a n a g e m e n t e x p e r i e n c e . Profitsharing a n d share ownership
program. Great training ground
for e n t r y l e v e l p u b l i s h e r .
Contact George Manning,
Small T o w n Press Ltd., 2981
Glen Lake Road, Victoria, B.C.
V9B 4B2. Phone: (604)4781001, Fax: (604)478-1136.
6 0 WORK WANTED
LIGHT TRUCKING, garbage
runs, yard clean up. General
Labour. 537-4775.
DREAMS WILL come true.
Solid and beautiful renovations
just for youl Peter Blackmore
537-4382.
DEPENDABLE SERVICE, lawn
cutting, g a r d e n i n g , odd j o b s .
Call 537-9812.

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

Kitchen & bathroom
cabipet renovations,
cabinet refacing, finish
carpentry, stairs &
ballastrades, & floating

hardwood floors.
537-5253

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

653-4437
Gerry Bourdin
or office

1 2 5 C H I L D CARE

653-4678

Salt Spring Island
DAYCARE

Perry B o o t h

p r o v i d e s a positive,
loving e n v i r o n m e n t that
nurtures t h e children's
innate v i r t u e s .
W e offer a n excellent
pre-school p r o g r a m including multi-cultural t h e m e s .
L o c a t e d near h o s p i t a l in a
s p a c i o u s bright h o m e with
very large grassy, wellequipped playground.
W e a l s o offer after-school
for K i n d e r g a r t e n s
Spaces
Available.
Phone 537-2114

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
- J o b s completed on t i m e Over 3 0 years experience
on Salt Spring

one""
tough
deck!

*

for a free estimate

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

Calypso Carpet
537-5455
Behind Radio Shack, Ganges
M1M3

FALLING, CUTTING, splitting,
stacking and power w a s h i n g .
653-9258.

G U L F COAST
MATERIALS

EAGLE
DEC-KING

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt S p r i n g , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

VINYL
SUNDECKS
ROOFDECKS
ALUMINUM RAILINGS
TRADITIONAL W O O D DECKS

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,«»,

537-5275
ROD T E R R Y
READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
PRE-CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE

1 4 3 DRAPERIES

BLINDS
DRAPES
and
UPHOLSTERY

OMIT,

ntoi ussiowi.

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092

FABRICS

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
( £ S S O J Batteries
^
i ^
Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7ran;Sun 9 ant - 6 pm.
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave,

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU
$$$$$$
Call and find

out

how!

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

fSLANDEI©RAPEKY

&glraofrM
Grace Point Square
5 3 7 - 5 8 3 7 ,«,

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

UMi.

> C ~ * S . Tires

msixwi covatpics

THE BLINDS GUYS

115 Desmond Cresc., Gangea

SALT SPRING
ESSO

AiEY

Salt Spring Island

537-2513

(77*0) (tit
"QUALITY H O M E S
O F DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring jor 32 pears

Telephone
537-5463
SAVE TIL THE COWS
COME HOME!
Buy two classifieds and get
a third one free!
Private party, cash only.
MC/Visa
For further details call

537-9933

Man"

•tuning

HONEST P L ' S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• C e d a r fence rails

537-4161
KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies
( 1 9 7 2 ) Ltd.
Motor Vehicle Office

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. V8K 2T9

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

1 4 8 ELECTRICAL

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.

ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

Don't know w h a t to buy that
bomeone who has everything? A
D r i f t w o o d s u b s c r i p t i o n is t h e
answer!!! 537-9933 for more info.

fSLANDH®RAPERY
&jaPHfJsrEEr:
Grace Point Square
Showroom: 537-5837

305

Painting
Professionally
Performed

50 HP. MERC, outboard, 80 hp.
Merc, outboard. Power tilt, controls & steering. Datsun Pickup
box trailer. 537-4807.

call
John Paul
537-2732

OUTBOARD MOTOR Evinrude
1971 6.5 h.p. $200 Obo. 5374889.
12' A V O N INFLATABLE, new
electric motor, floor, oars, etc.
$ 2 6 0 0 v a l u e , sell for $ 1 5 0 0 .
537-5491.
_ ^ ^ _

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Past Office
SSI, BC V8K 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

195 PLUMBING

FOR A L L
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEED3

S H I R L E Y B U N Y A N is n o w
a c c e p t i n g b o o k i n g for b o t h
piano and organ lessons.
Please call 537-1647 to reserve
a spot
PIANO & FLUTE. Registered
music teacher with 18 years
experience; scores of successful s t u d e n t s . S t u d i o o n Salt
Spring accepting students of all
ages, beginners to advanced.
Phone Evelyne Deschenes
Godbold for rates and appointment. After 5 pm at 537-1692.

M O O R I N G W H I P S . Ideal for
k e e p i n g boat f r o m p o u n d i n g
dock during rough weather.
Complete set with fittings, $165.
537-4796.

Naval Architects
Marine Surveyors
Marine Consultants
Commercial &
Pleasure Vessels

New and o\d construction

656-3317
x^

ODG@pinc.com

*

202 RENOVATIONS
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

Renovations

RENOVATION SALE. Kitchen
cabinets, sliding mirror doors.
etc. 537-4156.
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction g u a r a n t e e d !
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800^
'

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

PIANO LESSONS. A creative
approach. Improvise, Compose
and have f u n ! - Plus the
basics. Ages 14 and up. All
levels and styles. Hour/halfhour r a t e s .
Call
Barry
Livingston. 537-4884.

MAA"GRASSHOPPER."
Trouble free, 17' Skookum
Salty hardtop launch. Near new
el. start 4-stroke Yamaha, VHF,
trailer. $5500. 537-4796.

* 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

174 MOVING &
STORAGE

174/a.o.tfn

GIANT
INDOOR
Garage
Moving Sale: Household, windows, tools, glass table &
chairs, new & used marine
h a r d w a r e , b o a t s , good u s e d
outboards, lawnmowers, 8' sliding barn door with hardware.
Don't miss this one. 9 a.m. till 2
p.m., 248 Upper Ganges Road.

OCEAN DESIGN G R O U P

Tel. 537-106x3

347 Upper Ganges Rd.

BOATS & M A R I N E

C & C 30'. A 1972 Classic. New
G e n o a & full battened m a i n .
1994 survey. Auto helm, Atomic
four. Stove with oven. All in 1st
class condition, $29,000. 5379820.

CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
United States waiver allows
legal entry without risk of arrest,
deportation or property seizure.
For a free consultation 1 -800347-2540.

537-5888

302 APPLIANCES
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
r e c o n d i t i o n e d a p p l i a n c e s at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.

183 PAINTING

"lee the Plumber"

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

•free estimates

Ken Ackerman
537-4533

1 6 5 LAWYERS

1 7 6 M U S I C LESSONS

537-1737

CUSTOM

•bought & sold -appraisals

CONTESTING WILLS and
Estates. Major ICBC injury
claims. Joel A. Wener trial
lawyer for 28 years. Call free 1 800-665-1138. Contingency
fees. Simon, Wener & Adier.

SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATES FROM $49/M0NTH
Features:
• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes

A

UPHOLSTERY.

•repairs

WALLPAPER |s||

REPAIRS
1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

" T h e Piano

•sales & rentals

All C l a s s e s O f I n s u r a n c e
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

1 3 4 CONCRETE

*
*
*
*
*
*

M U S I C A L SERVICES

L®

537-9841

v

owned and operated by
David and Cbris Whittles
is offering regular service
to the island
Please call 245-4724

FALL PIANO tuning special.
Save this ad for 15% off. Greg
Joly Piano Services. 537-0780.

1 6 3 INSURANCE

W e also offer
CARPET G U A R D
TREATMENT

Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
tree

177

frtjLDE COUINTRYTI
UPHOLSTERY

•re-finishing

5 3 7 - 9 5 3 1 «.

JANITOR S E R V I C E

REGISTER N O W with Leah
Graham,
qualified
piano
teacher/composer. 537-1292.

152 FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 15 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

GULF I S L A N D

1 0 5 ARCHITECTS

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2

1 3 1 CLEANING SERVICES

*

Tuesday- Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

2 3 9 UPHOLSTERY

1 7 6 M U S I C LESSONS
VIOLIN/FIDDLE
lessons.
Classical, Celtic, Improv..
Blues, Jazz, theory, etc. etc. Ali
ages and levels welcome.
References
avail.
Calvin
Cairns, 653-9695.

152/tln

1 4 1 DECKING

WINDOW
CLEANERS

Gulf
Islands
Optical

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

EXPERIENCED (L.T.C.) nurse
(10 y r s . ) , a l s o c h i l d c a r e
provider, seeks employment fulfilling dietary needs. Enjoy
wholesome, delicious meals
prepared for singles, couples or
family situation, in y o u r o w n
h o m e . Excellent r e f e r e n c e s .
537-0034.

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

1 5 1 EYEGLASSES

R&B Woodworkers

FULLY QUALIFIED, experienced carpenter/builder available. Guaranteed work. Quality
and Integrity. Free estimates.
537-9124. References.

ROAD BUILDING and restoration, logging, land clearing,
small jobs too. 653-9258.
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2 0 3 RENTALS

RAINBOW
ft*™
R E N T A L S LTD.

\ \ R E

HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sundays &
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
537-2877 I
FAX 537-5504

|

364 Lower Ganges Rd.
(next to GYM)
2 0 4 RESORTS
CANYON CREEK Campground
& RV P a r k . H i x o n , B C . 18
acres of paradise, full facilities.
H i g h w a y 97 f r o n t a g e . Small
c e d a r log h o m e . C r e e k s i d e
nature
trails.
$550,000.
Serious inquiries only please. 1
(604) 998-4384.

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Reach us on Raven Net to
p l a c e y o u r classified a d !

YOUR
CHOICE
A25X30
$6906. Q30X40 $8278. S35X50
$10,854. Price includes ends,
sliding door, G.S.T. and freight
to Vancouver. Call Future 1 800-668-5111.
METAL
~ BUILDINGS
Commercial high quality, functional and economical. Sales
erection and foundation. Call for
estimates toll-free 1-888-66STEEL. "Kodiak Steel.
STEEL ROOFING & Siding:
Warehouse "Direct" Clearance;
First Q u a l i t y 3 6 " w i d e , 29
gauge, Painted and Galvanized
panels; Seconds' 47c p.s.f. All
building accessories available.
Metalmart (604)769-6967.
STEEL BUILDINGS from one of
B.C.'s largest steel companies.
Quonsets and pre-engineered
buildings. Erecting and foundation services available. Phone:
Norsteel Building Systems Ltd.
1-800-773-3977.
Don't k n o w w h a t to b u y that
special s o m e o n e
w h o has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
The Parsons
Company
Sales and
Installation of
Aluminum and Glass
Sunrooms, Patio
Enclosures,
Canopies, Flatroofs

^INSULATE^
NOW...
with Schuller
Gold Line Insulation!
S P E C I A L OFFER
'til Sept. 30/96
Details in Store.
_y

k OPEN\J~"
Mon.-Fri.
N
7am - 5:30pm
Sat. 8am-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor Plywood
315 CARS & TRUCKS
1977 FORD F-150, auto, 460
c u . i n . with c a n o p y .
Good
shape. $2,700. 537-9165.
87
FIREFLY
2
DOOR
Automatic engine just rebuilt,
$2200 OBO. 74
Pontiac
Station, great shape $500 obo.
537-4724.
FOR SALE: 1984 Toyota pick
up 2 w/d. 5 speed, diesel, 45
mpg. excellent running condition, $1100 obo. Evenings 5379867.
T R U C K 1974 F250 flat bed,
r e c e n t b r a k e s , new s t a r t e r ,
shocks, battery, more. $600.
653-4353, Ron.
TRUCK, SMALL Dodge - Ram
1984, new tires, needs work.
$300 obo. 653-9207.
1976"bODGE TRADESMAN
200 Van, fully camperized, lots
new work done, excellent runn i n g , no rust.
$3,500.
Telephone
537-9856.
Message.
MUSTANG, 1990, 5 LITRE,
Silver hatchback. Sunroof, only
50,000 km, Immaculate. 5372908.
1977
FORD
MAVERICK,
54,000 original miles, guaranteed. Clean inside, good outs i d e . N e e d s c o m p l e t e brake
work, battery. $600 obo. Will
tow. 653-4614.
_ _
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA S/W,
4 dr., 54,000 km. Excellent condition. $6000. 537-2081.
1991 WHITE NISSAN Sentra, 4
door, in new, excellent condition. Low mileage. $7500. 5371292.
D U N E B U G G Y t y p e 2 . 1600
c.c, dual port/dual carb engine,
$450. 537-2873.
1987 SUZUKI SAMURAI 4x4,
great shape, new tires, c o n vertable. $3100 obo. Chris, 5372482. Pager, 1-604-977-3369.
1981 F O R D E S C O R T hatchback. Runs ok. Damaged body.
$250 obo. 653-9510.
1980 T R I U M P H S P I T F I R E ,
138,500 km., body good,
mechanically good, 4 spd, o/d.
$1850.653-9283.
1979 LINCOLN VERSAILLES,
almost a classic. Needs work.
Best offer. 537-4745.
1980 VW WESTPHALIA, rebuilt
engine, new clutch, new fuel
pump, stereo. $6000 obo. 5371893.
1987 NISSAN MICRA 5 speed,
4 dr. $2500 obo. 653-4253.
1981 M E R C U R Y , $ 3 5 0 , runs
well. 537-1987.
'89 A C U R A LEGEND, 2 door
coupe, P/S, P/B - automatic,
leather interior 1 owner, all serv i c e r e c o r d s w i t h A c u r a of
Victoria. Asking $14,700. obo.
653-9678.
1980 O L D S O M E G A V 6 - 2 . 8 .
Low mileage, excellent condition. $750. obo. 537-4876.
1975 MG MIDGET, 75,600 original m i l e s , in e x c e l l e n t N I C .
C u t e & c l e a n , no rust, w e l l
maintained. Soon to be a collector. Last chance. $4500. 5372703 eves.
1 9 8 0 F O R D ECONOLINE Van.
Extended
body,
partially
camperized. Runs strong, loves
to travel. Why pay rent? $1200
obo. 653-2099.

315 CARS & TRUCKS

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES

350 MISC. FOR SALE

F250 4 X 4 ' S , E X P L O R E R S ,
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, all
models, lease, returns, trades.
O-Down, good financing. Free
delivery. For free approval call
Grant/Joe 1-800-993-3673, Cell
202-1799.

M U L C H H A Y f o r s a l e , 500
bales available. $1/bale or 12
for $10. 653-4364.

21 S P E E D M O U N T A I N bike,
powerful rechargeable headlight, excellent quality saddle
bag, perfect for Salt S p r i n g ,
$300 obo. Couch and matching
swivel rocker, recently refinished, $75. Durable homemade
coffee table, excellent condition, $35. Remote control television set, excellent condition,
$100. Drapes, valance, 4 cushions for chairs, all matching,
new, best offer (blue f l o r a l ) .
Dresser, all drawers intact, $15.
Brass coloured stand with glass
shelves, looks like new, $40.
Phone Kel, 537-1409.

TRUCKS. T R U C K S , TrucksHI
4X4's from $349/month 0 down.
GM, Ford, D o d g e , Reg/extra
cabs, Diesels, Duallys. You
name it, we have it. Free delivery (604)461-4072.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
SAIT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your h o m e
health care supplies.

O D O W N . 4 X 4 ' s , Supercabs,
Crewcabs, Diesels, Sport
Utilities, lease returns. Flexible
terms, free delivery. For preapproval call: Mike Roessler
671-7775, Toll-free 1-800-2116644.

PLANT SALE: "3rd one Free"
Buy 2 at our regular low prices get the third one or equivalent
at no charge. Free Fall Fair
P a r k i n g for our C u s t o m e r s !
Rainbow Nursery.
Open
Thursday - Sunday 1 1 - 3 .

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS - I.B.M. compatibles
and
accessories,
Macintosh a c c e s s o r i e s , software, printers, displays, prompt
l o c a l s e r v i c e in our f u l l y
equipped facility. Desktop publishing and laser printing from
I.B.M. and Mac disks, image
scanning. Call for free consultation. Tribal Drum Computers,
330 Lower Ganges Road. 5370099, Mon. - Sat., 9-5.
GET H E L P m a s t e r i n g y o u r
c o m p u t e r . P U G S , PC Users
Group of Salt Spring meets at
7:30 p.m., S e p t e m b e r 19 at
Seniors for Seniors, 379 Lower
Ganges Road. Topic: Setting
c o u r s e for the year. Mystery
contest. 537-5145 or 537-4931.
Everyone welcome.

A D D R E S S LABELS, rubber
s t a m p s , m a d e to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.

14.400 DATA/FAX modem. Get
on the Internet with this
modem. Paid $199.50, asking
only $95. 653-2374.

FORTY FREETfv channels for
o n e f u l l y e a r on t h e new
EchoStar 18" S a t e l l i t e D i s h !
True North Satellites. 537-9189.

NEW 686 120+ FULL Multi
media Internet ready including
m o n i t o r . $ 1 7 9 9 or $ 6 2 per
month OAC. Notebooks from
$105. per month Oac (604)7347377 or 1-800-471-1131.

CAR STEREO Denon DCR930,
top of the line AM/FM cassette
deck, CD changer, controller,
(remote control option). Retail
$895, special deal $500. See
Don at S o u n d H o u n d s 1532
Pandora St. Victoria. 595-4434.
One only!

686-120 NEW FULL Multimedia including color monitor, 3
year warranty...$1799. Lease
available from $67. mo. O.A.C.
599-9307 OR Toil-Free 1-888599-9307.

329 FARM ITEMS
1956 F O R D 4 C Y L . 2 0 h.p.
Tractor with front end loader &
P.T.O. $1750. 537-9850 after 5
pm.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
PRIME BABY beef. Cut,
wrapped, frozen and delivered.
$3.50 lb. Southdown Farm.
653-4322.

Free Range
Chicken
$2.75 lb. tor 5 birds or more.

Sundance Farm
537-5248
335 FURNITURE
VICTORIAN WHITE iron headboard $125; under counter
fridge, cost $380, asking $175;
roll top desk, light oak, as new,
cost $700, asking $550; table
top g l a s s c i r c u l a r 3 6 1 / 2 " ,
261/2", 20"; antique Abbey
chair, carved oak, value $500,
asking $300, 537-9607.
EXCELLENT CONDITION,
comfortable Naugahyde Couch,
price $295.00. Call 537-5807.
TEAK DINING suite, table plus
two l e a v e s , 4 c h a i r s , buffet,
$595. Green velvet tub chairs,
$75 each. All good condition.
537-2573.

340 GARAGE SALES
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 1 ,
9am rain or shine. 314 (upper)
Salt Spring Way. Varied selection.
SEPT. 2 1 , 151 SALTAIR Lane,
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Misc. household, doghouse, propane stove.
GIANT
INDOOR
Garage
Moving Sale: Household, windows, tools, glass table &
chairs, new & used marine
h a r d w a r e , boats, g o o d u s e d
outboards, lawnmowers, 8' sliding barn door with hardware.
Don't miss this one. 9 a.m. till 2
p.m., 248 Upper Ganges Road.
MOVING SALE: Vintage clothing, f u r n i t u r e , quality kid's
c l o t h e s . 267 C u s h e o n L a k e
Rd., Sat. & Sun., Sept. 21&22,
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
GARAGE SALE, Sat., Sept. 21
& Sun., Sept. 22. Furniture,
misc. 440 Rainbow Road. Rain
or shine.
GARAGE SALEI 601 Rainbow
R o a d , Saturday. Sept. 2 1 , 9
a.m. - noon, Booth Canal side
of the Fall Fair. Trailer, rugs,
bathtub (beige), miscellaneous.

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
S a t . by a p p o i n t m e n t
Upper Ganges Centre

537-1990

MM

350 MISC. FOR SALE

STORAGE
TANKS
P o l y e t h y l e n e water s t o r a g e ,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
d i f f i c u l t a r e a s . Gulf I s l a n d s
Septic. 653-4013.
RECONDITIONED
LAWN
Mowers, Electric weed eaters,
chain saws, 1/4" & 3/8" & one
3/4" industrial electric drill,
Sears Air Compressor 1/2 HP.
Jig saws, 2 burner wood cook
stove. Cedar Post & Rails. 4 &
8 HP gas e n g i n e . 2HP B.S.
engine with gear reduction box.
537-4267.
FENDER RHODES Electric
piano, mint condition $500 obo.
Oueensize fullmotion waterbed
$120 obo. Swingset $60 obo.
537-4724.
TAKING
ORDERS
for
Langstons organic pears. 5375791.
GLASS/SCREEN Door; louvred
bi-fold door; "Glass-Fyre"
screen; mirrors. 537-1463.

TRAILER BALLhitch and hardware. Load 2000
4038.
MATCHING
Provincial couch
wooden desks,
end table, book
5454.

lbs. $50. 537FRENCH
& chair. Two
coffee table,
shelves 537-

HOMESTEAD EQUIPMENT for
sale: beekeeping, chicken and
battery operated electric fencing. 537-4743.
W O O D STOVE for sale. RSF
Energy 'Ardent.' CSA and UL
approved, good condition. Best
offer. 537-2384.
4-14" T I R E S $60, B A T H T U B
a n d sink $ 1 0 0 , 1 s i n g l e
boxspring and 2 single foamies
$25, R.V./boat size propane furnace, propane stove. 537-2766
ALDER FIREWOOD sale, $125
per c o r d , delivered. Call Ole
Moffat, 537-5746.
HOOVER UPRIGHT Vacuum Elite S u p r e m e 1.7.0. W o r k s
well, almost new. $150. 5379648.
KINDLING WORRIES? Let Dr.
Kindling take care of you with a
winter supply of crackling little
sticks. You pick up. Phone
537-9282.
FREE: LARGE toilet. 30 gallon
hot water tank, $50. Fibreglass
shower stall, $50. 537-5132.
H E L P ! PHILATELISTS! Have
just found my 40 year old stamp
collection. Can someone tell me
what I have? Call Dennis, 6534101.
48" HIGH LARGE jade plant in
pottery container, stem 8" circumference. $50. 537-9529.
FOR SALE. Ikea 2-drawer
desk, $50. Office chair on casters, $25. Small walnut stereo
cabinet with glass door. $100.
537-4358.

INGLIS W A S H E R and dryer,
$400. 33 gallon fish tank, stand
and e q u i p m e n t , $ 2 5 0 . 5 3 7 5679.
1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI conv.,
4 wh. dr., H.D. suspension, real
nice shape, $4500. 1982 Honda
Civic 4 dr. h a t c h b a c k , a u t o matic, sunroof, recent engine
w o r k , real nice r u n n i n g car,
$ 9 5 0 . 35 m m M a m i y a ZE
quartz camera, recent cleaning,
needs s o m e repair. $ 5 0 . '67
Ford Falcon, 4 door sedan, 289
cu. in. V 8 , auto., mechanic
o w n e d , $2500 obo. 13' fibreglass Runabout, 35 HP motor,
and trailer, $600. 537-4634.
S U P E R S I N G L E w a t e r bed
(complete) $75. Love seat $50.
C o u c h $ 5 0 . M a p l e crib $ 7 5 .
537-2873.
F R E E S ' DINGHY. Garden tractor c/w b l a d e , rake & trailer,
$250. Ride-on mower $175. 8'
truck canopy $200. 537-2246
after 5 p.m.
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350 MISC. FOR SALE

DAYBED - WHITE" metaTframe
$50. S o l i d w o o d kid's b u n k
beds $190. 537-4499^
RIFLE & SHOTGUNS. 22 cal.
30 cal. bolt & automatic. 12 ga.
O.U. d o u b l e , & a u t o m a t i c .
FAC. Reg. 537-2484.
CHILD'S BIKE, 5 speed, $65.
Air d r i e d c l e a r r o u g h c e d a r
$1.25/b.f. 537-2920.
RED C E D A R $3.95 ea. or
$2.95 10 or more. Also, a large
s e l e c t i o n of y o u n g shrubs &
trees at $3.95. Fulford Valley
Tree Farm, 2258 FulfordGanges Road.
DEHUMIDIFIER - PAID $249';
hardly used, only $100. Metal
desk $20. TV stand $10. 2
microwave TV stands $25
each. Great deals. 653-2374.

SALE
Thurs. Sept. 19
to
Mon. Sept. 23

PLANTS
25% • 40% • 50%
OFF

POTS
25% OFF
A variety of other items
available at reduced prices.
Open 7 days a week
10am -5pm
653-9113
Fulford Village

462 island Hwy.
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy. sell, trade,
consign and repair.

715-0969

| SSMUG MEETING ||
Salt Spring M a c i n t o s h
Users Group
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
September 2 5 7 : 3 0 pm
Driftwood Office, Upper
Ganges Centre Rear Building

BREAKTHROUGH!
HIE INCHED!RLE
RUA IH" DISH
$ 7 9 9 . 0

CLOTHING
CLEARANCE

^25%on
ALL MEN'S AND LADIES
Tilley Clothing
ii *cipi htu)
M

-MOUATS-

CLOTHING CO.
MASTERCARD

Best P r i c e s
Oregon chainsaw chain
for all makes.
Dealer for the famous
Jonsered chainsaws.
SELLING THE BEST
&
SERVICING THE REST
Ross The Boss

537-9908

FRASERS
T H I M B L E FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am - 5 p m

V

FALL BULBS
AND
SPRING BULBS
HAVE
ARRIVED!
WE GIVE

OAK DESK 26x50, $150.
Bookshelves, 24x72, 30x72,
$30 each. Clothing display
racks. 537-0751.
FERRET PUPPET finally here.
And you won't believe the
Mosquito puppet that's coming!
West of the Moon.

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

NEW & USED kayaks for sale.
Current design & Necky doubles, s i n g l e s , fibreglass and
roto-moulded plastic. Paddles,
skirts, p u m p s , rescue floats,
and other accessories! Call Sea
Otter Kayaking, 537-5678.

(1

PLUS
US $200 DUCKS
WORTH OF
PROGRAMMING
IT WON'T GET
BETTER!
TRUE NORTH
SATELLITES
5 3 7 - 9 1 8 9
355 MOTORCYCLES
'94 H A R L E Y D A V I D S O N . A
great motorcycle for Salt Spring.
S p o r t s t e r 8 8 3 , low m i l e a g e .
Only $8,500. 537-7080.
1979 390 CR MOTORCROSS
dirt bike, $400. Needs magneto.
537-2873.

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
S A M I C K A C O U S T I C electric
bass $600 obo, 21 fret electric
bass with new Schaller tuners
and Fender hardcase $350. 5379782.
PIANO 1964 KRANICH-BACH
upright, beautiful t o n e , rich
brown maple, pristine condition.
One year warranty. $2500. 5375843.
WANTED: SAXOPHONE player
for "Father of Justice." 537-4326.
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT grand
piano. Excellent condition, oak
body, ivory k e y s . R i c h , full
singing tone. $4500. 653-4479.
1904 PARLOUR GRAND piano.
Needs tuning. Mahogany.
$1500. Phone 537-2659.
ELECTRIC GUITAR"for sale.
Yamaha Les Paul copy. Redone
in custom guitar shop, w/case.
$600 obo. 537-4271.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
HOPE TO see you at the Fall
Fair Horse Show!

PLANT SALE: "3rd one Free"
Buy 2 at our regular low prices get the third one or equivalent
at no charge. Free Fall Fair
P a r k i n g for our C u s t o m e r s !
Rainbow Nursery.
Open
Thursday - Sunday 1 1 - 3 .

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
New Carpet
"Softer than Sisal"

MCINTOSH CLASSIC computer (like new) and NEC 24 pin
printer $750, printer ribbon reinker $25, 29 gal. aquarium with
all attachments $50, hanging
punching bag $75, 2 metal single bed frames $25 ea., single
futon $50, 2 upholstered occasional chairs $45 ea. 537-4661.

100% wool
4 neutral colours
13ft. wide
Special $29.80 Sq. Yd.

LETTER "A" has arrived. Come
and string any message y o u
like on a necklace or keychain
with ceramic letter beads. Great
personalized gift. At West of the
Moon, 537-1966;

Example:
Commercail level loop,
blue and accent colours
1 5 ^ x 1 2 Reg. $415.00
Now $186.00
Plus...
C a r p e t Roll E n d s
U p T o 6 0 % Savings.

Roll Ends
Excellent selection of
large, top quality vinyl

4 0 - 6 0 % ofjf

CENTURY
CARSEAT
Excellent condition. $40. 6532099.
HOMESTEADER OUTDOOR
Funaces: Large firebox, ashpan, grates, insulated, metal
clad, radiators, pumps, piping,
complete infloor heating accessories. Homestead, Box 160,
Winkler, M a n . , R6W 4 A 4 . 1 204-325-4253; Fax: 1-204-3258685,

350 MISC. FOR SALE

CAMERA MAN

ROTOTILLER, 4 HARNESS
loom.
Storm door, banjo.
Table & chairs. 653-9435.
_
ANTIQUE
BEDFRAME;
Spinning wheel; old wall telephone;" Dining table (unique);
Desk; trunks; chairs (Rattan,
Bentwood); coffee table; louvered
doors
and
more.
R e a s o n a b l e p r i c e s , close to
town. Call 537-5148.

13

Installation Available

Burritt Bros.
.
since
Carpets
1907
m

120 Lower (iaflge* Rd.

C A T S X K I T T E N S looking~for
purrfect human c o m p a n i o n s .
A f f e c t i o n a t e , p l a y f u l , loving
natures. SPCA, 537-2123.
R A B B I T S - B R E E D I N G buck
and doe for sale,
plus
hutches/cages. 537-4743.
BEAUTIFUL PEAfowl chicks;
J a v a g r e e n / b l a c k shoulder
crosses. $25 ea. 653-2377.
MULCH HAY for sale, 500 bales
available. $1/bale or 12 for $10.
653-4364.
REGISTERED N U B I A N b u c k .
sired n u m e r o u s healthy offspring. Also Nubian/Toggenburg
cross does. 653-4364.
6 YEAR OLD classy Arabian
mare, very well bred, broke to
ride. $2500. 537-5132.
FREE TO a good home - a 7
year old f e m a l e (spayed)
bearded collie, not good with
small children. Dog better with
females. Phone 653-4811.
FTR OR hemlock sawdust or fir
hog fuel. 20 yard loads $250
plus GST. Delivery included. Jim
Bailey, Duncan, 748-7110.
FREE LEASE, partial board or
full board needed for cute, blk.,
14.3 h,, Appy-Welsh, pony club
strained, rider would require some
experience. 539-2954.

CLASSIFIEDS
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375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre off
the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916.
24' TRAVEL TRAILER. Ideal for
guests or live In while building.
Excellent condition. Furnace, 3
way fridge, shower, bathroom,
air conditioning awning. $5800.
537-0705.

BEAUTIFUL 1/2 ACRE lot, fantastic ocean views, Channel
Ridge, c/w beautiful set of building plans. Price incldes G.S.T.
and sewer fee. Taking otters,
537-4948.
RARE MT. BAKER Crescent
view lot, close in to Ganges.
,55 acre, excellent value.
Contact 653-4505. No agents
please.
GULF ISLAND Waterfront Lot Sunny Saturna Island, .53
acres, 100 ft. waterfront on
Lyall Harbour, city water, daily
ferry service, beach access
from lot. Price $143,500. Phone
604-535-1770, Fax 604-5384613.

TOP DOLLAR Paid for 1980 or
newer RVs. We will pay you
immediately for late model,
good condition, clean RVs.
Woody's RV World, Calgary. 1800-531-4695, 1-403-240-1212.

376 SPORTING GOODS
SHOTGUN FOX DB. Model BST. F.A.C. holders only. 5374038.
2 USED NECKY Kayaks for
sale by owner, $1800 each.
537-0663 evenings.

BC RECREATIONAL Land For
Sale By Owner.
Water
frontages, acreages, small lots.
Free catalogue. Financing
available. Niho Land & Cattle
Company. Phone: (604)6067900. Fax: (604)606-7901.
HOPE B.C. 4 Acres. Beautiful
view of lake. Private. 3 Miles to
all amenities. Southern exposure $190,000. O.B.O. 1-604869-2181.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only.
There is no charge to place
items in this column. Ads must
be submitted in person at the
Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday noon).
FREE CEDAR
Sawdust.
Bagged. You pick up. 5379282
PRAM/BUGGY to give away.
American Standard toilet tank.
537-5163 afternoons.
TO GIVE away - Functional
Kenmore continuous clean
stove and wood burning stove.
188 Lang Road, 537-4358.
PEACH FLORAL loveseat,
green arm chair. 537-4499.
PACKING BOXES and clean
styrofoam chips for shipping.
653-9418.

A LIONS

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

385 WANTED
WANTED TO SWAP - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
jewellery services for motorcycles, any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 or 5374162.
WANTED:
AUTOMOBILE
repair manual for a 1974 Volvo
Model 164. Phone 537-9557.
DRY SINGLE DISC clutch,
and 5-forward all sincromesh
4.105 transmission, needed
for 87 Suzuki Forsa Turbo.
537-4362.
WANTED: LOVESEAT size
sofa bed, full size sofa bed,
area rug approx. 4'x6'. 6534614.
TUNED AIR needs a good
quality upright piano for
rehearsals. Sale, loan or tax
deductible donation. Call Bo
Curtis, 537-4519.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
"BRINKWORTHY
PLACE"
retirement homes. Easy care,
single storey, relaxed, friendly
atmosphere. Currently for sale
2 bedroom modulars from
$109,000. Peter Jaquest 5374041. VMHP Holdings Ltd.
DLN7904

ISLAND REALTOR
SINCE 1986
WINDERMERE SALT SPRING REALTY

Office: 537-5515
420 FINANCING
CONSOLIDATE ONE easy
payment. No more stress. No
equity-security, good or bad
credit. Immediate approval,
immediate relief. National
Credit Counsellors of Canada
737-8285, 951-1073, 1-888777-0747 Licensed & bonded.

5 1 0 COMMERCIAL SPACES! 5 2 0 HOUSES FOR RENT
FULFORD VILLAGE - Small
commercial space, would suit
for professional office/retail.
Recently renovated inside &
out. $400/mo. & utilities. Phone
653-4101.
LANCER BUILDING. Choice of
premises on upper floor. Large,
bright, ocean view, deck. For
info call Donna Regen, Gulf
Islands Realty, 537-5577 days.

Casual
Office Space
Need a short term office
on Salt Spring Island?
We have a furnished, air
conditioned office in a
convenient location with
lots of parking.
Available for rent by the
day, week or month.
PLEASE CALL RON
AT 537-5521
515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
PALM SPRINGS (Cathedral
City) condos: 2 bdrm., 2 bath.,
furnished, on golf course at
Desert Princess Resort. 3
bdrm., 2 bath, unit nearby.
Weekly or monthly rates. 5379122.
"MEXICO" - BEACHFRONT
apts. available Jan.-Mar., 20
mins. north of Puerto Vallarta at
Bucerias. $550-$650 US per
month, weekly also. Call Don at
(604) 537-9517.
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT Magnificent views, furnished
room, jaccuzi tub, private
entrance, cable TV. Weekly or
monthly. 537-2064.
KIHEI, MAUI Hawaii. 1 bedroom condo, air conditioned, all
amenities, 300 feet from one of
Maul's most beautiful beaches.
Great rates. Island owned.
Phone 537-5083.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

CUTE 8 COZY. New 2 bdrm.
home off Walker Hook Rd. Private
setting, ideal for seniors, N/P. N/S.
$690/mq. plus utilities. 537-0008.
SPACIOUS, OPEN design 3
bdrm. furnished home on 5 private
acres, 6 km. from Ganges. Wood
a electric heat, 7 appliances,
sunny decks, valley views a
X
Developers' Loans
T swimming pond. Avail. Oct. 1 T
Land Mortgages
C May 3 1 . $1200/mo. includes
E
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
T water. Phone 537-2666.
X Most approvals same day X TWO BEDROOM suite, Maliview
area. Great yard. References.
X DOUG HAWKES T
$550 plus utilities. Please leave a
XI-WXW67-3883 (wk days)X
message at 537-5278.
*f*
812-1366 collect
"*
W I N T E R C E N T A L Oct.-June, 2
bdrm. home fully furnished, south
•¥•
any day
~¥Galiano. $650. 592-4904 or 539-JC
including holidays
-+E
5452.
4(3690 Shetboume St, V i c ^
3 BDRM. HOME, seaside setting,
Femwood area, Sept, to June 30,
N/S. $750/mo. 1-604-5984)834.
AVAIL. OCT.-MAY, house, 2
bdrm. a den, furnished, bright a
460 WANTED TO BUY
sunny. Long Harbour Rd. N/S,
N/P. $1000 +. 537-996U
PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL seeking
1 - 5 acres north-end property, HOUSE TO RENT. 3 bedroom^
unserviced, undeveloped, quiet
fireplace, private, quiet street,
location. Please no agents or
close to the village. $995. per
developers. 228-1362.
month 1-604-388-6275 pager
#1050.
MAYNE ISLAND. 3 bedroom, furnished, waterfront home for rent.
$800. per month. 1-604-9263081.
LARGE, VERY private, furnished, ocean view, carport,
LAKEFRONT COTTAGE. 2 bedutilities included, Vesuvius
room, until May. Clean, cozy,
area, single, N/P. Avail. Oct. 1.
quiet. $590. 537-5977.
$500 & S.D. Inquire at 537AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. 2
5415.
bedroom mobile with deck and
small yard. Central, $475. 537500 APT./SUITES
1194.
FOR RENT
BRIGHT, COSY cottage with
sleeping loft avail. Oct. 1. Ideal for
FOR RENT. 1 Bedroom suite
quiet single working person, N/S,
available October. Single person. Quiet area near Long
cat ok. Walk to town. $675/mo.
Harbour ferry. $495 plus utiliincludes heat a cable. Long term.
ties. Laundry, private entrance.
References. 537-4155,
1 -604-536-5827.
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bedroom bouse in south end. Wood
NOV.-MARCH. 1 bdrm. loft.
a electric heat. Large yard,
Sunny, private, separate
creek, close to park a ocean.
entrance, furnished. Long
$1,000. per month. 537-4727.
Harbour Rd. N/S, N/P. $550 +.
537-9960.
WATERFRONT COTTAGE on 7
private acres, furnished, antiques,
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, main
south Salt Spring. $425 per
floor suite, furnished or unfurmonth. First a last month plus
nished. $550. Includes all utilisecurity deposit $250. October ties. 1-604-388-6275, pager #
June. 653-4468.
1050.
RAINBOW RD. 3br. mobile $650
FULFORD VILLAGE small
+ damage deposit, Util. not inct. 1 suite, light cooking only. Suits
403-245-6894.
quiet, working/commuting sinFOR RENT 2 br house close to
gle. References. $450/mo. 653lake and Fernwood School. 5
2348;
appliances, hot tub, private, N/S,
1800 SQUARE FT. executive
No dogs $900.00/mo. Call 537suite, fully furnished and
2682 or 248-8733.
equipped. Phone 537-4161.
* 1 BEDROOM CABIN, October 1,
on 11 acres, mid island. Long
Reduce Reuse Recycle
term. Suits single, N/S. $485
includes utilities. 653-4190.

^BUILDER'S INTERIM J

HAWKES MORTGAGE

2 BEDROOM MOBILE. Sunny,
1/2 acre, close to beach. $450.
plus utilities. 537-2476;
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent
on Maliview Drive. Newly
painted, ocean views, long
term. References required.
Avail. Oct. 1. Phone 653-4925.
1500 SQ. FT. workshop with
small office. 220 wiring, 13'6" x
14' Overhead doors. 653-4500,
1
BEDROOM
DUPLEX,
Maliview, cable, close to ocean.
$450. per month. 537-2476.
VESUVIUS AREA, 2 BR, 4
appliances, large L/R, deck, (to,
October 1, $795/month. 5372799.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 1

bedroom a loft, Chalet type cottage, bright a cozy. N/P, by
golf course. $650.00 plus utilities. 653-4500.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Maliview. 1 level - 2 bedroom
duplex. F/S carpets. Nice
yard. N/P please - $700. plus
utilities. 653-4500.
WINTER RENTAL Oct.-May.
Cottage, furnished, from $450
per month, includes utilities.
537-2832.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for
single person, new warm a dry,
fully furnished, 3 room a bath,
basement suite.
Includes
linens, dishes, etc, F/S. Micro
a use of W/D. Includes all utilities. N/S a N/P. $560. 6534500.
FURNISHED CHARACTER 2
bedroom home, ocean views,
wood heat, N/S. Not suitable
for small children. $825. plus
utilities. Available immediately.
537-5917.
SMALL COTTAGE, St. Mary
Lake area, suitable for one
working or retired person.
$535/mo. plus utilities. Nonsmokers. Avail. 1 Nov. 5375647;
ABSOLUTELY
LOVELY
designer house to share with
warm creative female. Trees,
lake, deer, garden. Decks, light,
loft, gazebo. Washer, dryer. No
dogs allowed by landlord. I am
47, writer, artist, meditator.
Female preferred. Rent $375
plus. Long term, available now.
537-8806.

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492

2br. + Older
home
Vesuvius $725/mo.

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
[OFFERS |

•Professional & confidential service
• Comprehensive reference
and credit checks
•24 hr. emergency service
•Commercial or residential
•Qualified tenants waiting

flibw AVAILABLE
Breathtaking view of Gulf Islands,
2br., Sal Spring Home, long term
tenants, 1717 sq.ft,$120uYmth.
• 2br. waterview Sept. - June,
$850/mth
1 br. waterview, N/S, N/P, $600
• 3 br. Vesuvius, Waterview,
long term, $875.

Call Sunny 537-2198
525 RENTALS MISC.
FURNISHED TRAILER for rent
on lake. Suitable for 1 person.
$450 per month. 653-9232

530 SHARED
ACCOMODATION
2 ROOMS IN shared house,
Non-smokers, women preferred, available October 1 and
October 15, $200. rent. $100.
deposit. Share utilities. 6539510^
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share large home, centrally
located, private, quiet. For
November 1. Applicants can
receive information at 5374727.
CHARMING SOUTH end loa
home to share with other N/S
single. $400 + 1/2. Shares
kitchen, bath, living. Airtight
stove. 537-0097.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
Self contained room, Channel
Ridge area. Room & board an
option, October 1, $360/month.
Reply to Department Z, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2V3.

535 SITUATIONS WANTED
WILLING TO housesit January
and February of 1997, a retired
couple from northwestern
Ontario. Call 1-807-226-5467 or
write Millie or Doug Shaw, Box
91, Sioux Narrows, Ontario,
POX 1 NO.
RESPONSIBLE, NON-SMOKING female available to house
& dog sit on Salt Spring, 3-6
weeks. Sorry, allergic to cats.
Ref's available. Mary, 1-604736-2247.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
RETREAT COTTAGE long
term, rural, 1 bedroom, hydro,
indoor plumbing, wood heat or
fireplace. Victoria couple wants
privacy, quiet; deer & eagles
O.K. 658-2052, 658-6452.

LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too late to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible tor errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
SCOTT HYLAND directs Dylan
Thomas' "Under Milkwood".
Performed by Readers Theatre
and friends. September 27,
28, evening, September 29,
afternoon, at the United
Church. Suggested donation
$5.
PIANO LESSONS. A creative
approach. Improvise, Compose
and have funl - Plus the
basics. Ages 14 and up. All
levels and styles. Hour/halfhour rates.
Call Barry
Livingston. 537-4884.
EVER WANTED to create a
stained glass window? Join one
of the reasonably priced
classes offered by a professional in his private studio.
Phone 653-4197 for information;
TAEKWONDO CLASSES for
self defense, personal growth
and fitness. Children and
adults welcome at All Saints By
The Sea activity centre
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 6:45 to 8:15. Try Korea's
national sport that has just
become part of the Olympic
Games. Break some boards
and put some kick in your life.
Call third degree black belt
instructor Paul Mazzei at 5371047, or Lorraine Machell at
537-5293 for further information;
JAZZ AT its finest... the Ian
McDougall Quartet with Oliver
Gannon on guitar, Ron
Johnston, piano and Andre
Lachance, bass. Truly one of
this country's premiere jazz
groups. Saturday evening, Oct.
12 at the highschool concert
room. Tickets at the Music
Emporium and KIS Office
Services and Lloyd English at
537-1211. All seats $15.
BOY SCOUT registration will
be held at the Farmer's
Institute,
Wednesday,
September 25, 7 pm, for
Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts.
Any unused uniforms from previous years will be most welcome.
FOR SALE. Sears 1 hp tablesaw. $250. Sears 4 x 36 stationary sander. $100. 16" Stihl
Chainsaw. $60. Small wood
lathe. $75. 537-9305.
MUST SELL - 12'x60' mobile
home, bright and clean, ready
to move, reasonable offers
entertained. 653-9294.
TRIBALRUG SALE! Exquisite
and unique handmade rugs
from Iran, Turkey, Afghanistan
and Mundo Maya at greatly
reduced prices. Sid Filkow
Tribal Rugs & Kilims, 150
Fulford-Ganges Rd. (next to
Work World). 537-4131.
PRAYERRUG SALE! Sid
Filkow Tribal Rugs & Kilims,
150 Fulford-Ganges Road, 5374131 (beside Work World).
TIME TO tune up piano before
those piano lessons? Call Ken
Ackerman Piano Sen/ice. 5374533;
1991 JIMMY 4 X 4, 2 door,
automatic. Asking $14,000.
537-0037 or 537-4279.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
NEARLY
NEW,
Pretty
House,Vesuvius, on .81 acre. 3
bedrooms, 3 bathroom, separate dining room, attached double garage. Reduced $239,900.
537-1206.
A TOFINO GETAWAY, surf's
up. Enjoy a beautiful drive
through autumn colours. Stay at
St. Clair's Ocean on the Beach
retreat. Two cedar panelled
architecturally designed west
coast homes on Chesterman's
Beach. Fully equipped. $145 to
$200 per night. 537-9678 For
reservations 725-2710.
WANTED: HOUSE to rent,
close to the Ambulance station,
family oriented, long term. Judy
or Bob, 1-604-954-«X)4.
TWO RECOVERED, Love
seats, light green, $375 each.
Call Lorraine 653-4157.
OMETEPE COFFEE lovers who
have been supporting Ogifa's
projects In Nicaragua through
their purchase of Ometepe
Coffee from Costerton Farm,
Crossroads, Mobile Market,
Sargeant's Mercantile, Stuff &
Nonsense, Vesuvius Store and
us at the Saturday Market, are
invited to visit our booth at the
Fall Fair. P.S. We're selling
tickets on a year's supply (12
pounds) of Ometepe Coffee and
a Nicaraguan Hammock. See
you therel
FOR SALE. 1986 Red Sprint.
3 door, 5 speed, 190,000 km.
$1,800.obO 537-0636.
FOR SALE 1989 CAMARO
RS. 6 cycle, high speed, good
condition, $8,000. 653-4997
leave message.
FOR RENT. Private Studio &
bedroom plus bathroom, share
kitchen in a new 3,000 sq ft
house. 537-5767.
FOUND A white kitten with
some tabby markings. Wearing
pink collar on Cusheon Lake
Road. Call 653-9130.
STEEL EXTERIOR door, r.h.,
c/w jambs and hardware, $50.
537-4382 evenings.
1973 FORD "MAVERICK running good, $300. 537-1079
evenings.
GARAGE SALE: Saturday"
September 21. Furniture, fence,
toys, baby items. 591 Lower
Ganges Road. 9:30 am.
FOR SALE: Jeep J10 4 x 4
truck, good body, very solid,
needs minor engine work (gaskets & valve cover) but runs
well. $1500. 653-9356.
ATTENTION GOAT Lovers. Fall
Fair Programme correction.
Angora Class #16 should say
Buck. It's not too late to be
there.
FOR SALE: Antique mahogany
music cabinet & more. Call 5379847.
DISTINCTIVE HAIR. Home
based, fully equipped. Shampoo
cut, $15. Perms $50. #1-127
Valhalla Rd. Behind G.V.M.
Please call Monica at 537-2967.
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS,
Brougham, 8 cyl. 5 L. 4 Door.
P.L., P.W., cruise control, excellent condition, $2500, 537-2967,
1984 TERCEL 4 X 4 Station
Wagon. DLX SR5. 5 speed, top
condition, one owner, 84,000
km. well maintained, Price
$6995. Tel. 537-9759.
WANTED OLD or unwanted
canoe to restore, paddle
around. 537-9298.
FOR SALE: Carol Evans1 "Spirit
of the Ancients", Bateman's
"Cougar", potter's wheel, $75,
book shelf, $40. 537-2395.
ATTENTION COMMUTERS,
share ride to Quadra and
McKenzie daily, 6:20 am. ferry,
return 4:30. Phone 537-9850
after 7 pm.
1979"OLDSMOBILE OMEGA,
runs, drives great, $1100. 5379501;
FOUND: DODGE truck hub cap
on Tripp Road. Last Sunday.
Rams Head emblem in centre.
537-9298.
FRENCH & SPANISH'conversation groups on alternate
Mondays, 10 am - noon.
Seniors tor Seniors. Call 5374909.
OTHER PEOPLES' Business.
Business card special. New
area code October 19. 500
cards starting at $35. 537-0058.
DON'T MISS your chance to
experience a clown workshop
this month! Info: 537-8806.
MOBYS DARTS! Anyone interested in playing Tuesday nights
call Kevin, 537-5559. _
FOR RENT - Charming 1 bedroom furnished cottage - newly
renovated, close to Ganges,
pastoral setting, N/S, N/P, $650.
Horse Board also available.
537-4688.
LARGEST SELECTION of
Glass Bottles & Jars at Save-On
Saltspring (Upper Ganges
Centre next to Dagwoods).
MORE CLASSIFIEDS PAGE 35

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
W A N T E D : W O R K I N G Mother
with one child, seeking warm,
clean,
accommodation.
October 1, must be reasonable
rent please. 537-5728.
45" LECLERC NILUS counterbalance floor loom, 4 shaft,
new steel h e d d l e s , $ 5 7 5 . 0 0 .
537-0886.
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath,
q u i e t , 1/2 a c r e , O c t o b e r 1 .
$1000/ month. Phone Victoria
1-604-360-1954.
A.S.T.A.R. A N N O U N C E S you
can still register for acting
classes by phone. 537-1067.
T H A N K - Y O U . My h e a r t f e l t
thanks to friends, neighbours,
and acquaintances for your letters, cards, phone calls and all
e x p r e s s i o n s of s y m p a t h y o n
the death of my husband, partner & life-Geoff (Buffy) Leason.
Your support is amazing and I
need you a l l . As before I
request that donations may be
m a d e in G e o f f ' s m e m o r y to
"Alzheimer Resource Centre",
2571A Quadra St., Victoria,
B C . V 8 T 4 E 1 or t o t h e
"S.P.C.A." Salt Spring Branch,
Box 5 2 2 , G a n g e s P.O. S a l t
S p r i n g Island, BC V8K 2 W 2 .
Maureen Leason.
BATEMAN PRINTS.
Dark
G y r f a l c o n , 6 1 3 / 9 5 0 . Evening
Light, White Gyrfalcon, 35/950.
S e r i o u s e n q u i r i e s only. 5 3 7 2840.
N E W S T U F F in h o u s e w a r e s ,
gifts and hardware at Save-On
Saltspring in the Upper Ganges
Centre (Next to Dagwoods).
CREATIVE,
DEDICATED,
dependable N/S, N/D, mature
lady gardener seeks a position
as "creator and maintainer of
beautiful spaces" in exchange
for a wee home (place to live)
Message to 537-2874.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

ISLANDS TRUST

PLEASE DONATE/sell your little o l d , run d o w n t r a i l e r to a
great cause. Starving nursing
student seeks tiny portable
home for school, w i l l need by
April ' 9 7 . T h a n k y o u , p l e a s e
call Calico 537-5704.

FOR R E N T : Great r e h e a r s a l
and/or private party space at
A.S.T.A.R. Theatre. Very reasonable rates. 537-1067.
COFFEE LOVERS! Best coffee
at t h e F a l l F a i r is at t h e
Ometepe booth. Come and
enjoy our coffee and meet our
special friends from the Coffee
Coop on Ometepe, Nicaragua,
to hear first hand about organic
coffee g r o w i n g on our sister
island. Bernabe and Scott have
just returned from "The First
Sustainable Coffee Congress"
sponsored by the Smithsonian
M i g r a t o r y B i r d C e n t r e in
Washington and can explain
the relationship
between
"Shade-grown, Organic and
Preservation of Habitat". And
r e m e m b e r , at l e a s t $ 4 f r o m
every pound of coffee you buy
goes directly back to Ometepe
to support our clean water and
related health education projects.

MAYNE ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

REJUVENATE YOUR VCR.
Manual cleaning and performance check $25. General
overhaul. $ 8 5 . Includes new
belts, rollers and adjustments,
cleaning and performance
check. Call George Simpson,
Audio & Video. 537-1968.
W E D D I N G ? S P E C I A L event?
Tables and chairs for rent.
Very reasonable rates. 5379650.
LOST: IN the area of Mansell
Road, Black footed ferret,
answers to the name "Snoopy".
Phone 537-1069.
W A N T E D : E M P L O Y E R seeking h a r d w o r k i n g , e n e r g e t i c
employee. May be in the print
industry and need a d e s k t o p
p u b l i s h e r or o t h e r i n d u s t r y
which may require an e x e c u tive or legal secretary with 5
years experience, and a broad
b a s e of s o f t w a r e p a c k a g e s .
A p p l y t o 5 3 7 - 4 3 2 7 or 5 3 7 0058. Attention: Rob Larsen.
GENERATOR
4500W
110/220V, 8 hp. gas engine,
unused, $500. W a n t e d , clean
fridge. 537-2840.
1991 P R I N C E C R A F T 1 7 . 5 '
Centre consul aluminum boat,
' 9 2 f u e l i n j e c t e d 6 0 hp
Evinrude, 90 Shorelander trailer. U s e d 7 t i m e s - like n e w !
$9,900. Spare tire, boat cover.
1992 B-7100 Kabota (200hrs)
4 X 4 Diesel hydrostatic loader,
6' rake, new, unused 4' rotor
tiller. G a r a g e kept, like new,
$15,900. 7' Fibreglass dinghy,
$225. After 5 pm. 537-4507.

N O T I C E is hereby given that Mayne Island Local Trust
Committee will hold a public hearing regarding proposed Bylaw
No. 97, cited as "Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw
No. 86, 1994, Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 1996", for the purpose
of allowing the public to make representations to the Local
Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaw at 1:00 p.m. o n Wednesday, October 2, 1996, at the
Mayne Island Agricultural Hall, Mayne Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest
in property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded
a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
Bylaw No. 97 - "Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw
No. 86, 1994, Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 1996"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 97 is to:
a) in the Rural and Upland designations, permit one guest
cottage, limited by size, on each lot which meets or exceeds
the minimum lot size, for each permitted dwelling unit;

J A Z Z P I A N O at S a l t S p r i n g
Cinema before "Kansas City ,
set in the 1930's: Gary Lundy
on F r i d a y , S e p t e m b e r 2 0 at
6:45; and Virginia Newman on
T u e s d a y , S e p t e m b e r 2 4 at
9:15 pm. Join the fun I
AFFORDABLE PROFESSIONAL lawn mowing, painting,
rototilling, clean-up, moving,
have truck. Tony. 537-9650.
W A N T E D : R E N T A L property
or caretaker suite for family of
t h r e e . October 1 if possible.
Excellent references. 5374327.
EXERCISE BIKE for sale. $50.
-$60. Call 537-5148.

b) in the Rural designation, permit guest cottages on
parcels of less than 1 hectare but not less than 0.6 hectare
where, at the time of adoption of this Bylaw, they were permitted on such parcels; and
c) remove the duplication of section numbers in the Upland
designation.
A copy of the proposed bylaw and reports that may be considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627
Fort Street, Victoria, BC between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, September 18, 1996, and up
to and including Wednesday, October 2, 1996.

NEED A
DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION?

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 957(2) (a) (v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the notice boards
(Centre Store, Trading Post, Agricultural Hall and Advisory
Planning Commission notice board) on Mayne Island, BC,
commencing Wednesday, September 18,1996.

CALL NOW!

537-9933

Written submissions may be delivered to:

People make living from soil
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent

A contribution of some vegetables to the recent Harvest,
Flower and Vegetable Show at
north Galiano was significant in
that it was evidence of a new —
or renewed — island industry.
At the turn of the century,
farming, fruit growing and production of leaf and root vegetable crops was part of the
way of life here. Almost every
resident and many weekender
has his or her garden patch
today, but a more serious
attempt is now being made here
to make a living from the soil.
Ponds and sloughs are utilized
to irrigate fields, and in most
cases the ponds having been
created by the entrepreneurs.
This year has seen Barbara
and Gary Moore from their rich
Therah garden regularly supplying salad mix for the local
market. It was formerly the
Cook farm and for a time in the
'70s worked by the late George
Plange. The Moores' neighbours, Hans Bongertman and
Donna Marben, regularly supply a variety of leaf lettuces to
the same outlets, beginning
very early in the growing year
through the use of greenhouse
plantings.
Helen and Tom Schnaare of
Cable Bay Farm dug a deep
pond last fall to catch the winter run-off. By use of computerized watering they have had a
most successful season. They
grow seven varieties of lettuce,
among them radicchio, a crimson-leafed variety. Their first
harvest was in early May.
Rows of potatoes planted in
March were ready for harvest in
June and sold at island shops as
potato nuggets. Lettuce crops
have been continuous and a
second harvest of potatoes is
about to begin. Some of the
Schnaares' produce is sold offisland through the Vancouver

GALIANO

nized social organizations.

NOTES

Terry Fox Run for cancer
research starts at 10 a.m. from
South Galiano Hall this
Sunday.
Registration is from 9 a.m.
Running the course is not the
only way to compete: walking
is acceptable. Pledge forms are
now available from stores on
south Galiano as well as from
the Health Care Centre and the
Golf Club.

Island farmers' co-operative.

Summer

employment

Employers of many here over
the summer months have been
Bob and Rosemary Walker of
Montague Harbour Marina.
Galiano's many high schoolaged youth have, thanks to the
Walkers, had plenty to keep
them busy — manning the
marina shop, gassing up the
tourist boats and generally
keeping things shipshape.
Responsibility and pay are
great; it was a happy summer
for our teens.

Needle Guild
activities
The Galiano Needle Guild
continues to meet regularly
each Wednesday morning.
In conjunction with but not a
part of its July Gallimaufry, the
group presented Edith Wishart
with a handmade "paper
pieced" lap quilt. The presentation was made as a thank you
for Wishart's many years' service to island organizations
from her fellow workers.
Surprised at the honour, Edith
was delighted with the plum
and peach colours featured in
the quilt. This is the fifth such
"honour" quilt the group has
made and presented.
The ladies' current project is
the creation of woollen quilts
for the needy. Using scraps of
tartan fabric donated by a now
defunct Vancouver ladies'
clothing manufacturer, the quilters hope to complete over a
dozen single-bed sized quilts
which they will then offer free
for distribution to the homeless
by churches and other recog-

1.

the office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort
Street, Victoria, BC V8R 1H8, prior to 4:30 pm, Tuesday,
October 1,1996.

2.

the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee, at the Public
Hearing, at 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 2,1996.

Activities

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the
Mayne Island Planner at 952-4182.
NO R E P R E S E N T A T I O N S W I L L BE RECEIVED BY THE
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary
Mayne Island Local Trust Committee

OnhJQi

Salt Spring Island Head Office
537-9981 (24 hrs)

Pender
629-6417 or
629-6494

Each office ts independently owneo and operated

Saturna 539-2121
Galiano 539-2002

Islands Realty Ltd.
SUE
FOOTE

JOHN
FOOTE
629-6417

629-6417

O U T

I S L A N D

STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD
Come experience Saturna the
moat pristine Gulf Island.
SATURNA BEACH
There are few southfacing waterfront
lots in the islands. We have several of
these superb lots available now. Wells,
septic approval, dock, Garry oak, arbutus & fir & spec, views on each lot.
PRICED FROM $220,000
LOW BANK CUFFSIDE
Next to East Pt. Lighthouse this fantastic
lot has the best views on Saturna. The
whales come by very close on a regular
trip. Almost an acre the lot is level &
easy to build on. A must see. $149,000
ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN
Lg. waterfront home, over an acre
with over 300' o the ocean. This really
is a beauty, oak & brick kitchen with
wood cookstove, 4 bdrms & den,
basement wrks with a view, & much
more. Just reduced to $410,000
Buy a lifestyle call:

DON PIPER 539*2121
e-mail: donplper@gulflslands.com

2 1

DON
PIPER
539-2121

629-6494

P R O P E R T I E S

PENDER

SATURNA

- C E N T U R Y

E

ALEX
FRASER

PENDER

EUROPEAN CRAFTSMANSHIP]!
RURAL ACREAGEI!
2.52 acres, in a great location, with arable Unique layout with central hall, open
land, 571' road frontage & a glimpse of stairway & spacious rooms. Large master
bedroom with walk-in closet & ensuite,
the ocean. REDUCED TO $69,900
CALL JOHN & SUE 6296417 or 658-1144 balcony off 2nd & 3rd bdrm & covered
deck oft dining room. ONLY $219,000
OCEANVIEWSM
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144
2 bdrm bungalow with wrap around OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
deck & OCEAN VIEW. 3rd bdrm/den & This 11.67 acre property has it all.
bath down, plus separate garage/ Ocean and valley views, privacy, lots
workshop REDUCED TO $169,500
of sunshine a good well and great
CALL JOHN & SUE 6296417 or 658-1144 location, next to stores and a marina a
few minutes away. $249,000
SUNSETSI
5.62 ac with south-western exposure, over 700' CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
oceantront & a small cove affording beach access.VIEW PROPERTY
2 bdrm home + sleeping cabin. $450,000 Partially cleared sloped lot with valley and
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144 mountain views. Located on quiet cul de-sac
serviced with community water. $43,900
OCEANFRONT ACREAGEII
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
TWO, 1 ac, properties, each tastefully OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
opened up for the sun, with separate 1.5 acres ocean view property in Hope
drilled wells & easy access to a wonder- Bay area. The land is private, mostly
ful building site. FROM $165,000 + GST level, underground power. On the properCALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144 ty are two cabins both with power.water.
plumbing, one bedroom. $199,000
For these and other premium
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
Pender Island properties, contact
BUILDING LOT
J O H N & S U E FOOTE Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet culde-sac serviced with sewer and water, &
Ph: 629-641 7 or
is in an area of good homes. $46,000
Fax: 629*3839
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
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S E R V I C E
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Trustees dropped motion to join south-end voting district
Thirty-five years ago
• Although $2,450 short, the
founder's committee went ahead
v/ith the $20,000 purchase of the
golf course property on Salt
Spring. The committee felt the
173 people who purchased shares
in the project demonstrated public
support for the golf course. A public meeting was called for all people who wanted to become members of the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Country Club.

Thirty years ago
• History was re-created in
Fulford and Ganges Harbour as a
replica of the S.S. Beaver, a paddle
wheel-driven ship used by the
Hudson's Bay Company, visited
the island. Crew members were in
period costume and the ship contained many items salvaged from
the original. Some islanders also
donned costumes to welcome the
crew. The visit marked the centennial of the amalgamation of

DOWN THE

YEARS
Vancouver
Mainland.

Island with the

Twenty-five years ago
• Farmer Construction of
Victoria was the low bidder at
$292,066 when tenders were
opened for the 15-bed extended
care unit which was to be added to
Lady Minto Hospital. The addition
also included treatment and physiotherapy rooms, a lounge, dining
area, offices and an elevator.

Twenty years ago
• Passenger and pilot escaped
injury after their seaplane hit the
power lines in front of the
Harbour House Hotel and dived
into the water. Pilot Russ
Trenholm was attempting to land
his Cessna in the harbour when he
hit the power lines. He and his

son, Doug, were able to climb out
of the plane. The accident cut
power to half the island for four
hours. Damage to the plane was
extensive.

Fifteen years ago
• Record high temperatures
were draining water supplies on
the north end of Salt Spring and
also prompted fire warnings from
Salt Spring and Mayne Island
departments. Salt Spring fire chief
Bob Leask banned all open fires,

warned logging operations to be
especially careful and recommended no logging take place in
remote areas.

Ten years ago
• Overcrowding and a dramatic
influx of off-island sellers into the
Saturday market in Centennial Park
were cited at a joint meeting
between vendors and the Parks and
Recreation Commission. Eight
local vendors discussed the situation with commission members,

Try our famous

Fish n Chips
EVERY FRIDAY
12 noon - 6pm only

Bingo series starts
ByGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent

The Saturna Recreation Centre
Society bingo series had a successful start last week.
Over 20 people of various ages
attended the event, playing 11
games during the evening for prizes
from $10 to $20.
Margaret Fry called the numbers
while Lil Cunningham, alias Vanna
White, marked them on the board.
An enthusiastic group of volunteers
sold cards and ran a small concession.
The next bingo will be held
October 12. Prizes are based on the
number of cards sold so the amount
of money to be won increases with
attendance.
Players are encouraged to start
saving their loonies and toonies for
the next bingo. Volunteers who
don't mind missing a night of play
are always welcome to help.
• Sunday, September 15, Tabitha
Foulkes held a shower for her new
sister and brother Kaia and Jenoah
at Stonehouse Farm. Family and
friends were on hand to welcome
the pair.
• Saturna School is again sponsoring the Terry Fox bike ride from
Winter Cove to the new Lighthouse
Park.
Participants are asked to gather at
Winter Cove Park on Sunday,
September 29 at 10 a.m. Bring a
lunch to be shared at East Point.
Transportation will be available for
those who cannot complete the circuit
back to Winter Cove Park after lunch.
Saturna students will be looking
for sponsors for this ride to help
raise money for cancer research.
Please be generous. If no one asks
you for a sponsorship and you

1 pee Halibut & Fries
2 pee Halibut & Fries

MOTES

FAMILY PACK

Please allow 20 minutes
to prepare & cook
or call 5 3 7 - 1 5 2 2 to order ahead
Featuring Penny's original
family recipe

c%m PPCH
SJ/OSS/
also in Sidney

1-800-286-1212

TERRENCE
GREENE

USE

HALIBUT!

TM

Mouat's Centre, Ganges Mon. - Sat. 8-8, Sun 9-7

PHANNEL

RIDGT7
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BRING AN OFFER TODAY!
Sale ends September

3<hJ99(i

Spectacular fully serviced ocean view
building lots, 1/2 acre to 2.4 acres.
WAIT NO
LONGERLnows
the
t i m e . Prices dramatically
reduced for the month of
September only — the best
land values on Salt Spring
this year. Sales representatives o n site Saturday &
Sunday l - 4 p m . Or for a
personal appointment call
me direct.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

RICHARD
FLADER

WE ONLY

THRIFTY FOODS

ASK

"Above the Post Office"

17.99

6 pee Halibut & Fries

Does your new business
qualify for the Provincial
Tax Holiday?

Hours Monday to Wednesday
9:00am - 4:00pm
202-118 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

2.99
4.29
6.99

lpce Halibut

SATURNA
would still like to give, please call
the school. Your contributions will
be appreciated.
• A potluck supper was planned
to start off the year for the Saturna
Community Club. Members met for
dinner before the first quarterly
meeting. Look for details about the
business of the meeting next week,
• The Lion's Timmy's Telethon
Crib first crib night of the season is
scheduled for September 28.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
• Church school has begun for the
fall season. The children meet at SL
Christopher's Church after school
on Wednesdays until 4 p.m. They
begin with a snack and then participate in singing, stories and crafts.
All children three and older are welcome to attend.
• Islanders have many fall activities to choose from again this year.
The bridge club meets
Wednesday nights and Friday afternoons. Two service clubs, the Lions
Club and the Women's Service
Club, meet regularly.
Many local clubs and services are
always on the lookout for volunteers. The volunteerfiredepartment,
the 911 emergency response team,
the library, recycling committee, the
parks and recreation commission
and the recreation centre society,
just to name a few, would all be
happy to find new volunteers who
can make a regular or occasional
commitment to help. If you are not
an active volunteer already, please
think about how you might be able
to help.

who noted they were not happy
with the con I usion, the sellers staying overnight Friday in Centennial
Park in order to reserve space. One
local vendor said there were more
off-islanders selling in the market
than local sellers. The PRC suggested the vendors form an association
and regulate the market, including
collecting fees which would go
back to maintaining the park. A
recently passed bylaw gave the
commission the ability to regulate
the market.

MARSHALL LJNDHOIM

604- 537-5515

(MI****

1-800-286-9375
VVIndermere Salt Spring Realty
#101-149 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

